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ELECTION CASES
By THOMAS HODQINS, Q.C.
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" Controverted Elections Act, 1871 " (d^ Vic, •, -i).
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MONCK—Mb. Justice Galt ANn Court of Queen's Bench,
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PRINCE EDWARD (1)—Chie." Justice Richards,
" (2)—Mk. Justkb Morrison,
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The publication of these Election Cases is due to a
suggestion made by a learned Judge to the compUer as
follows

:

"Do you think it would be a good thing to collect all
the Ontario Election Cases which have Ijeen from time to
time reported in the Law Journal and elsewhere, into one
volume ? At present they are very difficult of access, owing
to the m-egular way in which they have been reported.

" Wo are constantly dealing with election cases, and there-
fere find much inconvenience from the want of regular
reports of the Ontario cases."

The cases will be published in the following order:
PART I.—Election cases arising out of the Provincial

General Election of 1871,

PART II.—Election cases arising out of the Provincial
General Election of 1«75.

PART in.—Election Cases arising out of the Provincial
General Election of 1879.

PART IV.—Election cases arsing out of the Dominion
General Election of 1874.

PART v.—Election cases arising out of the Dominion
General Election of 1878.

The evidence reported in each case is taken from the
official notes of evidence returned to the House by the
Judge trjang the Election Petition.

At the suggestion of the editor of the Ontario Reports,
who has revised these cases at the request of the Committee
on Reporting, the last part will be accompanied by a short
summary of the statutory changes made in the Election
Law since 1 871.

T. H.

^.

OLOBE PBINTINO COMPANY,
TOBONTO.
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ELECTION CASES.

PROVINCIAL ELbVriONS, 1S71.

PRESCOTT.

Bekore Chief Justice Hichakiw.

L'ORKiNAL, SOth to 23rd June, 1X71.

.Tames Stewaut McKenzie d al, hiitimvrs, v. Geohde
VVellesley Hamilton, Ji,.fp',Hflait.

JteMimiilent'x rvjhl lo im/^nch PrlUinnn-'.* '/iuilifi<„finii—Ar,>mu,,' -Voter
HI rj^jHTt oj wijV> >-Ht.ttr.--S',>l„,-i,U a,),,, 0/ A,i»i.i,im,nt in himl,;,,,;/,

•„ ' -'";/• "• ~; •*^''^''"''''''- lirihnii hy AifiilM .Vnlimii iiiioii iHutU*
•juithi oJ Uorni{>t PratlicfH to u/i/>,ar.

The respoiKleiit attftuke.l tlio nimlification of one of the petitioiiciK on
the gioiimls that he wiih an alien, an.l tlmt he had nopropi!ity .iiialiti-
cation, havniK mmle an assignment in insolvonoy before the election.
I ho leaineil .luilgu atlniitted the eviilencc, hut

JMl, (1) That tlie evidence as to iM^titioiier having lived in the I'niK-d
states without allowing that his imreiits were Anu-ricaii oitiz.'ns
was not Hulhticnt to establish the charge of aliena-'e. (2) Th-vt
the Election Act of 1H(J8, liy the term "owner," gives to a h.ml>iind
wliose wife lias an estate for life or a greater estate, the right to vot«
in respect of his wife's property ; and that tiiu iM-titioiicr having that
«lualilication, ami Iwing in possession of his wife's esUte, was held
entitled to i>utition.

JfM, further, that a notarial copy of on assignment in insolvency may
l>e received as evidence of such assignment under C.8.C., c. 80, s, 2.

The petitifuioi's having given evidence of corrupt practices,
Jlilil, (1) Tiiat the election was void for hriliery by agents. (2) That

corrupt pra<tice8 extensively prevailed at tliis election.
<3(«m'~ Whether the .Judge presiding at the trial should not direct notice

to be given to the parties who, from the evidence, were apparently
guilty of corrupt practices, so that the Judge might deci<le upon their
liability to di8.iualilication, and reiwrt them under the statute.

The petition containi'.l the usual alloi,'ation.s of bribery
etc., and tlmt illegal votes had been received, and claiiiuMl

the seat for the defeated cau<li<late, Mr. James Boyd. The
majority for the respondent was UU.

1



2 PROVl.N'CIAL ELECTIONS. [A.D.

Mt. Brlhvnc and Mr. ./. K. Kerr, for iwtitiont-i-s.

Mr. J. JliHi/ard Cameron, Q.C, for respoiuli'iit.

Counst'I for thv respoiult'tit propost-il to call witnofwes

to prove tliat tlu; pftitioneis hud. no light to voto. Coun-
sel for the petitioners conten<le(l, 1st, That the olijeetion

wa.s a pi-eliniinary one, and should have lieen taken In-fore

a Judj^e, or tlie Court, nnd could not he taken now : and
2nd, That the petitionei-s had ohtained an onler for par-

ticulars against the respondent, and tlie ohjection had Inien

waive.l. Yunijhall raw {'IX L. T. N. S., :{()(!, ,S08). (it)

The Chiek JisTliE said he would not preclude the
party from raising this ohjection nt»w, hut woulil reserve

it if necessary.

Evidence was then given to show that the petitioner,

J. H. Cleveland, had stated that he " had lived at Fort
Covington," that he " had come from Fort Covington," in

the United States. The Clerk of the Peace proved that

no affidavits for the naturalization of the petitioner had
been tiled in his office.

Counsel for the respondent then proposed to put in

a notarial copy of an assignment in insolvency, made by
the same petitioner on the 10th July, 18G7, to John White,
of Montreal, official assignee.

Counsel for the ])etitioners objected that the assign-

ment is not provable by a notarial copy, and that expres.s

provision was made in the Insolvent Acts of 18()4 and 1869,

for proving it.

The Chief Justice, under C.S.C, c. 80, s. 2, admitted
the notarial copy of the assignment.

Evidence was then given that petitioner's father, by
will, dated 25th June, 18G1, devi.sed certain real estate to

the petitioner and his wife. The property was assessed

in petitioner's name for $600.

Mr. Bcthune contended that tliere was no evidence that

the petitioner was an alien
; that as to the (jualification,

the will gave an estate by entiretie.s. In any event, the

petitioner's wife retained one half of the estate, and the

(o) See South Uuron catt (D.), 29 C. P., 301 ; a. p. Duferin co«« (O.), i App. R., 420.

>
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husl)an<l wnuM Lc ontitlcl to vote on her qualification.
A.S occupant, hv would havo a rigiit to vote: Jiogirs on
£lecfwm (\lth E(J.),f», ;{2.

Mr. Cummm conti>n<le<l that the effect of the will was
that Iwth parties were seize.l in entirety. The petitioner
is not entitled to vote as occupant, for he is not an occu-
pant to his own use and henefit, hut merely for tlio

benefit of his wife : Watkins on Conmjancing, 170.

Rlc'HAHD.s, C. J.—As in the fii-st <,n(mnd of objection, I

do not think the respondent lias ;^'one far en()Uj,'h. 'Hie
petitioner is said to he here, and can he called, "it is ncjt

shown that the parents were Anieriean citizens, or were
born liefore I7m;J, and reside.l in the United States since.

There is n(Hhin<,' against the presumption that they may
have been natural born subjects, and the father <i, vises
this very property. But if it Incomes neces.sary to con-
sider the question as afiectiiig the result, I will reserve
it as a point of law for the consideration of the Court,
whether the evidence is such as to justify me in fimling
the petitioner an alien or not.

As to the interest in the estate of his wife after the
petitioner had assigned the interest devised to him under
tlie will, I think the wife has the estate yet, notwith-
standing the assignment by the husband. I think that
the Elections Act of l.S(iH, by the term "owner" means
to give the right to vote to the huslmnd whose wife has
an estate for life, or a greater estate in the land; and that
when in possession of such an estate he is proprietor in
right of his wifts. Here the land is a.s.s; ,ssed iov mOO, and
the wife's one-half share will be worth 8:300, more than
sufficient to qualify the husband. If it becomes neces,sary,

I will reserve this (luestion of qualification in right of the
wife's estate, for the opinion of the Coui-t.

Evidence was then given proving bribery and treating

by agents of the respondent. The evidence material to the
issue was as follows

:

Walter Shane proved that he had received 840 from
James H. Milloy and $60 from Col. Higginson, of which



4 I'UOVINCIAI, EI.ECTIONM. [a.D.

ho }miil 82 to Danirl Harrijjiin for the usi- of liis tcftiii in

takiiijT viitt'iH to tlif poll on j»olIin^' .lay; *.'{ to Jolin

Franklin for a similar si-rvicL-; also sonif iiionoy t<» ("liarlos

QiH'sni'l, a votor :
" I ^ave it Ut him at liin own placf ; I

just pivc it to hih! ; it was not for voting;" nlso to

Miclmi'l Sluino l?l.">, iM-causi" he l»rouj,'ht two voters from
the shanties; also S-'J to Mosts :

• Mosi-s voUmI for Mr.
Hamilton. It was after the election 1 ma<Ie him a pr«'sent

of 8:{. It was not for liavinj,' voted ; it was just for

having' jrone up. I thouj,'ht he had voted. I did give it

to him Just to pay his way. I laid out the rest of the
mimey .several ways I know alK.ut, and spent it. I did'

not jjive it to any one ei.se.

VninH-vj-Aimiind : " The lialuncel have kept; no one ever
asked me t<» give it hack, nor have I ever asked any one
to take it hack. I did vote."

Jamen //. Mi//oi/ proved that lu' was on the res|)oiident's

connnittee, anil canvassed with him ; that he received a(4()

from the Hon. John Hamilton to hire men in place of

certain votei-s who were in the .shanties .so that such vot-

eix might come to the election and vote; that he handetl

the money to Walter Shane; that he received further

sums amounting to !?4()0 or S.'>00 from Col. Higgin.sun, in

the connnittee, and kept no reconl of it. " It was handed
to me without any instructions, and it was never counted.

I wa.s to use the money. No one gave me instructions

how to lay out that money. I considei- the money was
handed to me to .spend at the election. I gave it to parties.

I gave Mr. Allan J. (Jrant ^.lO. I told him he wa.s to go
and electioneer; left it discretionary with him to u.se lus

he thought hest. I gave SoO to the' Rev. Mr. Phillips of
tlu! R. C. Church on the morning of the nomination ; I

felt assured he would make gootl u.se of it ; it's usual to

be liberal with the clergy at the.se times. 1 gave !?40 or

S.")0 to Mr. Leanch. He voted foi- Mr. Hamilton. I handed
him the money ; I believe I .said to him that was to pay
his travelling expen-ses, or .something of that kind, for

election purpo,ses. I .suppose we undei-stood each other.
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I jfiivf Mr. Limk'ii inoni'y. He is a voter who vot«!<| for

Mr. Hiuiiilton. I ;;ftvi' him »i:. ; iliil not tc-ll him what
it was for. It was aftt'r he votcil he aski-d iiic for inoiirv

;

hf .said lu' ha<l Imm-m at some cxiiciise, I i<iif\v he liail.

and ^javc liim the money. I ^tivc Mr. Poter (iana;,'h<'r at

a mcctinj,' of our < imittiH' $l(){). He did not ask m«> for

thf money; I snpposcil he \v.ml<l |>ritmote the election

with it. Mr. (JalhiKli.r voted for Mr. MaiiiihMn, I helieve.

Mr. Bradh^y ^'ot Home, say !?2.'», He said there wer« only
81.'); I thou^fht 82.'». Mr. Hi;;c,nii.son handed it to me to

liand to him. no doulit to |iroiiiote the eleetion. Terence
(> Hoyle j,'ot, I tliink,."i<2.'); I liandeil it to him; (.'ol. Ili;,'j,'in-

.son handetl it to me. I think all the parties nndei-stcKMl

what they were to «lo with it. I helieve Mr. Patrick Mc-
Doiiahl j,'ot Si>() or 32.-) of the same, and small sums of he-

tweeii !?I.') and !*2() pai<l out to other parties. 1 spent the

rest in treating and in paying travellinj< e.xpen.se.s. I

treated at C;aled(»nia Sprinj^s' meeting with part of the

election expenses."

After an adjournment, Counsel for the respondent stated

tliat, aftei- the evidence given yesterday, lie considereil a
sutticient case had Iteen nwh; to avoid the election. The
respondent in his examination prior to the adjournment
denied that any money in r^wri on to the election wa.s

expended with his knowledge and con.sent.

Coun.sel for the petitionei-s stated they diti not wish to

examine the respondent further. The end wiiich they
wisheil toa^Uiin was the .setting a.side of the election, and
they had no wish to proceed with the matter further.

lliCHAUDS, C. J.— I determine the eh.'ction was void. I

determine that no corrupt practices have heen proved to

have heen committed liy or with the kncnvledge and con-
sent of either of the candidates at such election. I .shall

certify that there i.s reason to helieve that corrupt prac-
tices have extensively prevailed at the election to which
the petition relates.
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I have w)iiii> iloulit wlu'tliiT I (tiijiht not t<» <liivot that
notice In. jrivi-n t.. tlw imifu-.s uti<lri- tin- statutf. who are
appnu'iitly. from thi- cviilfucc, j,Miilty of i-oimpt piiu'tii-'H,

that they may have an (.ppoitiinity of hoinj,' hear.!, .so

that I may dfcidi' un<l ivport to the Speaker on that Huh-
ject imih-r siil.s. //. of section I7 <,f the Controverted Kkc-
tions Act of l«71. Tlie Act itself havin;; i.eeii passed ho
rocently l»eforf thu olectionH, the practice under the Act
lieiii;r uvw, the Judjfes heinj,' much pressed for time in
carrying, out the Act, the delay which must ensue if

thi-se proceclin^rs are a<IJourne.l to ^ive the proj)er notice
to the parties wlio were apparently the most active in the
corrupt acts, the inc(»nveniiiice to all parties concerned*
and the fact that the parties who are ;,'uilty may still Iw
prosecut«'d for penaUio.s, in.luce me to consent to the mat-
ter not heinj,' proceeded with further, for the purpose of
making' the parties liahle to the penalties under the statute
of IN7I.

Pi'titioners are entitled to their costs, havinjr reference
to the cases of voters in which they failed to make out a
case. {,!.) (5 Jmriial Leyis. ArnhLA^lX-l, p. .')).

CARLETON.

Befohe Mn. Vice-Chancellok Mowat.
Ottawa. Wh and 17th Juni-, 1S71.

RMjeRT L\Oii, Petitioner, v. George W. },h)^K,Responihnt.
lirihery hi/ an Aijent—Admimoii of Coiimxl.

The a<lmig8i„n of Counsel in open Court, -that the giving of «I2 to « voterby an .igent of the resiwmUmt. aft. ,• nuoh voter Im.l vote.l. such voter
n.linitlinK that he (h<l not know why ihc $2 was given to him, wa»
bribery,-^ttete<l upon, and the election avoi.led.

The petition contained the usual allegations of bribery,
&c., and claimed the seat for the petitioner on a .scrutiny.
The votes at the election were: For respondent, S22; for
petitioner, 812. Majority for the respondent, 10.

(o) .See UN to the taxation of cost« In thl« case, 32 y. B., 303.
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Mr. J. Hilljinrd Camrnoi, Q.C., for n'Hponilfnt.

Afr. li. A /fiirrimiii, i}C, t'dp prtitiniKT.

I'artii'uliirs of cliaixi's <>f |u'rsoimi ••rila-ry ii^'niiisi llio

IM'titioiii'i- Wfiv filed ; l.ut aftrr thu rxiiiiiination of oiio

witiu'ss, tlit-y wi'iv al)aiii|i>ii.'<l.

Till' i»vi«lt'Hf(« aH'fC'tiii^' tin- fli-otioii was as follow.s:—

Alcrandtr Kiiir/i ; I know Ciawf.,!.! Corlnitt ; ho lives

near me, two miles from me. I am a farmer; have a
rented farm. C'rawf(»rd Corhett ;,'ave me .»*2 after I had
voted; I d(»nt know why he gave mc the !<2

; 1 did not
a.sk him ; he owed me nothing.

Tln! Counsel for the respondt-nt admitted this vote to be
bad.

Five otiier vote.s for mspond-nt were admitted to be bad.

Mr. Hiin'iaon, for petitioner, then abandonetl the .scru-

tiny and tlie claim to the .seat.

Mr. CiUHiroii, for res])ondent, coiisenteil, and that the

election .should be dt!clare<l vcjid. He further admitte<l

that the voter Kimh, who.se name was stnick off for

bribery, was bribed by the agent of the sitting nieml»er,

and without his knowledge or consent.

The Vice-Chan'CEI,L(»k on the foregoing evidence and on
the a(hnis.sion of Counsel, then declared the election void;
and made the following .special report

:

"That the votes of John Craif/, and Ale.i:>f,uler Kinch,
who voted at the said election, were struck (jff by me, on
the .scrutiny on the trial, on the ground of brilierv; the

evidence in each ca,se lieing that of the voter hi. vself

given at the trial.

" That the persons who paid the money to the .said

voters were not produced as witnesses at the said trial

;

and there was no proof l>efore me that they had the oppor-
tunity of being heard as re«iuired hy the 49th section of

the Act."

No costs to either party. (5 Journid Lajis. Assem.,

1871-2, p. G.)
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GLENGARRY.

Before Chief Justice Haoautv
U..B.NWALL. S3„d and ;,?„/ ^„,„. ^^^..^

^^^
7 "'' ^'•'^twmrs, V. James Craig
Ri'-spondciit.

'

by Inn, to explain hh coj cti^^Z^J^^^^^^^
l'«J>.or at taverns. Ho Im not ft the t ''i

*''"'''*?'' "" P-''^^''"* to"
can,l,,latcattl>othei,c..„nnKek4l„

l,,*tri 1H V'
'"'« '""'•' *" ''e agave Inn, their suppo.-t he ^•o;;i:i*e";;eit it"-'
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The respondent after annon, . . 1 ?
"' '' "°''''"P* "'*«"*•

f
bii'is to a cb[ror'r; ''-; r-;t •V7>''-''^

g--e .?,o i„ two

^twSta;iid«tiF-^^^^

horses at a tavern for , a,t of a ,l^t
"-['"««''."',«"'* for his n.an and two

a comp!i,nent on hi^ first v?sit to hkf '* ''^''•*
f° P'"^-^' '""' «« it were

would have done the Jme th J if w "V
?'"' *'"'* '"-' believed he

//'-/'A that beinc an iaolatri
^ "°* ''''^'=*'°n "'"e.

expendit„.."i^^t^:^S^i-^Sr"^f ^-

^"T
^-" P-f'-

results to the respondent i?
i 'P'7'^'''n"wl trial, involv ng grievous

Th, |„iiti„„ „„ ,ii,„,i„„| |„„ „.
" ' '••P"»J"it-»n «t „l i„il„,y.
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Mr. Bethune, and Mr. Wilson, for

Craig,

Mr. Mndennan,

petitioners.

Mr. J. milyard Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. D. B. McLennan
for respondent.

The petitioners relied upon tlie cases leferred to in the
following evidence :

Janm Craig, respondent : I was a candidate at the last

election, and was successful. I was rather unwillinju; to
stand. The meetings held were to uiJl-r explanations of
my conduct. The first mroting we ^ Somerstown. At
that time I did not know the election was coming on. I

had not made up my mind to be a candidate. Made up my
mind at Alexandria to become a candidate At Somers-
town I was the only one that spoke. The meeting was in

a building or ball-room in connection with the hotel.

I told the i^eople that if they gave me their support I

would expect it, and if not they might do otherwise.

After I spoke I told the people to go into Somer's bar and
have something to drink

; this was to be at my expen,se.

There were from 50 to 100 there
; I can't be sure. Home

went in, so did I ; I partook of the refreshment at the
bar with thein. My invitation was general : perhaps 20
or .'JO v,-ent in to drink. I only paid for one treat ; I paid

$5 in all to the proprietor. I left, leaving .several there.

At Williamstown the meetings were in a public hall. I

spoke
; no one else after I spoke. I said, as they all had

been out late, and as they had behaved well, to go to their
respective hotels and have some refreshment, and I would
call round in the morning. All that was understood was
to have a glass of liquor as at Somerstown. Three hotels
were there, kept by Thomas, Angus, and John Macdonald,
re.spectively. I think, not .sure, these three men were my
supporters. Some of them went to the hotels ; I went to
all three

; they got liquor there ; I talked with some in
the bars

;
I paid for this. I paid from S3 to $4 to each of

the three hotels for this ; I paid it next day
;
paid none

since then. I paid them what they said was the cost ; the
whole did not exceed $12* At the close of the Alexandria
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meeting I gave them a like invitation Tl.
- - '-all, part ..f MePhees u t The At' 7 ""?
I'appened to he there and h tn1.

^'":/<^*"'-"^'y-G'^'n«^''al

law
;
and then I said if ol' ' '"r

''"' '"""•^''^ ^
He sni.l Jf , • 1. ' ^'""''^ "»^' ^'"^'at. a»<l I did not

1^ tw; 1 ;!"^'T 7^^^^^^'-
^ "-« Jo'- T^^n

they were th e ;r '"'''"'"'''"
' ^^"^ *"'« '^^--^

three or tw'Lr l'u^i^ T
^'^''^' ^"^^ ^"^^

self, man and two horses I dn. ^^^Paymg for

was I said T T,a ?• ! ,
' ""'^ ^"'^ ^^'''at his bill

conte Irla^X: 't1 T T^"
'""^^' ^"^ ^ ^"'^

gallons each f^r;'-:,;?''^
*°^" ^ ^^'''^l ^^ "^ts, two

over nhdit Vr / ^-
"''""

'
"«^ ^« '""«h if stayinuovti night. Twenty-hve cents for a bed is usn«l l^nl^was said about elections. I ^vas at TohTn f. J

'meeting at Alexandria. I went un H
" '^'

"meeting; a missionary meeti k '""^.1 " '"'"^^ "

it w,s an independenVmeetS^.^ i^'^^^^^^ T? '"^'

pointed Presbyterian meeting i a ^rUten'^'"
^''

representative elder T ,.. , , rt
*" ^o as a

to him if there were no eleotkfn l!

"^^ ^'"^'^ '*^

gave the child «10T V^V'^ '""^^* *^^^ ^ '^^"«- I

heard of his
' "^

'* *^ ^'^ acknowledgment Iheard of h:s ben.g my name-child about two years before
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I hml not been in tlmt part of the country but once before
;

I live twenty uiiles oft! I had said when I first heard the
child was called after me, that I would make him a pre-
sent as an acknowledgment. I gave the money to the
child

;
the mothei' said they did not want money. I .said

it was not for her, it was for the cliild. The child took
the money; I gave him two 8.-) bills. The mother -new
me, and .shook hand.s. I .said I undeistand you ....>e a
little boy here of mine

; she .said there is one called after
you. I was not there ovei- ten minute.s. Intended to do
this. long before. ,1 knew Grant four years ago ; he wa.s
a strong supportei' of mine at election's. I don't think I

had met him since the preceding election. Our first

aecjuaintance was at that election. I spoke to J. Mc-
Kenzie that I was g.jing to gWo this ; this was ten days or
a fortnight before I went to Grant's. I had never called at
the Grant's before thi.s. I made no similar present before
out of my own connections. I have no name-child. I have
given presents to those called after me of my relation.s.

Mr. Bethunc contended that the election was void, on
three grounds—1st, The treating at the meetings; 2nd,
The gift to Grant's child ; :h-d. The payment of 810 to
Tobin. As to the first point, in England the law was directed
against treating of indi.viduals with a view of changing
their votes, which was a species of bribery, and "this
accounted for the use of the words "corrupt treatin^r" in
the English Act. Our Act was directed at the practL of
giving entertainments at taverns to meetings of electors,
with the view of promoting the election. Next, as to the
intention of the candidate in treating As was said in an
English case, the treating may not have been done with
the view of gaining the vote of A or B, but it was done
to gain popularity, and that was sufficient to meet the
statute as to promoting his election. If in England this
was the case, where a single voter was in question a for-
hori, must it be followed here when a large number of
electors were in question. The meeting and the speeches
were intended to gain popularity, and the treating after-
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carefully H.nited to "actual" expen.ses. Here, tl.e real ex-
ponses w<.re al.out three .lollar.s

; an.l ten .lollars wan
given. And it '«ad been said that the sevn dollars wan
not for treatuig, though treating privately un.ler our
statutes was legal enough, except a. evid.^.ce of a cor-
rupt bargain. It was given, no doul't, with a view of
cone.lmting the publican. He wa.s not in need of charity
or else the fact of being an old neighbor might liaC-J
divcHted the act ot its corrupt appearance. The fact that
he gave ?.-. at night, when only 7.> cents were .lue, an.l
followed It up with a .secon.l 8.1 next day, when littk- more
was due made the case worse. Suppose it ha.l only been
shown that he gave him S7, and that Tobin vote.l, the in-
ference would have been thatit wasa bribe, an.l he submitted
that the explanation given did not rebut that inference

Mr. Maclcnnmi on the .same side.-As toTobin's cas.' he
pointed out that if the plea of old acquaintanceship with
Tobin was to pi-evail Mr Craig might bribe all Glen.rariy
next elect.oii, for they would all be pretty well knoCn t^hnn then. The excuse was of the most flimsy character
As to the payment to Grants child, the gift was not of a
character suitable for a child, an.l was not given so as to
provide tor its amasement or benefit; the money was .riven
in he .shape of two 85 bilks, an.l unless taken fr..,n the
chil.l woul.l be torn up in five minutes, and not for the
beneht oi the child so much as f.„- the parents. If it ha.l
been inten.led for the chil.l's amusement it .shoul.l have
taken the shape of a toy, an.l if for his benefit some in-
structions would have been left about it. As to the treat-
ing. It was part an.l parcel of the meeting, and was inten.led
to promote tlie electio.. It M'as given not to his personal
friends but to the general b...ly of voters at the meetingI^u^n^ case, 21 L. T. N..S., 120; Limenck case. 1 O'M. I

3Ir Cameron denied that the term corrupt could mean
everything illegal or prohibited by the Election Act. If

•

so, then an election would be voided for infraction of the2nd section (which declared who should not vote) 3rd
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;/
^-tin, wa. cotxrirri'n^ ^^^^^'" ^'^"--^«

"'e person became an actual . . r
,"''"''' ""'^^ ^'""'^ '^t-fore

oandidateineantnotonTva" r r'"^^'^'^*'-'^'^"^^--n nominated, or w, ^a^Xl: T r '' '"^ '^'^ ^'^'^ '-d
-'- a candidate. The evin f ^ f '^^f^'^^-^ion to be-
^trongly in Jds own favor. T neHr'

" ''"^' '"^""^-- ^^'-«

pendence they pJaced in tJ.e Lspon
'";""' ''''^'"' ^'^'^ d-

•

;ng no one to contradict him ffi
" '^ '.^''""^' ^>' ^^l^"

tho.-e meeting. ,y,, ,^ .^ /^ « only object in calling
conduct. He uiwd thnf /^ ^^"''^'''" ^« *« Jiis nasT
-- ^'rink. In th 6ist j:;'r^:r

"^"^ ^"^^ -^ --

"

-d drink are contrasted ^ a H-tt 7''' ^"^^^---t
-g was not mentioned in the st'" '"""'" ''^•'^^*-

[The Chief JustTcI -!^ ^^^^ ^injudicious.

,

After a short adjournment'';h f^!^
^^angerous."J

delivered
:

^ ™'"'"*' ^^e followingjudgment was
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Haoakty, C. J.—At tlic- cIoHu of the evidence the peti-
tioners' counsel re<hiced their objections to tliree matters :

First, tlie entertainment at tlie meetings
; second, the ten

dollar gift to the child; third, the ten dollars to Tol.in.
As to furnishing entertainment to the meeting of the
electors, under the 01st section of the Act of IHdHj shouhl
have little doubt in deci<ling that the on\y ccmseiiuences
under that statute should have been the penalty of 81 »M)

provided by section (io. (o) The late Act.however. has raised
a (piestion as to whether this comes under the head f)f a
corrupt practice as an illegal and prohibited act in lefer-
ence to eh.-cticms. If it comes under that description, it

not only voids the election, but renders the candidate
liable to the grievous peisonal disabilities set forth in the
Act, for a period of eight years. If the case befoie me
turned upon the naked (juestion, whether the matter pro-
hibited by clause 61 was under the present law a cor-
rupt practice, with all its heavy consequences, I .should
reserve the legal point for the consideration of the Court

;

but foi' the purposes of this ca.se I shall treat it as .such^

.subject to this modification, that I think by all fair rules
of statute consti'uction I am bound to hold that the evi-
dence must satisfy me that what was done was dc^ne
corruptly. When the statute .says the candidate shall not
do a thing with intent to promote his election, I think it

must mean something beyond the literal meaning of the
words. If he contemplates being a candidate, every step
he takes, the issuing of hand-bills; canvassing of electors;
the mere act of travelling to any given point ; of paying
for a conveyance for such purpose ; these and a hundred
other things may literally be said to be with intent to
promote his election. When, therefore, a charge like the
present is made, I think the evidence must satisfy the
Judge, beyond reasonable doubt, that the giving of the

jj^l
'^'^ c'auses relating to Treating, here commented uijon bv tlie learned Chi^fJustice were matermlly altered by subaemient legislation. In section GlThe won!, "with

iaS*? '"°"'°'* ?''
'L'«'^"°"'"

and " «-'th intent to promote the election of any sulhcandidate, • were struck out; and the fur.iishing of drfnk or other entertoinn en to anvmeeting of electors assembled for the purpose of promoting an election wr.„mir?
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entertainint'iit was intcmU'd (liicctly to inHuonco the oluc-

tion, und to pioducu an efiijct upon tlio ek-cttJi's. If not so,

wliy were the words introduced ? They are <iuite uselesn

if it was intended to prohibit the uiere<,Mving of an enter-

tainment to a nieetiiif,' of electois, ahsohitely without
reference to the giver's inti'Ution an<l desij,'ii in tlie act of
giving. If the Legishiture make it a corrupt practice to

give entertainment with intent to promote his electicin, it

nnist in my judgment compel a decision that tlie intent

to promote nnist be a corrupt intent in the legal sense of

the term as hereinafter explained. I am dealing with the

statute avowedly in its preamble aimed at corrupt prac-

tices, which Act at the same time pointedly omits all

mention of treating from its language. Whenever, there-

fore, the act prohibited is not in its very nature neces-

sarily corrupt, .such as bribery, I feel an almo.st insuperable
difficulty in liolding it to be a corrupt practice, involving

such momentous con.secjuences, unless it be tlone corruptly.

In the statutable sense of that term, what is the meaning
of "corrupt?" In tiw /Jewdki/ case (I O'M. and H., 19),

Blackburn, J., says, " corrupt " means "with the object

and intention of doing what the Legislature plainly means
to forbiil." In the Hen-ford vase {Ibid. 19.j), the same
learned Judge says, tlmt corrupt treating means, " with a
motive or intention, by means of it to ))i()duee an eti'ect

upon the election." In the Lichjield case (Ibid. 2.3), Willes, J.,

says, treating is forbidden " wherever it is resorteil to for

the purpose of pampering people's appetites, and thereby
inducing electors either to vote or to abstain from voting
otherwi.se than they would have done if their palates had
not been tickleil by eating and drinking, supplied by the
candidates." Again he speaks of treating " as a means of

being elected .... in order to influence voters."

And so in the Tanmorth case {Ibid. 83), the same learned

Judge suggests cases Avhere treating may well be con-
sidered and held corrupt, and he says it is always a ques-

tion of intention—an intention to produce that effiict

which tlie Legislature meant to forbid. See also the

I I

t
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WMingford erne {Ihid. :,7), and tlio facts there lield to
.shew corrupt intention. In the VoceiUn/ cuhc (Ilnd. 106)
the same Juiljre says, "when eatinjr and (h-inkin^'
takes tlie form of enticing people, for the purpose of
mducuig them to change tiieir minds and vote for the
party to which they do not belong, then it becomes cor-
rupt." In the Brad/ord cme (/bed. :J7), Baron Martia
defines "corruptly" thus: "I am satisfied it means a
thing done with an evil mind and intention. Unless there
is an evil mind and intention accompanying the act it is
not done corruptly. It means an act done by a man
knowing that he is doing what is wrong, and doin.r ifc

with an evil object. There must bo an evil motive in it,
and It must be done in order to be elected." In the case
last mentioned, it was not done in order to be elected,
because it was known how all the men would vote. They
were there because they were voters pledged to support
respondent. It is therefore idle to suppose the meat and
drink were given to induce them to vote. In the Stalei/-
bridge cmc {Ibid. 73), WiUes, J., says " that it mast be
done to influence the election by the giving of meat and
drmk. The question whether or no there is a corrupt
giving of meat or drink must, like every other question
of intention, depend upon what was done, and in a great
measure the extent to which it was done, the manner and
way

:
and therefore it is a question which must always

be more or less a question of fact." All these remarks are
made under a statute speaking of corrupt treating in
order to be elected, or for the purpose of corruptly in-
fluencing persons to vote or refrain from voting. I- may

.
also refer to the very striking remarks of Willes? J., in the
Bodmin case {Ibid. 12-t), where he says the Judge must
satisfy his mind whether that which was done w^ really
done in so unusual and suspicious a way that he ought to
impute to the person who \\m done it a criminal intention
in doing it, or whether the circumstances are such that it
may fairly be imputed to the man's sincerity, or his pro-
fusion, or his desire to express his good will to those who
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honostly lielp his eausu without n^sortiuf^ to tlic ilh'jjfiU

iikmIo of Httmctiiij,' voters liy iiinuis of an apiu'al to their

appetites. On hoth tlie oecasioiis when entertainment
was ^'iven, th(3 re.spondent, aeeording to his uncontradiete.l

evidenee, was still undecided as to hi.s bucoining a eandi-
date. VVlien the ineetin<,'s hroi<e up he oH'.r^ and (hx-s

treat all persons there. The amount e.xpended was, on the

first occasion, !$.'>
; on the second, »!2. I feel hound to

say that the evich-nee <,'iven l»y the respondent seemed
given with great candor, and fav(»ral)ly impressed mo
as to its truth, and J feel wholly unable to (haw from it

any honest belief that he provided this entertaiimient,

consisting apparently of 'a glass of li(|uor all round, with
an idea that Im was therelty seeking to influence tho

election, or promote his election in any of the .senses

referred to in the cases. He was unaware of the state of

the law on this subject, as he say.s. He is not to be
excused on tl>e ground of his ignorance ; but the fact (hLs

ignorance) is not wholly uniujportant as bearing on the

common custom o¥ the country—too common, as it untoi'-

tunately i.s—of making all friendly meetings the occasion

or the excu.se of a drink or treat. The strong impression

on my mind, and I think it would be the impression of

any honest jury, is that the treats in question were ju.st

given in the common cour.se of things,' as following a
common custom. In the appropriate language already
cited, the Judge must .sati.sfy him.self whether that wliich

was done, was really done in so unusual and suspicious

a way that he ought to impute to the person a criminal

intention in doing it.

On the second head the petitioners' counsel have rested

their case wholly on the respondent's evidence, and I am
asked to infer from it the existence of a corrupt intention

to bribe. While telling us of his giving this money,
he also swears that it was simply in pursuance of a
declared purpose of his, avowed two years before. There
being nothing very extraordinary m the presentation of

310 to a god-child or name-child, either in the fact or
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the nn.oimt of tli,- gift. I ,|„ n„t f,,,.| ut Wh-rty t.. .vfiis,.
to believe that part .,f hLs evi.leun. which gloves his
nu...<...nee, and to accept as cor.clu.sive the existence (.f a
motive which he expivsslv dischiiins.

Thinlly, us to .^10 to Tol.ia, I think it w.ih a', act of
.sitiKular nnpru.lence under the circiiuHtaruv.s

; of this 1
have no donl.t. But I am not so clear as to its hcin^r corrupt
and cnnnnal. The explanatioo j^ivcn l.y respon.lent is,
tliat lol.in was a very old friend, l.rou-j.t np as a l.oy
with hini. a young man recently started in l.usincss, an.l
he (respondent) had never been in his house befor.- • and
fts he ha.l dirtied the ho.ise much, in payin- f,,,- his
actual expenses, which Mr. lietinnie says could „ot exceed
three dollai-s, he thought it right t., pay him as it were a
con.i.l.n.cnt on his Hrst visit, an.l he said he would have
done the same thing if it had not been electi.m time. Ha.l
I found respondent generally lesorting to such a course in
his canvass, and making payments to innkeepers and
othei-s largely in excess of the measure of fair remune-
ration, or even had there been proof of .seveial such
instances, I think I .should have found great difficulty in
accepting the explanation. In this isolated case, in an
election contest singularly and exceptionally free from
any profase expenditure, conducted, in fact, upon the most
economical principles, with no personal canvass or color-
able employment of agents, I Hnd it still harder to refuse
to accept the innocent interpretation. The election for
Glengarry is shown not to have cost the successful candi-
date over !!?100 for every expense. I only refer to this
fact as in some way rebutting the imputation of any
general design of carrying the election by corrupt means.
Had the evidence been at all evenly balanced, I should
have been plac. i in the most painful position of deciding
in a quasi-crin. al case, without the aid of a jury, a point
involving such grievous results to a candidate. Such
position is well described in a late English case, Stevens v.

Tilti'tt, L. R, G, C. P., 147, where the Judge says: " I cannot
imagine to myself a jurisdiction more painful or more
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n'spon«,l,|, tl.an ,lna of a .lu.l,.. .I.d.Iin. without tho
a«.s.^tnnn. of ujury. that a can,li,|ato has 1,...,. personally
gu.lty of H<, tfHovouM an otfbnce." I I.hv. to mcopt th.hoavy ,vspo„s,lMlity inipos.-.l upon .n. to cleci.lc „„ aman ,s mot.y.s a.ul inU-ntions

; in tl... wor,ls of th- last case
etc.

.
w.t I, all tl... ,uc.,.tion.H that n.ust oporat. on thonnulo. a Jn.lK.. not assisted l,y a jury in pronouncing

alono, a„.I w.thout app-al, in a cnn.inal ease-, and to"Hk. tho can.h.latc HuhJ-et to the .rri-vous .lisal.ilitioH
np<,s,Hl „, n-spectof Iuh future statUH. both parliaMK,ntary

and othcrwiso. ^

I think the jrivin^r of refreshn.ents to pul,lic meeting
a most unsafe an.l dangerous proc-edin. on the part o{
the ean<l,.late. He is always .-xposed to .in.putations on
!"H .Mte^nty. and to a possible a.lverse .lecision on ajudicial „..,„,ry. I reserve to n.yself to decide whenever
occasion „,ay re.pnr.. the broader question suggested onthe cons ruction of our statutes. My .lecision itsts ..n ^construction possibly more favorable to the petitioners'
view ot the law than may be hereafter a.lopte. . AcZ
a-s I ain satisfied any,-ury .lesirous to act honestiv wouldact on the facts in evidence. I ac.juitthe respondent of t echarges advance,! against him. T., mark however, mysense of he unwise an.l impudent matters that have

onc-hdi he gims amount of respondents costs taxable

Tot Pf r'r.''
'"'"'^"^'^' '''' ^'-^ petiMon..:s pithe other half to the respondent. ^

(5 Joumal Lvgis. Amm., ^\'
• t).]

li

A
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3.

Bkkouk Ciiiki.' Jiwice Riciiahdh.

Cornwall, isth to I7ih Jun^, ami ink .Sr,4emhrr, mi.
JamEH BetHUNK. I'dilioner, v, WiLLIAM CoLQUHOUN,

lieHjvmdent.

,n .ntn, of m.r,>n the IMl - l{i.,hl ,„ Vot.-^V.il
^J" /Vo^S-!

"tl'J.t I'f
"' "'" '*'''."' ''''''''""" ""' """"•" "««'< ""t ••c produced orproved l.«f..ro any ovideiico of tlio cluotio.i in Kivoii.

2.
_

^Or. a Hcnitii.y tho pnictieo jr f„, tin, ...tho., j.i n ininority to tint placs

iiority to «tnko oil Fug op|)oiioiit'» vottn.

I'la. numo of tlui vott^t- hoing on tl.u p..lI.|HK.k in />Wm1 /aW/' evidencao lus r,gh to voto. Tl.o party attacking tho voto .nay either cdUhevoter, or olFor any other evidence he Iiuh mi the Huhject

the .oil a.,,1 l,,t Imt l.y .nintake e..tered an te.,a..t i.iKtoad of owner

nLn'^u
"""•;" 7"'^ ";""• '/""• "<'tdiHt>a«ehi«ed .nerely because W.nanio waH entered under o.io head instead of anothe.-.

tW "fl
'•"'=.'"'"" "? t" t''« 'l".ililicatio.. of a voter Hottled l.y theCourt of Rev.8,„nnn,ler the AHHossnict Act, m the oho of value -Ui'Oiyi' iV, SliWiirtH vote.

-VVhwe father and Hon live together on tho father's farm, and ,the

o t^^ fa .r'r f"
'"'''' /";"'""• '""' *'", "'" '"" '"Vc..."..L hin.ling

what the fath,. '"'"'f-'
".«'"'!•'•"' '»'« '•"'-' l-"tn.e.ely 'receives

H'n, 7/ *• "
''''""' "^ J""*"^" •'"'*•'''-•''

•
"'^•'' f'e «"» h.« no vote.

7.--Inamilli.ig Inisiness whole the ag.eenieiit hetween tho father andthe on was, that it the son would take charge of the mill, and .' laiiagethe ImsinoHs, he should havea nharo of tho profits, an.l tlm son, in fa^tS a no'rr'f'o '""""'^"l
^'"^'"'^ '""'^«*'''''" "f ''"-• a-'d app y!iig a portion „t the proceeds to his <,wn use : I/M, that the sou lad

a.i n terest i.i the lan.l, as entitled him to vote. -/^/;.W /Mh.k', vol,-

tTnctf"ron^3'^;.'''^"'^;',''''y|'^'''' l"'"^"'' "» the part of tho son dis-

s la,; of the . L Yr' ''"* "" »«'-««'"«"t to entitle the son to a

fainilv fn. H
^

•
"'"' ^'"^ *?" '"^'''•;' *"'••'«•• ^'"' *''« rest of the

;*'"„? *''«"•, '="""no.i l.enelit
:
yA/</^ that although the son was not

hf./^.T'^!?''*^^'"'
*'"' '""l '^"* t''** P«™""al property on th?placehis title to the latter being on the sa.ne footing L the former) he wasnot entitled to vote.-yo/«« Jtnw-i/'x rote.

-ormer), ne was

^Tf^Thfr *^'' °^^«.'^t'°» taken was, that the voter was not at the time

nant n f '^^TX"^ *'"= AssesHinent Koll the bon.l fide owner ocoTpant or tenant of the property ui respect of which he voted ; and the

6
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to the ol.jectio,, that if the^mSs ' *^^^^^

insutticiently rated an. «,Thi i
• \- f ^"'"* occupants they were

take.., the /oteS heill'l^oS-^ir;^^.'^.^ ^'^ ""* '^'"''-'^

t e vote) ha,l state.l ?ha^he was ^V nV
''

.'"*Tl'*
'*,"•*« to su^aiu

'jectio,,, he Moul.l have l.eM thp nL^ ^^.
"'L'"'

''^ *''^ f'"'"^ "^ "'e
the case of Z^„„,.„« cXy'fol

]

''''' ^"'' *''' *" *^'« J'ulg>nent.

It to hi,.,, a.,,1 the e,7tii', „.« .
•? s»l'Port the family he would give

that tin.e, the prop" 4v E^^^^ "' ""
'
'"""'' ^^"^

•'0 applied to p^tt fcl t ,fe'o, Xnl'"
"'"^

' '^rf-the p.-ofit8 to

a.n.ly. a„d hcyo,„l that ,o.. t c Lenetit o ttoJ." 1 •''.'P.?°'* °^ ^'^'^

to possess u.ider hisfatlie,>% wil I? Ifh .,'?'''' ^yh,«'' he expected
to his own usea,,,lhe,,eHran;i *^'''"''^^"°,*'•°''^'"""«^

(K.o,V,v vof,'.
^^' =""' "'^^ "ot ">t,tled to vote.-/oM«a

' 'i- 2::ro,?rh:tt?A;.s wTh!,?
'''^"' °' ^"^rp^'-^y - -'-^

that not possessi, g the .n^l^HcItion ^fH ".'
'"" "°* °^"«'' '* = ^^^'''.

the final revisionVf tl.erorhe"^ n^ "rat
Crt/(,.yV i>o^'. '

''" "^^^ "°* entitled to vote.—Duncan

.

of^.S tiSirSlrv^ir.^^^^ *'^f
"^ ^"/^"•^I'^^' "^ *he notice

tenant or occpant of reaUr^Dertv u if i "'IT
"'"' '""'^ •'"''' *he owner,

Election Law ,',f Ks(i8, theCS^ '"" the meaning of Sec. 5 of the
counsel does not say that ^lehwiinn'''';''

^he respondent's
objection is taken ; if he had I un,'', .

'^ ^^"^'""^ in which the
tlie ca«e. It is ohiected tLf fl, ''i

Po^^pone the consideration of
to the same r,.le,', .^d'i'f *the .^sS h .M^"'

^''^'' ^''?"''' ''^^"''J^"'

The partic..Ls ^^^Z^^tj^^'^^J^^^ P^P^-^

"il^e As^l^ntlt^i/i;-- -g-"y. ^''f"-
'f^

or 1866. put upon
arra.,gen,ent with lis father ^JT i r.-

''°'^' ''»* ^'^ '^ suhsenuent
the father, a.id a, y t ^^e S ihe n^^"

'""

'^i''
.'^"^ ''"^ *« «"PPort

^/'•/'^ that if he had bee , n ,t L n,.t
P""''='^''« *o '"« "W" support :

giving a vote, a.i.l iharwafthe vnV^ '''"^.•'"''t'>:
^O"- the purpose of

«.;.ses..,ent began in^l'^i-iSlJ^i:-^^^^

fathe'r. he i-1 tf.e%hrtoti°"ZV7lsr'*^ *'"= '''^^^ *° ^^^^

n,st..dofownerdid«ota«e:t*hist?rl^S^fe?,rr"*^"-

wa^d!^,t the':^^£i:°;i^ra.7''f" "'T'-"^^
and the lease

the son claimed they be"o "ed to him ,* '^", "'« «>0P« were reaped
property, but beingL essJforthiin,.!!''']''

*''? ^'"ter owning otLr
althougfi he wasoil The roll anit-ntne ''°*""« °"

V-""^'^'
^^at

nnf „<.„„„..„.. r... ... , ^ ™
'
f" ' /!r

*i
"!«'=««a>y qualification, butle was not entitled to vote.-A,,,,,,,,/ mw^ vote.

— vuuugii lie was 01, tl
not assessed for it, he

H
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lo -Where the voter was the tenant of certain property belonging to his^
father-in-law, and before the expiration of iifs tenancy the father-in-
aw. with the consent of the voter (the latter b3ing a witness to the
lea.se), leased the property to another, the voter's lease not expiring

i'i-n x!;?/" *?'•/";!
*''t

"^"^ •^^'^ '^«'"« made on the 28th jiarch,
lh/0

: HM, that after the surrender by the lease to which he was asubscnbing witness, he ceased to be a tenant on the 28th of March,
IS/0, and that to entitle h.m to vote he must have the (lualification atth ! time o the hnal revision of tlie assessment roll, thougii not neces-
sarily at the time he voted, so long as he was still a resident of the
electoral division.—Jo.4/(Mrt Iiiipf'i-t'.i rote.

l"j-:,^^'":'e «• vorlial agreement was made between the voter and his
fatlier iii January 1870, and on this agreement the voter from that
time ha,d exercised control, and took the proceeds to his own use,
although the deed was not executed until September following : HeU,
enUtltidtovoto.— lV,n. J. Goinnr-rM rote. « • "'.

^ '

'l^Jfl'T
*''"

y
•

'^'r
'';*' \°'\' '" *''^ United States, his parents being

British-born subjects, his father and grandfather being u! E. Loyalist^and the voter residing nearly all his life in Canada : Held, entitled to
vote.— Wm. Place H rote.

Special report, an.l observations on making the revised lists of voters finalexcept as to matters subsequent to the revision.
'

The petition contained cliarges as to illegal vote.s, and
claimed the .seat on a .scrutiny for the defeate.l candidate,
James Bethuiu.'. The vote was : For respondent, 705 ; for
James Bethune, 700 ; majority for respondent, .5.

Mr. li. A. Harmon, Q.C., aad the Petitioner in person
appeared for the petitioner.

Mr. J. Hillijard Cameron, q.Q.,and Mr. D. B. MeLennan
for the respondent.

Mr. Harrison in opening the case for the petitioner,
stated that he intended going into the question of scrutiny
first, and pi-oposed to follow the practice of the English
cases, viz: for the person in a minority to first place
himself in a majority, then the person thus placed in a
minority to strike off" his opponent's vote.s.

Richards, C. J.—We had better folljw the .same
practice here.

Mr. Cameron took the objection, that the writ of elec-
tion was necessary before any evidence of the election
could be given, and that the writ and return should be
produced.

Mr. Harrison replicnl, and cited the Coventri/ case, 20
L. T. N. S. 406, where Willes. J., was reported to have
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said "I shall not require the election to be proved in anvof these cases. The poll books aze here, and they tdl mean election was held." ^ ^^

RiCHARns, C. J.-I consider the proceedings some-what analogous to an interpleader issue. The mat e^Lsent down here now to be tried, and it seems to i^eTha

a d::rn ::V"v'T
''''-''''' ^--^^-^ - "^'o-

lar T tT
^^'\'"" ^'^^' "PP'^^"'-^'^ demanding particu-lar

,
^c., and have them,selves „>ade recrinunatorp charge"

fncon r? '"'^ '' ^"^^''^ ^^'^•^^'^^^'J *" i^ --Id be v!rynconszstent now to assu„>e that there had not been anlection and return. If it were so, we should probaJ"have had an appeal long ere this showing thatCt 1thmk tl,ed^ctn,a of Willes. J., in the Co^.:tnj case rlonable, and it ought to be followed.

Mr Harrison then urged that the respondent shouldfii^t d..pose of the recriminatory charges of bribery.
Mr. Cameron stated that as to the recriminatory charges

• here were only three which affected the p titioll i'yns under the statute, and as to them, he was notprepared to go -on; as to the others, that they Ul nochaise personal knowledge of the corrupt practicesW thepetltlonel^ and in his opinion there mu!t b perLnaP^pa..!. the corrupt practice by the petiti::::':;

Richards, C. J.-I do not think he ought to be compelled to go on with the first three now.
'

Mr. Harrison contended that the onus of proving aqualification was thrown on the voter, or on the Jart. whowishes to sustain the vote.
^

Richards, C. J.,_I think the voter being on the pollbook IS pr.na facie evidence of his right^to vot
'
Ithe party objecting to it resolves to attack it, he may cal

) !

i !
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y case reason-

t to be corn-

Counsel on both sides then requested the ruling of the
' Court on the question of a voter, properly qualified, but
who by mistake was entered on the roll as tenant, instead

of owner or occupant.

Richards, C. J.—The rota Judges have determined
to hold that when a voter is duly qualified in other re-

spects, and his name is on the roll and list, but is by mis-
take entered as tenant, instead of owner or occupant, or

vice versa, he, really having the qualification, is not dis-

franchised, mei-ely because his name is entered under one
of the heads, instead of under another.

The petitioner then proceeded with the scrutiny :

GEORGE N. STEWART'S VOTE.

Gilbert Stewart was called on the vote of Georr/e N.
Stexvart. It appeared by the evidence that the witness
was the owner of Lot 6, in the Township of Osnabruck,
and 4 or 5 acres of Lot 7, for the latter of which George
N., his son, the voter, was assessed. The son had been
•assessed on this for 3 or 4 years. The taxes were paid the

same as the rest of the taxes on the place. The son had
no more interest in these 4 or 5 acres than in the rest of
the farm. He was accustomed to use what he required for

necessaries, clothing, &c., but did not own anything as of
right on the farm.

Mr. Cameron contended that under the Assessment
Law, the voters' list is final as to ijualification, and cited

32 Vic. c. 21, s. 7, subs. 10.

Richards, C. J.—The rota Judges have had this ques-
tion under consideration, and have arrived at the con-
clusion that under the statute the only question of quali-

fication which was considered as settled by the Court of
Revision, was the one of value. The others are open for

investigation on a scrutiny. Vote bad.

WILLIAM p. EAMON'S VOTE..

Joseph Eamon called on the vote of Wm. P. Eamon

:

I live in Osnabruck. I live on the East \ of 7 and
West

;J
of 6 in that concession. I have lived there about
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23 years. I own the land Wm P Fo,
have po.s,se.ssio„. He lives i„ ff. T '" "'^ ''""• ^«
.nember of the fan^lv H . t

' Tr ^""'^'^ '''^^ '"^^ ^
Inm a privilege of half what we raise-S, 1

>"':"

verbal. It has been goin.. on 2JT I
'^'''"' '"

There was no bar.vai„ In
"'

,

'^''^ ^"^ ""'"'' ^^^ars.» uu uaigani in particular made abmif it xrmade div s on nf fl... ,.„
""ui, noout it. Never

between „.,. „. i^J
---

-J
l-«ain ,„ade

have the place after I di,. Mi I
'"'''''^^ ^"'" *^

.»-M.get» letter ll,a„ half of I '...ot;"'? """l™"
."". because h„ .,„„,„„„,„ „^„ ,,,"2^^•«-' '«

b"n to g,v„ in 30 acies of the land H„ i .• .

°"
Tbat i, not eultivated any Ifett'^;'';;"'

'"»»' "
doe., the ehief part of the wo.r w . .u

""
•lid the road woA betw e^n t!^l

'"" '"' '"'"^ """^

the .0 aere» to ,atW> hin," Tdon't' ^i ^^r '"

h"» a vote-it might have been T

"'* '^^^'^ ^^g'^e

being talke.l over L til .urpose Th 'J

"""?' '''

on that part I gave it mvself TK
^.^'^^^""«« ^^^ bam

same barn-ustd at tlo
"

T
^'''^'" '' '^" ?"* "^ ">«

f.
Ilia >vuc ineie, and remain with mo w

peets, of course, to get all my p,onertv T
'''"

continued since he Was marriei H^ I
'
''''"^""^"*'

house considered liis own bn !f
^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^^^

anything is sold hl^i^st ;:t^^T S^'^"f^^grown up between us sin^o 1.

practice has.

«hare of Ihe proc'rZttT I'T"'""''
^'^ ^'^^'« ^"'" «-W he was^marS' ^J^^^'^'f^^'^^^yy^^-

I give him his portion So
/"''*''' '"""^y- ^"d"

than others, accoIX g ^o^tZ ''

m"""'^
"' "^'^''^

whole farm for mo "^ ,
''
7^

'^*^. ««"«• He manages the

^..^^-a.iob-t;-j„::7rof"rr;'°"™*-

uiviue tlie graui—wa divide the

"\

iSSSki
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money. I generally give hin. more than half. He has
got half ever since he wa.s Tiiarried. We keep no accounts
I just handed him what I had a mind to, an.l that was
the only arrangement, and he was .satisfied. He had no
writing to him made out. If he was not .satisfied with
what I gave him, he could not compel me to give him any
more. I did not intend to make any arrangement with
hun so that he could compel me to give him any .share
If we should at any time disagree, I could turn him out
at any tune. He has no right to remain there. J am
master myself.

It appeared in this ca.se that the asse.s,sment roll showed
both father and son rated for the land, Uvo (,uarter lots
On the voters' list the father was rated for one (luarter,
the son for the other.

Mr. Cameron contended that the vote was good, and
cited the As.ses.sment Act of 18(3«-9, sec. 27, Election Act.
1868-9, .sec. 5, sub-sec. 2, followed hj the interpretation
of the term "occupant," ,sec. 6, sub-.sec. 2.

Richards, C. J.-The rule applicable to this case, and
which I think is in accordance with the view of tlie rota
Judges, is that when the father and son live together
on the father's farm, the father being in fact the'^prin-
ipal, as in this ca,se, to whom moneys are paid over
and who 'distributes them as he thinks proper, and the son
has no agreement or understanding binding „n the father,
either to compel him to give him a share of the proceed.s
of the farm, or to allow him to cultivate a share of the
land, and he merely receives what he gets from the; father's
sense of justice and right, that then the .son has not .such
an interest as qualifies him to vote under the election law.

ROBERT BULLOCK'.S VOTE.

Robert Knight BioHock, called on the vote of Eohert
lliUluck

: Robert Bullock is my son. I own Lot No. 8 in
1st Con., Osnabruck. I have owned it HO years and
upwards I have been in possession of it, and am still in
possession of it. My son Robert was born on the land.
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part of- the lot. IZ^tl^lTT ''' """ «" "-' -«t
hjs benefit an.l n,ine. There i, ^ ''" ''"'' '^' "»" *"'•

between u.s about it. It was iTl ^ ''""^''^ Agreement
agreement wa.s that he slumld h V'' "^«- ^^^
whatever wa.s considerecW^r ":. t'^P-^o^tion-
was made in presence of the vv>, , I

'^' agreement
keeps the accounts. We tv n "V'^

''^'"•^^- ^^
He had all he required Hech' .T

^"'^ " ««t"ement.
took- Cannot .s^y w at fe ct ^ u-"""^'^

^'^^ what he
yea... He handeVove . t ,e 2 ^""'' ^'^'^ '''' ^«-
what he kept for himself to hfs" T.

'""'^' ^^^'^^ ^^^^

«i«er-nms the mi^r The bn
"' "' "^^^ ^e is a

name and hi.s. The invol
""'' '' ""^'''^'^ on in my
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good liberal allowance for his work. There was a man
employed about the mill at so much a month ; he was
paid m cash

;
Robert hired him

; he took what he cho.se •

sometimes I presume what he took was more than suffi-
cient for his ordinary expenses. The share he took would
amount to more than £50 a year. He was differently
situated from my other sons. He did all the collecting of
the debts; is still there on the same terms. Before he
took charge this was rated in my name. Immediately
after he came there he made the arrangement; there was
a change. I think he sent the money for the taxes; I
know I did not. I am not there a great deal ; he is, and
he attends to those things. He does not get $300 in cash
from the mill—not much less than $200. He boards at
home. I have a first-cla.ss miller at $500 a year and the
house, and they board themselves.

He-examined
: I have bought some of his clothing since

he came back. I did not charge him with it; sometimes
he pays for it, sometimes not. I have paid for a good
share of his clothing for the last four years. When he

'

wants to go away from home, and the horses are there, he
generally takes one. I am certain he took more than $100m cash in each year for the last year or two.

Richards, C. J.—I think in this case, the original
agreement between the parties shows an intention to give
the son something more than a mere gratuity such as the
father might choose to allow him. The father says he
told him if he would stay at home and take charge of the
mill, he would give him a share of the profits ; no specific
share was agreed on, and the son took out of the proceeds
what he thought right ; the father sometimes thought it

'

too much, but did not mention this to the son ; did not
close the bu,«iness or the connection. I think here the son
had something more than a sum of money out of the pre-
mises at the will of the father ; he was entitled to a share

;

had an interest in the business, and, as such, while the
"

business lasted, an interest in the land, and was at all
events a partner in the profits, and might be considered as

'
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Hister'.s daughter ciaini most of the liorned cattle. When
I sell anytliing, I C(msult him rf he is there ; if not there,

I sell ar i ttjil him. The cattle are as.sesse(i in my name

—

•everything. My father, when ahle, gets al)out and sees to

odd things about the bou.se, but can do no hard work. I

consider it my duty to ctm.sult him about what I .sell. If

he was abcmt to assist a neighbor, and c(msulted me about
it, I don't think 1 would be justified in oltjecting to his

doing .so. I consider him the ownei' of the place. Before

I was nuirried we were living together ; 1 would give in

he was bo.ss of the house. My sister was also living there,

and also a niece of mine, .seventeen or eighteen years of

age.

Mr. Huirimn contended that the voter had a ri<dit

to enforce specific performance of the agreement with his

father, and cited McUuntdu v. Jlose, 17 (irant, ()67*.

Rl('H.\uiJS, C. J.—This case has much in it to .shew

a kind of occupancy distinct from the father, and if the

father had received from him a certain share, or be him-
self a certain share, or there had been an agreement
between them, either expre,s,sed or implied, that be .should

receive the profits of the place, and the father lived with
him, it might have been different. But the case seems to

me, to be really that of a man and some of his unmarried
«hildren and grand-children living together en fuiuilh:,

the hard work being done by the younger branches who
Jire able to work, the old man not being able to do so, but
in fact being the head of the family nevertheless. It is

true the place is assessed in the name of the son, but so

were the'cattle and other loose property, as I understand
from the witness, and he did not claim to own them. On
the whole, I think this vote bad.

OWEN baker's vote.

Owen Boko; called as to his own vote. The evidence

was very similar to that in the ca,se of Robert Bullock.

It appeared on the evidence of the voter that he and
his elder brother had entered into an agreement with their
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father, that thoy were to carry on his (the father's) mer-..

cantile l.usiness in the village of AultHville for three yearH,

,

the sons to leave the husineHS at the expiration of that

time in as good condition as when they connnenced—the

.

sons to have all the prottt. Shortly after the agreement

.

the elder brother left the country, and the voter continued

to carry on the business with the aid of his father. The

voter was assessed on ten acres of the farm (one hundred

acres) which was managed in the same manner as the

mercantile part of the concern. The book.s were kept and

purchases made in the father's name, who could also sell

what he pleased out of the concern, oi the produce of the

farm.

On cro.ss-examination he stated that he thought his

father c*)uld not compel him to leave, if he was unwilling,

before the expiration of the three years. Wh-n the agree-

ment was entered into stock was taken. The non could

seU a team if he thought fit without speaking to his

father about it, could sell stock as he pleased, and appro-

priate the money. The ten acres was worth about $30 an

acre.

Sumon Baker, the father of the voter (3wen Baker.

The assessment on the roll for the son was ten acres,

value S240. He was entered as freeholder. Was not certain

if he gave it in as occupant. No one lived on the farm,

but the son worked it. Had promised the interest of it

for three years. The understanding with the son was, he

was to keep it as good as when they started. Would

consider it wrong to take $20 out of the pro'luce of the

farm, but could do it if he thought proper. Could buy

and sell in the store, but could not say that he could take,

anything without the son's leave. The ten acres was con-

sidered sufficient rating to give the son a vote. There was.

no agreement in writing as to the land or anything else.

On cross-examination this witness stated that the object,

in making the arrangement v^as, to benefit the son
;
he

was working in Matilda, and. the witness wanted him and

his brother at home. They thpughjL of going West, which.
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ho, the father, did not desim They took up the btisincss
on the arranj?e.nent that they were to liave all the profits
for throe yeai's—the stock to be retn.ned to witness as
good as when thoy coniiuence.l-the personal expt-nsoa of
the witness to be the same as the rest of the family.

Mr. Camvrnn objected that the voter had no interest in
the land. He was not a joint occupant with the father
and if he were, the a.sse.ssment was not suHicient in amount
to qualify for both. Election Act, 1HG8-9, sec. 5, sub-see. 2.

RiCHAUDs, (1. J.—I consider the father and the son
have a substantial interest in the business and its proceeds.
and in the proceeds of the farm, and in the land • but
perlmpa not strictly a term. I think the interest the son
has IS in the nature of a joint one witli the father.

Mr. Han-mn contended that the objection taken to this
vote does not touch the point. The giounds of objection
are in schedule No. G, ami ai-e thus stated : " List of
voters who voted for the petitioner at the .said ..lection,
objected to on the ground that they were not, at the time
of the final revision of the assessment roll in which their
names appear, and on which the respective voters' lists
were ba,sed, the hond fide owners, occupants, or tenants
respectively of the projjerty in respect of which they were
assessed and voted."

Mr. Cameron, said that the objection came fairly
up, under the objection that he is not a hond fide owner,
occupant, or tenant of the property in respect of which'
they were assessed and voted. This means that be was
not assessed to the value to qualify him. See Wolfcrstan
p. 98.

"^

^

Richards, C. J.—I do not consider that the notice, as
given, points to the objection, that if the parties were
joint occupants, they were insufficiently rated to qualify
the voter. I therefore hold this vote good, on the ground
that the objection taken does not point to the real diffi-

culty, viz., the joint interest being insufficient. But if the
objection had been properly taken, or if the counsel for the
petitioner (whose interest it was to sustain the vote) had
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statcfl tlmt lie was not pivjiKliced hy tho form of tho

olijectiori, 1 would liavf lii-lil tins vote ha<l. (See Vahci/'a

vulf, post.)

JOSHITA WEOKT'S VOTE,

Jushiin Wfort, c&Ued as to his own vote : I live on part

of 16, in 7th Concession of Osnabruek ; Jiiy father lives

with nie. I have no lease or deed. He made his will to

me last Jnnuary. Some seven years a;,'o my father told

me if I would stay and reclaim the place and support him

and my mother and my sister, and if I vvoiked the place,

he would give it to me. I did work the place, liut made
very little out of it. It was pretty well run down ; and

so involved, that the loose property would not come near

payinif the demanils. I worked on and made money, and

redeemed the place, and father nuide a will in my favor in

.January last. I am marrie<l ; have heen four years. My
wife and all live together in the same house. I think my
father is about 77.

Cross-examined : I was to have tho use of the place in

the meantime. From that time I have had the use of the

place just as I liked ; used it as my own ; contracted and

paid all debts as my owr—I have used the place just as

if I had had a deed of it for the last four years. He then

became ,so old tiiat he could not a,ssist me. He has not

been able to do anything of any value. I bought and sold

stock on my own responsibility. There was some stock

on the place when I went on ; it was understood it was to

be mine if I paid off the debts. I have paid oti" between

four and five hundred dollars. There was a cliange in

matters after that ; I became the master there, and he
consented to it. My father used to ap])ly to me for money
within the last two or three years. I am managing this

business as my own, on my own account, and for my
benefit, and that is the understanding between us. I pre-

sume it is so generally understood in the neighborhood.

It is assessed, for four or five years last, in the name of

myself and my father ; the cattle all assessed in his name.
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Jle.exnmined
: I ,li.l tluM t., d.-ur ,.ff tin. pluc,. ; toL'-t it

in the ond for .nyHelf. That wan tl..- ,n.,tiv». with which
1 ma.i.. th.. a^iwiiuMit. My father un.l thu family were
t.. havo t}uur .support in thr im.,inti,ii.., and whatcvr I
made was t., «., t<. pay ,.rt' the del.ts

; thov an- .u.t wholly
paid yet. I had conHdenco in n.y father that h,- would
vv.ii It t.) nu., and ,lid not make any aKiveniont an to what
I would have HI the event of his not willin- it to nie

RICHAH1..S, C. J.-The arrangement is, in fact, such
as shows the use and occupation f.)r the h,.neHt of the
estate n, paying off the .lel.t. I consider that the real
understanding is, that the voter works for the heneHt of the
estate, and beyond what is use.l in supporting' the fanuly
IS to g.. to that purpose. If he had had a right to it for
his own I„.netit, it would be po.sses.sed for his own u.se and
beneHt. What he really works for. an.l the profit of the
estate goes to, is his expected possession of his father's
estate under his will. I think this vote bad.

DUNCAN CAHEY S VOTE.

Duncan Cr,he>/, called as to his own vote; I live in Rox-
l>or,)Ugh, 1st Con., part of 17 and 18. My father's name
IS Edward. My father lives on the lot ; has lived there SO
years; owns part of it. 1 own the south part of west
half of 17. I have a deed for it; I have it with me: I
got It last August, the <lay it was dated ; its date is the
Kith August, 1870. 1 did not own the lot until I got the
deed. I had no claim to it before that. I voted at the
election

;
I am called McCahey. .1 don't own any other

property; the property has been as,se,s.sed in my name for
the last 5 or G years. My father is over 70. I have
generally paid the taxes.

Mr. Ilarrison.~Th[s man is not a voter within the
meaning of .section 5 of the Election Act 18G8-9. He is
not rated for the lot—if he was, he is not a* voter under
the section. The true meaning of the section is, tliat he
was so possessed at the time of assessment. See the form
of oath to be administered to voter under section 41 of
the Act.
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Mr. Cameron, contra.—There is nothing to show that

the roll might not have been revised after he got his

deed—nothing in the 5th section of the Act to declare

that the peraon should have the title, and nothing in the

section referred to, to call attention to the particular objec-

tion now raised, and it is only by referring to the oath

that the point conies up.

Mr. Harrison, in reply.—The statute only permitted

appeals to 5th July, under the Assessment Act, 32 Vic,

cap. 36, section 63, sub-section 6. The general form of

objection was sufficient : if the parties thought it not

sufficiently specified, they should have demanded better

or further particulars.

RiCHAUDS, C. J.—I think this vote bad, because the voter

did not possess the qualification at the time he was assessed,

or before the final revision of the roll. The respondent's

counsel does not say that he is prejudiced by the way in

which the objection is taken. If he had been, I should

postpone the consideration of the ca.se. It is" objected that

the case of Owen Baker should be subject to the same
rule, and if the question had been presented to me in that

view, I think I should have felt at liberty to go into the

case, giving time to the petitioner to make further in-

quiries if he thought proper.

BENJAMIN gore's VOTE.

Benjamin Gore, called as to his own vote. It appeared by
the evidence of the witness, that he lived with his father,

and had voted on his, the father's property. His father

had made a will in his favor, but he had no title but a

verbal agreement with the father. The agreement was
made at the time the will was made, about 1865 or 1866.

The son was to take the proceeds after supporting his

father and himself ; did not account to his father for the

proceeds. Witness was assessed for 10 acres, value $250.

The assessment was made in his, the witness' name, before

the arrangement with the father. It was done to give him
a vote. The father paid the taxes before the agreement,

the son pays them now.

V '
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lought it not

iianded better

Mr. Cameron, contended that the arrangement was a
colorable one, merely to give the son a vote. The ten acres
were not specially mentioned.

Richards, C. J.—If the name had been put on originally
(before 1866) merely for the purpose of giving a vote, and
that was the vote questioned, I should probably hold it

bad
;
but being continued after he really became the occu-

pant for liis own benefit (since 1866), I cannot say that
he is not now properly a voter, even though the naine was
continued there to enable him to vote. I think the vote
good.

DONALD BLAIR'.S VOTE.

James Blair, called on the vote of Donald Blair : I live
on the west | of Lot 26 in the 6th Con., Roxborough. I
am the father of Donald Blair. He lives with me° He
has no written agreement, lease, or instrument. When it

was purchased he sent me the money to pay for it, about
four years ago, and I took the deed in my own name. He
was then in the States, and came back a year after. He
is living with me, as the other .son. He is the oldest.
He is not married. By means of that lot he has bought
another last spring. He paid only SSOO for the lot. We
are all working the place. He has got a deed for 32 in
same concession. Bought it last spring. I own my
place. The N. W. i of 26 in the 6th Con. is the lot the
boy voted on and which he sent me the money for. My
sons and me are working and occupying it since about a
year ago. He had not any interest in it beyond this, that
his money bought it.

Cross-examined : I bought Lot 26 more than thirty years
ago. I bought 25 for Donald. I wrote him I could buy
the place for him cheap. I mentioned $300, if he could
send me the money. I bought the place about four years
Ago. Took the deed in my own name, as he was not at
home (he is about 27), and when he returned he went to
live with me. Neither of us live on 25 ; he works it

it all comes in together, and is worked the same as my
farm. By the labor and assistance of myself and his
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bro her, we made money which enabled him to buy
another place. I consider it his, and it i. his. Bethought
It would be too httle to give his vote on the lot he bought.and he was a.ssessed for three years for Lot 25. He was
assessed the fi,.t time the assessor came round after Ibought ,t. The other .son is 20. I have three daughter
unmarried and two married. My son never asked me fora deed for ,t, nor did we ever speak of it. Nothing
separate trom what was raised on 25 for mv own Nobuildmg now on 25. We all worked on tl/e three lots
assistmg one another. Before we bought the last lot we
all worked on the two, assisting one another. We make
noshares. T^ie young boy expects my lot ; it is so under-
•s ood The home,stead is 130 acres with buildinr.s The
oldest son gets 150 acres-no buildings. The girls are to
have the loose property. We are working harmoniously,
assisting and auhng each other. It is understood in the
neighborhood that he is the owner.

Mr. Caracron.~The father is trustee for the son. Thev
are not rated for enough to have them both qualifiedAnd as to the ownership, the father is in possession, andhas the profits to his own use, and therefore is literally
the owner. •'

Richards, C. J.-I think the father is in fact the owner
but not in his right as owner in fee, but as occupant with
he assent o his .son. I think, on this evidence, the .son is
the equitable owner, and rated as owner, would have a
right o vote, notwithstanding the deed to his father, and I
hold that the mistake in that respect, being rated as tenant
instead oi owner, does no harm. I therefore for the pres-
ent hold the vote good, but, if necessary, may reserve it.

SAMUEL hill's VOTE.

Samuel ^.7/ called as to his own vote. It appeared, on
the evidence of the witness, that he and his son had leased
certain property, the lease was drawn in the son's name
alone, and when he and his son reaped the crops, the son
claimed that they belonged to him solely. The witness
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owned other property, but when the assessor called on
him he requested him to assess this particular property to
him, and on this he voted.

Mr. Hams(m.—AH he was on the roll, and had the
necessary qualification, though not assessed for it, the vote
should stand.

Mr. Cameron.—B.Q voted in i-ight of this property, and
had it assessed to him in preference to the other by his
own desire, and cannot in consequence now claim to vote.
The Chief Justice held the vote bad.

JO.SHLTA nUPERT'S VOTE.

Joshun Rupert, called as to his own vote. It appeared
on the evidence of the voter that he voted on part of Lot
No. 6, 8th Concession, Osnabruck. Did not own it ; his
father-in-law did. Had occupied it for five years, paying
rent to his father-in-law. Lease expired in November last
Left it about a year ago—on first of last April. After he
left, it was let by his father-in-law, with his consent, to a
man named Stewart, for a larger sum than he paid, and
the father-in-law paid him the extra rent. Was a witness
to the lease to Stewart, which was dated 28th March, 1870.
On cross-examination he said that it was agreed at the

time of the lease to Stewart that the father-in-Jaw should
pay him, the voter, the increased rent, which he did.

Richards, C. J.—I think after the surrender by the
lease, to which he was a subscribing witness, he ceased to
be a tenant. I am of opinion that the party must have
the interest that qualifies him at the time of the last final

revision. If he has it then, though not at the time of the
election, he could properly vote if he were still a resident
of the electoral division, but not unless he had the interest
at the time of the revision of the roll. The roll was com-
pleted 30th March, two days after the new lease. I think
the vote bad.

WILLIAM J. GOLLINGER'S VOTE.

George M. Gollinqer, called on the vote of Wm. J. GoUinger;
I made a deed to Wm. J. Gollinger of east half 31, fifth

Concession, Osnabruck. It was made on or about 12th
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September, 1870. There was a verbal agreement between
him and mo about 10th or 12th January, 1870. I was to
give him tlie property. He left home and went to Wis-
consin a few days before the holidays of 1869. About
10th January I sent him word if he would come back I
would give him a deed of this lot ; he came back immedi-
ately with the person by whom I sent the message. He
was not then married. In September I made him the
deed. We had some understanding about it before I made
the deed. My son William got the proceeds of the place
wholly and solely. I never got a fraction of the proceeds
of this.

Cross-aMmined
: We had three farms. We worked

tc)gether. It was understood he was to have the produce
of tliis farm to himself separately. This was the under-
staniling between us in Januarv, 1870. His share was
put by itself, and kept separate from the rest. I worked
100 acres in the 7th Concession, and .50 acres in the 4th
Concession also. Of these he had no share. We lived
together at that time in the dwelling on this lot, until I
gave him the deed. When I gave him the deed I was to
leave. It was his privilege to let ine remain. I had no
management of this part. I did on the others, but let him
do as he liked about this. I think my son was twenty-
three years old in May or June. This understanding was
not varied in any way after. It was part of the under-
standing that he was to have control of the place last
summer. I suppose he went away because he wanted
some property and I would not give it to him, but I
changed my mind.

Re-exammed : When he came back the agreement was
that if he would stay at home and work the farm, I would
give him a deed at any time he chose to ask for it. He
would rather I should stay with him and give him a deed,
so that he could have control. I would rather have con-
trol myself, and so I would not stay there. He was
anxious for the deed, and so I gave it to him. l thought
he would have been willing I should stay there if I would

fll';!!
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give him the deed. I would prefer to stay elsewhere. I

did not have any control. I never wished to stay there

from the time I made the verbal bargain. His own hand
worked it. I gave him a team, span of horses, for stock

farming in September. I promised that in January, and
transferred it in September. I told him I would give him
seed to sow the place. I promised him no help. I helped

him some. He did not pay me for his board, nor did I

pay him for th3 rent of the house. The teams pastured

on the place. His lot and mine remained together, not

separated by fences. I could not tell how man)^ bushels

of grain I gave him that yeai-. He did not promise to

work for me. He worked as before—beginning at one

field and finishing that, and then at another, and so on, as

before ; but this was upon an understanding. In Sep-

tember I went to a lot I had in the 7th Conce.ssion. He
remained on the lot. I gave him the deed and property I

promised him, and the cattle, and I went to the 7th Con-
cession. Until he got the deed it was understood he was
to go and work the farm—the east half of SI—if he

should think proper. I was to give him a span of horses,

waggon, harrow, four cows, six sheep, four hogs, and
two pigs, and he was to have one half of the house furni-

ture. He was to have these at any time he wanted. This

was to be done at the same time with the deed, and at the

time of the deed I did give them to him ; he went on
then under these terms, and went to work. He never

said he wanted them until Sep ber. He took possession

of them in January—of the horses and cattle, and these

things. We never drove them off! I pointed out the four

cows and the horses, and he took possession of them then.

He was to get six sheep out of the flock. He was to have
four of the hogs in the fall. He attended to these horses

himself, and my son to the other team. He groomed and
fed them as his own. I said to him in the spring, if he
would help us to put in a crop in the other land, we would
help him ; he agreed to do so, and we went and did it.

There is only one barn on 31 ; it was on his part. There
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wore no crops to mi„„ . the stuff „a., put into the bam „„

WILLIAM place's VOTE
miliam Plnce, called a,s to his own vote. It appeared

States b1h%""
'"™/" Ogde„.sbu,-gh. in the UniteJ

He left O 'd K
1"

'T'
'"'^''^"- "^'•^' b"™ "^ Canada.He left Ogdensburgh when he was nine months old can>eto Canada, and had resided in Canada ever .since.

the voter. Knew him and his family. The voter'sgrandfather came originally from the United StatlW
U. E. Loyahst. Understood that the voter was bom inOgdensburgh. The father of the voter moved t^ oTensburgh about three months before the voter was borfRichards, C. J., held the vote good.

oft crtTmhXfiS T''T Tr''-'^ i.-

i^epc, 1871) it ^vas found that bothpartj-^ appeared to have an equality of votes I'^he

«n?' ^f'fu "^.T'^
^^^^-^^Pon declared the election voidand made the following special report on the case •

1 thmk It n.y duty to make a special report in relation

Pe^tL'™"^'"^^
before me on the trial o'f this EttL

"The trial commenced on Monday, the 12th June andcontmued during the week. A large number of wUnestswas in attendance. It became necessary to adirrn Zproceedings until the 12th September
; on whichTav LCourt again met at Cornwall. ^ *''^

" Immediately after the opening of the Court it wp.
admitted that [three votes] were ba5, and shouM be str^I
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off from the votes polled for Mr. Bethune; making on the
whole 40 votes that had to ue struck off from the 700 who
voted for Mr. Bethune, leaving for.hiin GOO vote,s. And
Mr. Colquhoun's votes numbered 705, and there have been
struck off of these 45 as bad votes, showing G60 votes for
him, thus leaving an equality of votes ; and the partie,*

agreed not to proceed further witli the scrutiny.

" The charge of corrupt practices against the petitioner
was abandoned, and no such charge was made against the
respondent in the petition. The petitioner then offered
himself for personal examination as to corrupt practices.
I did not see any reason for examining petitioner or
respondent.

" Both petitioner and respondent agreed that it was best
for the interest of all parties that the case should be dis-
posed of by my determining the election void, as was
proper to do when there was an equality of votes. (1 Roe,
804; 1 Peckwell, 504; Chambers' Dictionary of Elec-
tions, 228).

" The number of votes to be inquired into on either
side on the objection taken to them, was great, the wit-
nesses were very numerous, and the expense of their
attendance such that both parties felt that it would be
less burdensome to themselves, and the electors even to
have a new election than to continue that incjuiry, which
would likely be procrastinated for two weeks.

" I was not prepared to dissent from these views, and
saw no reason why the parties should not be allowed to
carry them out.

" Neither of the parties asked for the costs of these pro-
ceedings.

" I adjudged and returned that there was an equality of
votes as between the petitioner and the respondent.

" It was agreed between the parties that a new writ,

might be issued by the House, and I finally determined,
as already reported, that the said William Colquhoun was
not duly elected, in this that it then appeared there was
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andlhS ""'r'^^.Y'r^
J^-' -d the said petitioner,ana therefore the .said election was ^ oid

'

"I would respectfully subnnt for the consideration of

tt tiff r«
?;""'^*'^ '"'" ^^°"''' -* ^« -—dedthat the certihed Lust of Voters, after it has been finallyrevised should be considered as establishing the right ^he elector to vote, at the tinie of the revLsL

; and tha

th!t".^?f"'
"'^ ^'^ "^''' "* "- «'-t-to votethat should be m.iuir.,1 int before the Rota Judges on ar«t,ny, should be . i. as ..^,ht arise after the fiUn^ofthe Revised L.st of V ..... A,,.- if it is thought the ;resen mode o revisin th. lis^ is not the b^st for

'
.

venting fraud, that .some o ,„ode should be devised bvthe Legislature in their wisdom for that purpose.
^

The present system of investigating the qualificationoi voters on a scrutiny before the Court I ruinou^v

ptpte
"''" ''''"' *' '^"^"^ *^^ ^^""^* *-• that

place as to all the disputed votes that have been polled atthe election, ^, becomes necessary for a great many of the

wrnt^Sf " t* ''^ '"^^ '-^^ -* he delated

sequence ""' ''
"""^' ""^' *""^ ^^ ^^^ ^« --

" Whereas the Court before which the revision of the list|s to be had, might avoid the inconvenience by rellat n.Its sittings as to the season of the year, and LnToiZdays on which the Voters' List of'any particui:: o^n!ship, or division, was to be revised ; and in this waywould require only the attendance of a few person Zat a time and at the season most favorable for them."
'

(5 Journal Legis. Assem., 1871-2, p. 6.)
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Before Chief Justice Richards.

PiCToy, 27th September, 1S71.

Wm. Anderson, Petitioner, v. Gideon Striker, Respondent.

Right to attack CandUlale-Patilioner'H i/uaHjimtioii—Hiring of Tcavia by
Agents.

The respondent, on the opening oi the ease, charged that thf ^)etitioner
was a candidate at the election, and as such uandidat„ was guilty of
corrupt practices, and therefore dls(|ualified to bo a petitioner. Tiio
Chief Justice, without deciding whether the respondent had the right
to attack the qualification of the petitioner, allowed the evidence^ to
be given, but Held the same to be insufficient.

On the admission of the respondent's counsel the election was avoided,
on the ground that agents of the respondent had, during the election,
hired and paid for teams to convey voters to the polls.

The petition contained the usual allegations of bribery,

etc.

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., for petitioner.

Mr. Bethune, Mr. J. K. Ken-, and Mr. Allison, for re-

spondent.

At the opening of the case, counsel for the respondent
contended that they had a right to contest the petitioner's

qualification, and to show that he was disqualified from
being a candidate by being guilty of corrupt practices

by himself and his agents ; citing the Youghall case, 21

L. T. N. S., 306.

Counsel for the petitioner contended that though a peti-

tioner might be disqualified as a voter, and disqualified to

be elected, yet the objection now urged cannot apply to a
candidate. Leigh and Le Marchant's Election Law, 102. A
bribed voter is disqualified by Common Law. A party dis-

qualified by statute from being elected is not disqualified

from petitioning as a candidate. If the application now
m.ade had applied to the petitioner as a voter, the peti.

tioner might have asked that some one else should

be allowed to petition, or be substituted. The charge is

against the petitioner as a candidate, and the statute

works no disqualification as such.
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pi'oier i-esorvinfT this question K. •
th^^rofore

r.'.sp,>n,lont. If tl.n n.
•''''*''"^' '^ '^^"""«<^ the

.'ivelu,„ hn;; ': ;!j;.e

"^''^ '^-'^'"^^ '"-• ^ -J1 probably

conveying vote,. t:Cp:,l "^^""'^'"* '"'^^^ ^^'^^ ^•-

te^:t^n:^;;T"i^;:^^^^^
the polls, liad taken place Z„,f' f r^^'^

^^'^^-^'"'^ *«

knowledge of the reLondent T '^^T
"'''^^"* '^'

cxan.ined, and proved tw\ ^''V^'P""^*^"* ^^"« ^^en

pationin uch ofan^ott -n I"
"° ^^'^^^^^ ?-•««-

--videnee;Srr~-^^^^
Richards, C J— r n.« ^*

practices relied on by the" f,'P'"'"" *'^"* «^« ««rrupt

admitted by the responded
'' '^"^^ '^^^*^^' ^-^^

the nieanin^ of thTcltlXrErt' '"T^^
^''''^

and that the sanie prevailed at f- w'"' "^'^ "^ ^^^1'

election is therefore voWslt
*'"^!^^*^^*'«"' *»d that the

heing of . eharacte: Zt,::^:^-^j^^^^^r.,
It has not been nrnv^ri u t

*'^^ election.

cogent of eit.,„ of the cani'^ '

tl *S*^
'""

The names of Dersnn« v.rU u
election.

practices have notC^i^'l'^Ta^"1^'^'
"""^^

say that corrupt praotipp« / • f
"^'^ Prepared to

said election. ^ ^ ''' extensively prevailed at the

Costs followed the result.

(5 Journal Legis. Assent., 1871-2. p. 7.)
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Befohe Mr. Vice-Chancellou Strong.
Wellanb, 9th October, 1S71.

James Huoh Beatty, Pditiona\ v. James George
CURKIE, UcHpundad.

Ammdment of Parlkitlarx— Ei'iifinrcH of Ayeiicy— Treatimj without
Corni/it /ii/eiit—CokIh.

At the trial of the petition, an amendment of the particulars as to corrupt
practices will be allowed ; and if tlie respondent is prejudiced by the
surprise, terms may be imposed.

To sustain the re', ;tion of agency, the petitioner must show some recogni-
tion by the candidate of a voluntary ngtnfa services.

Tile Wixtmimtrr case (1 O'M. & H., 80) as to agency followed.
Treating, when done in compliance with a custom prevalent in the country
and without any corrupt intent, will not avoid an election.

The petition was dismissed, and, by cougent of tlie respondent, with-
out costs.

The petition contained the usual charges of cori-upt

practices, etc.

Afr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. Baxter, for

petitioner.

The Respondent in person, Mr. C. E. Hamilton, and Mr.
A. 0. Hill, for respondent.

The evidence affecting the charges on which the learned
Judge gave judgment, was as follows :

Sylvester Neelon : I live at St. Catharines. Am a voter
in Welland. T canvassed for Mr. Curiie at the last elec-

tion. To the best of my knowledge I received a note from
Mr. Currie asking me to solicit a couple of persons to vote
for him. I spent no money on account of the election.

I went into a tavern at Port Colborne on polling day. I

cannot give the name of the tavern.

The Respondent objected. No charge as to this witness
is in the particulars. The names of persons who are
charged with having treated voters are given, but this

witness is not among them.
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^i I liir

Mr, Cameron.—There i** n ,r,.n...,„i ii l-

By the (Ml, .oct,„„„|„rit„„u„ li,|„„r«art. i„„l il,iLl rr„m

The y,cK-CHAxnK,.,,OH.-Tl,« na.no of thi.s witness isnot :n the particulars, but the petitioner is entiU 1 to anau.endn.e„t acKHng it. If the respon.lent i^^^^Zby tho surprise, tonus may bo imposed.
^ ^

liie aiiK-nthnent was then made.

theio. I paul so,uetlu,ig for the treat. I also treat«l afew persons at a su.all shop in Huu.berstoue it Ik

ptin 'Ir'T''"^' r
'"^"^ '- ^ '--- - Welland npolling ,lay. I cannot .say whether I tivateJ ^.. fi,

P«r^„, trcaW „,., „„ the last „«Ji,.,,
'""'""• °' """"

l-uirie. There were a few of ,,» „h„ mnU,tai,k to lo, iup voters' li,t» an.l ennvass for Mr Currie T „ ^M. Currie at Thor,.,,,. i «„,,!,;;";;:„„, .r:^
wc met at Mr. Monro's «,veral time, a ,t the election

previous ^ the e,e„,o„', trea^-Him,
''

I a'k ^hi^Tll'would not vote fo,. Currie not to vote Z^^IZ;, ,«ay positively , I,,,,, out „„ ;„,,,„,„* f- •>,„. I

h« not been a n,oeting of the committee ,ince the electirOross-mm,,^, There was never any committee
'

organization. We did not communicate'wHh M
'

€„„ e"nor make hira aware of our proceedinga '
'

R*,HBU!i: I live in Thoroll. and ™ted for respondent

pe^on. I met .^^meyht':",,, looSZloS^I met them casually on the street. I canvassed sLdei
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Oall.r,uth an<l Pew. and no others. I paid and pronns.-dno .....„..,-. r Haul to these three men, if there was anymoney torthcormn^. they wo.iM ,^ot their share of it MrCowan .net n>e and said if 1 could do anything, with these
mt^.cs and ^et them to vote, it wonid he ail right. I said
to Mr. Cowan and Mr. Bann that if stan.ps w^re notIdthe e ectmn would go wrong. M,, Hann an.l Mr. Cowan
said that Mr. C«rr,e would not spend a cent. The way Icame to offer Galhraith nu,ney wa.s. he said he guessed hecould not vote as the other si.le had pron.i,sed hin, S^q j
told hun to con.e along an.l it would be all rhd.t' The
persons named voted for Currie. " '

IVilliavi 0. Cowan, recalled: Eddy met me on thp
street ami tol., me of the three men ^o said ^he;,,
bo got.

1 merely told Eddy that he might tell the threemen mentioned by him that if they woul.l vote they shouMW money li we got any mcmey. I did this on my own

James mnro
: I live at

, old. and voted for Mr
Curne. I was a member of the convention which brought
out Mr. Currie. There were evening meetings at my store

elecion. Mr Cowan was at these meeting.s. I think it very
likely something wa . said about expenses. There was n^
expenditure of money to my knowledge. I saw Mr
Currne at Thorold at a public meeting in the drill shed
I canvassed a little. I don't think there were more than
tvvo or three meetings at my store. I stood at the poll at
inorold

;
i had no authority from Mr. Currie.

Cross-cvammed
: 1 never saw Mr. Currie from the time

ot the convention meeting until the nomination. There
was a ie.solution of the convention pledging the members
ot It to support Mr. Currie.

After the examination of other witnesses,
Mr Cameron stated that the evidence he had to offer

would add nothing to what had already been given
With the exception of the evidence of Neelon and Eddy
there was nothing to affect the election. The questions
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to be considered w6ro whether agency had been proved
and secondly, whether the acts of the supposed agents
had been sucli as would avoid tlie election. He thought
It would be fair and proper that the petition should be
proceeded with no further.

The Vice-chancellor.-" That amounts to withdraw-
ing the petition, and I see by the Act I have jurisdiction
to allow that.

'
In giving judgment, the learned Judge

said there had been no sufficient proof of agency, and re-
ferred to the Wedniinstcr case in England (1 O'M & H
89), and to the dictum of the Judge who tried the case, to
the effect that some recognition by the candidate of a
voluntary agent's services must be proved. He held that
here agency had not been proved. The treating by Neelon
he held did not come within the Act; it was evidently
done m compliance with a custom prevalent in the country
when friends meet. There must be, in ca,ses under the
Section Law, a corrupt intent shown in order to affect
tlie election. One glass of liquor, as had been said in
England, given with a view of influencing a vote, would
avoid the election.

The petition was dismissed, an(J, by consent of the
respondent, without costs, as he had subpoenaed -->
witnesses.

(5 Jmcrnal Legis. Asgem., 1871-2, p. 12.)

NORTH SIMCOE.

Before Mr. Vice-Chancelloh Strong.
Barrie, mh October, 1S71.

Jonathan Sissons, Petitioner, v. William D. Ardagh,
' Bespondent.

Hiring Jtaihvay Train to com.y Voters to the Election-Anencv-
Jiecrimmatory Case "

could vote, was a ..aymeni o tlL t av^ll ! ex„ "L^nr"^/
''''' ^^"^

to a„,l from the elecltion, withi„%t„Ta .l.gK "ut^lfrj
21, and was a corrupt practice, and avoided the election

" °-
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^\*iloLH "ill"®'
°^

""rP* Vri^otkeB by way of a recriminatory Civse isalleged by a respondent aganist a petitioner, it may be reserved unt 1the conclusion of the petitioner's cp"
"e reserveu until

I case.

The petition contained the usual allegations of bribery
and corrupt practices, and the hiring of teams and of a
railway train, to convey voters to and from the election.

Mr. Bcthune and Mr. J. IT. Km% for petitioner.

Mr. BAlton Mc'.arthy for respondent.

Counsel for the respondent objected that petitioner Avas
disqualified on the ground of bribery, and produced a
notice served on the petitioner, calling upon him to ap-
pear, in order that evidence might be given to prove him
guilty of bribery.

The Vice-Chaxcellor said he would reserve the ques-
tion until the conclusion of the petitioner's case.

Evidence of the i)ayment of travelling expenses of
voters going to and from the election was as follows

:

WiUiam Davis Ardagh, Respondent : "I was a candidate
at the last election for North Simcoo. I knew that
a special train on the Northern Railway had been hired
to bring voters in my interest and of the other can-
didates, down the line of railway A share of the
expense of this train was paid by my partner, John
Ardagh. Tliis may have been charged to me. The amount
was $200 or ^180. I suppose my partner expected that
I should pay it. The agreement for this train was made
between Mr. McCarthy or Mr. John Ardagh, on my be-
half, Mr. Morrison, for Mr. Lount, and Mr. Thomp-
son, for Mr. Cook. I consider it optional with myself
whether I shall repay the amount incurred for this train
or not. I am satisfied the election was not in any way
affected by this train. I have not yet determined whether
I will repay my partner what he advanced on account of
the election or not. There was a committee for my elec-
tion, as I knew at the time, at Barrie. Mr. DAlton Mc-
Carthy was the chairman of this committee. Mr. John
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went out and held one or two meetings on my behaK."

ei^-^oT/rnT °"
*r "*"°^- "»'=• *" ">e

behalf of ^L ?' ^°™'' """ P="^™ «=«»!! on

(5 Jiwjvw/ Zeffis. Assem., 1871-2, p. 12.)

SOUTH GREY.

Before Mr. Vice-Chancellor Mowat

ALExir°H:;;r?^r^"°^""^"-^^^^-
7 ^'^'^"'""'' V- Abram William
Lauder, Jiesjmident.

election for which is in question thpTn7" **!'' constituency the
being tried, has no poweV tf.Sjotn fthe^f/ I™' .*''^ P^''*'"'^ i«

rrcoSet/-^ "-"^^ ^" iuV;;^?^.tS ^K^^t^fe

""rSLfarrtttyr^^'^^'* ^-^-^'^^^^ -..ittees pro.oti„,

''i^nc:''S''tJ''S!Ji.S^£ ™epted o^r of a hHbe. the
actually given or accepted.

"* "^^^lU'red to prove a bribe
The respondent entrusted about 'iSTnn f^
without having sunervised the ^LTr^^ZT^^r, t'=*'°" P^'T'ososmake h,m personafly a party withb 34Vi^'

"''\ *^'** *''^« -^'d "ot
Hlegal application of the money by t",eal,t' or?- !'.

''"• '*«' *° ''^^ry
money from him. But if a very excessK,', i

^.*,^"''^ ^''° ''eceived

SSj'lmP?! a^h^it ^S HH«1^^o^of the money should be improperr^scent f1
1 ^'rections that none

established that the candidate is i7ble to Ih fn
'^ '"'^'^ »" agency

for what that agent may do? but ako for Ik f
""?"*, "''*«°* ««* only

agent employs may do. '
'° ^""^ *'>''* "^H those whom that

^v
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as such,
have been

The payment of a voter's expenses in going to the poll ia illpcal
and a corrupt practice, even though the payment may not i

mtended as a bribe.

The distribution of spirituous liquor on the polling day, with the object
of promoting tlie election of a candidate, will make his election void.

When all the accounts and records of an election are intentionally de-
stroyed by the respondent's agent, even if the case be stripped of all
other circumstances, the strongest conclusions will be drawn against
the respondent, and every presumption will be made against the
legality of the acts concealed by such conduct.

Wliere bribery by an agent is proved, costs follow the event, even though
personal charges made against the respondent have not been proved,
there having been no additional expense occasioned to the respondentby such personal charges. ^

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices.

Mr. J.K.^ .r the petitioner.

The Resp> •,. . m person.

By a rule of Court the case was tried at Owen Sound,
a place not within the electoral division. Upon an ad-
journment the question was raised whether the presiding
judge could adjourn from Owen Sound to a place within
the electoral division, for the further hearing of the case.

The Vice-Chancellob held that he had no power
to grant such an adjournment, as by so doing he would
in effect override a rule of Court.

Offers of bribes were said to have been made to one
Alexander McKeclmie and one James Black, who were ex-
amined as witnesses. The evidence of both was contra-
dicted by Mr. Lauder on his own oath. McKechnie had
activel- supported the respondent at the previous election
for the riding, and Mr. Lauder seemed to have expected
a like support from him at the election now in question.
In this expectation Mr. Lauder (according to McKechnie's
evidence) asked him to "come into our committee to-
night," and added, "we'll furnish you with plenty of
means." McKechnie did not go to the committee, and did
not give Mr. Lauder his support. He deposed that he
considered Mr. Lauder's observation " in the light of brib-
ing" him.
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Thomas Smith swore that after a meeting held at a tavern
in Egremont, which meeting had been addressed by Mr.
Lauder, he had given a treat for which he paid So ; that
some tvne after the treat he received $20 from Mr.
Lauder

;
that he had paid the So at the time the treat

was given, and before lie received the S20 ; and that the
treat was given on liis own responsibility, and Mr. Lauder
was no party to it ; that Mr. Lauder gave the S20 to pay
for the use of tlie room in which the meeting was held,
for his (Mr. Lauder's) own personal expenses at the tavern,
and for refreshments which had been furnished for a
committee which held a meeting at the tavern that even-
ing. It was not shown that Mr. Lauder was aware that
Smith had treated when he gave him the S20. Smith
also swore that he had expended more than S20 for re-
freshments for committee-men, for feed for their horses,
etc., in addition to the S5 paid for the treat.

The corrupt practices said to have been committed by"
Mr. Lauder's agents were chiefly these: 1, bribery; 2,

treating meetings of electors; and 3, giving spirituous
liquor during the polling day.

In regard to bribery, the principal instances proved
were connnitted by one George Privat. Privat was the
principal canvasser for Mr. Lauder in that part of the
township of Normanby called the " Old Survey." Privat
was called on by one William Scott and one Charles Grant,
and was either asked to go on the committee (for securing
Mr. Lauder's election), or was told by Scott that he hod
been put on the committee. The former was his own re-

collection, the latter was Grant's recollection of what had
occurred. He sent word to Durham by these persons
" that it would take SlOO to work up the Old Survey."
In reply, he was told that so much could not be given.
He was told also to go to one Meddaugh, whom he knew.
He went to Meddaugh accordingly, and at Meddaugh 's

instance Mr. Perry gave him SoO. Privat " was not told
what he was to do with the money," but he received it
" to spend on the election." He went into the canvass,
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Mr. Femj paid out about SI,700 for the purposes of the
election, and after the election he claimed credit for that
amount from Mr. Lauder. Mr. Lauder allowed and settled

$625 only, but objected to the balance as unnecessarily
spent (not, he said, as illegally spent), and had not yet
paid it. Peny swore that he, notwithstanding, expected
^-^ be paid, though he had not yet received any promise
to that effect.

It appeared that the letters and accounts with reference
to the election had been destroyed. Mr. Lauder stated
that he had destroyed all the letters written to* him, and
had kept no copies of the letters written by him, in which
reference was made to money matters ; and Perry swore
that he had destroyed all papers connected with the elec-

tion about ten days after it took place, including a list of
the members of the central committee, a record of their
proceedings, and an account of moneys expended.

After the argument of Counsel on the personal charges
of bribery against the respondent, the following judgment
was delivered

:

MowAT, V.-C—I am satisfied that no case has been
made out against Mr. Lauder personally.

With regard to the Orange Hall meeting, the weight of
evidence goes to show that it was a meeting of committees

;

and besides, no refreshments for the meeting were ordered
or furnished by Mr. Lauder, or paid for, or promised to be
paid for, by him. I do not think that reasonable refresh-
ments furnished bond fide to committees are illegal.

As to the alleged treating at Normanby, Smith's evi-

dence is unsatisfactory, but there is no ground for believ-
ing that Mr. Lauder knew that Smith had treated when
he gave him the money.

The case of McKechnie, as stated by himself, is not
sufficient to prove Mr. Lauder guilty. McKechnie states

that Mr. Lauder said, " come over to our committee to-

night, and you shall be furnished with plenty of means,"
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For these reasons I think tlie personal charges not
made out.

Counsel then addressed the Court as to bribery by
agents, after which judgment was given as follows :

MowAT, V. C— I may'disposL of this case on the ground
of the illegality of Privat's acts. He was asked by Scott
to assist in the canvass, and was referred to Durham for
money. He went there, and got the money from Perry,
through the intervention of Meddaugh. These three per-
sons were the members of, or connected with, the com-
mittee at Durham. Mr. Lauder argues that it does not
appear that Perry paid the money with the concurrence
of the committee

; but there is no evidence that Mr.
Lauder had said or done anything to ceate a necessity for
this concurrence, and there is evidence to the contrary.
Perry received no instructions as to the mode of the dis-
tribution of the money That was left to his discretion ;

and Mr. Lauder in his evidence distinctly repudiated all

committees, and stated that he had mude his payments
through Perry. But even if Perry had been directed to
carry out the instructions of the committee, and had dis-
obeyed, he being the treasurer for the election, the secre-
tary of the committee, and the confidential agent of the
candidate, his acts would still bind the candidate. This
is laid down in the Stalcyhridge cmc (1 O'M. & H., 69).

There Mr. Justice Willes said :
" I have already in the

Bcivdley case {lb. 18) had occasion to decide this much.
There it appeared that the sitting member had put a sum
of money into the hands of his agent, and that he exer-
cised no supervision over the way in which that agent
was spending that money

; that he had given him direc-
tions, and I thought really intended, that none of that
money should be improperly spent; but that he had
accredited and trusted his agent, and left him the powder
of spending the money, and I came to the conclusion upon
that, that there was such an agency established as that the
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As to the treating by agents of meetings of electors, in
order to promote the election, if the validity of the elec-
tion had in my view ilepended on tliat (]U(.stion, I would,
in consequence of the decision in the Glaujarry cmc, (a)
have- reserved tlie point for the opinion of the Court of
Queen H Bench.

If it had been necessary for me to dp. a as to the effect
of distributing liquor on the polling d^y, I do i.ot at pre-
sent see how I could avoid holding thnf the object was
the promotion of the election of Mr. Lau.ior, and' that the
election was void on that ground.
With regard to the destiuction of the accounts and

papers, 1 consnler the matter a very grave one. If the
case were stripped of all other circumstances but the
destruction of the records of the connnittee and the
accounts, by a person holding the position of Mr. Perry
in the election, I incline at present to think that it would
be my duty to draw the strongest po.ssible conclusion.s
against the respondent

; and that I should make every
presumption against the legality of the acts which were
concealed by such conduct. The only safe course for an
honest candidate to pursue is to have all papers preserved,
and to be able to show how all the money was expended'
For such a candidate, or any agent of. his, to be content
with saying he does not know how the money is spent, is
very unwise.

But I pronounce no decision on these points, as the con-
duct of Privat has rendered it unnecessary. On the ground
of Privat's acts I declare the election void, and I shall
report that it was not established to my satisfaction that
corrupt acts were committed by or with the knowledge
of Mr. Lauder personally.

The English practice is that costs follow the event where
bribery by an agent is proved, and I follow that practice.

The Respondent then urged that there should be an
apportionment of the costs, as according to the judgment
(a) Ante p. 8.

"
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of the Court, the petitioner had been nuccossful on Hon.e
only of the issues.

The Vice-Chancelix)U sui,l Umt there .11,1 not appear to
have been any increase of the costs on account of the issues
on which the p,.titioner had failed; that his observations as
to the destruction ..f papers were to be borne in n.in.l, and
that under ail the circumstances, he did not think there
Nliould bo any apportionment,

(5 Journal Let/is. Assm., 1871-2, p. 1.3.)

NORTH YORK.

Before Mr. Justice Galt.
Newmarket, 14/h to nth November, 1871.

Nelson Gorham d al. Petitioners, v. Alfred Boultbee,
RcHpondcnt.

'tS^rS; i,ri" .».r;;rvLr,!Ti "ir*"" "t

.Of of ,llog.a .e<»,c,. a,M o.,l iVtL iSl™;;,'"''
I»''°™«<1 otl»'

Hihl tliat tlie acts of alleged aL'eiiev rpIiV.] nn ;„ n, ^

.uffioieat to constitute ath pffi '^''^rA^V^^Z^^ "°*

The petition nevertheless was dismissed without costsA special case may »)e reserved for the opinion of the Conrf nf nBench only when the .ludL'e presidins at the pIp .f!, n T i J ^ Q"een's
doubt as to what the law is f orSved tlmf til P *"?! ^as a serious

tain a diL"erent opinion froin'tLt of tlL^eleSiln Tudg""'
'"'«'* ^"*^'-

The petition was in the usual form as to corrupt prac-
tices, and claimed the seat for the defeated candidate The
votes at the election were

: For the respondent, 1,306 •

for the Hon. John McMurrich, 1,301 ; majority for re-
spondent, 5.

J J ui le
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Mr. K. M/idrmii\ Q.C, Mr. Jidhuiie, and Mr. MrMur-
riv/i, for petitioner.

Dr. McMichad and Mr. Jj'Arcy Boiilton, for reHpondent.

The evidence as io nji;ency and treating was as follows ;

Ditrid C. Ihtrhr : I live at Newmarket; am a partner

of respondent. I took part in the last election for Mr.

Boultliee ; I canva-ssed for liim. I wen*' *»nth him when
he was holding meetings ; 1 wa.s not a ' lember () his com-

mittee. I know a place called Gun >nanip, I went

through there the night befofe the eltv ti n. Dji id Wil-

loughby went with me. It was dark. ' , u,ot parties

on tlie road ; they all said they were gOing to vote for

Boultbee. I had .some licpior with me, a few small

bottles; I bought them at Huggard's hotel; I got it to

treat my frientls. I left them at the mill ; I think there

was a dozen when I started. I stopped at Bellhaven ; it

was a polling place, I got there about 11 or 12 |).m Mr.

Willoughby was with me. The bottles were left in the

buggy ; they were in an open box. I took the liquor to

drink myself, and to treat my friends. The bottles were

taken from the buggy; I missed them next da}. I did

not treat any perso!i ; don't think I made any inquiry

about the whiskey.

Archibald McVenn : I was bar-keeper in Hewett's

hotel in March last. I remember the meetinc of the 18th

March. I heard it was a meeting of Boultbee's friends.

Saw Mr. Hogaboom there. I cannot say ^vhat they were
talking about. I charged $.50 for the liquor; that was
the value of the liquor. I guessed at it. George Hoga-
boom ordered it. I did not tell him what I charged. I

cannot say how often I served them with liquor. They
were mostly village people ; some of them got a little

drunk. I charged 5 cents a glass. I charged ."JIO for the

room. I did not try to keep an account of the glasses.

I think there were 840 worth of liquor drank. It was
whiskey and beer and cigars ; there was drinking at the

bar besides, which was not included. Mr. Hogaboom did

not say who would pay for the liquor. I charged it to
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WiUoughby was chairman. There was no treasurer and
no money. Mr Boultbee had a meeting at Bellhaven
betore the nomination.

Cross-examined: Mr. Boultbee had nothing to do with
calhng the first meeting. It was called for the purpose
of ascertaining the feelings of the people.
James Cheney

: I live in King. I voted for Mr. Boult-
bee. I saw him in Newmarket after he became a candi
date. I attended a meeting at the Royal hotel. There
were a good many persons there. I suppose 20 or 30 per-
sons were present. We met to arrange about the election
Mr. Boultbee was present. Persons were appointed to
canvass. I was to canvass on the south side of the town-
ship. Mr. Boultbee was in and out. I spoke to him, not
about the election. Mr. Morgan, Mr. Boultbee's partner
was there.

'

Edward Morgan: I am partner with Mr. Boultbee The
object of the meeting at the Royal hotel was to ascertain
the views of the electors

; Hogabooin was there, but I am
not positive

;
WiUoughby was there. I live at the hotel

I was in and out very often. I was not taking an interestm the election, except a natural desire to see Mr. Boult-
bee elected. My going in and out had nothing to do with
the election. I did not go to the meeting to see after the
election

;
it was simply curiosity. I did not know there

was to be a meeting. I went to the hotel and I saw some
enter, and I was told they were favorable to Mr. Boultbee
They were talking of what they had done. It seemed a
jollification. I think I had some beer. I made a few
remarks. I acted as scrutineer at one of the polls. Mr
Boultbee requested me to go there. I was at Street's
tavern. I gave two or three persons there some liquor. I
did not know them to be electors. I told the landlord it was
illegal for him to keep open his bar, or to give or sell
liquor, on election day. I will not swear I did not go be-
hind the bar and take the liquor. I either did that or
called for it. I was cold after my long drive. I think it
was after this I was consulted.

6
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given me to canvass. I did canvass ; I went throu^^h
about half the township. I only wanted to know how
they were going to vote. T did not keep any list •

I
made no report. I don't know that I was ever on a com-
nnttee. There was some of us inet at Bellhaveu • I was
appomted chairman, and Mr. Anderson secretary. There
was a conversation among ourselves to ascertain how
many would support Mr. Boultbee. I was. during each
day for about four days, making the tour of the township
I went pnncipally alone; the last day I went with Mr
Burke. I got into the buggy and went with him. He
was callmg on the people about the election on behalf of
Mr. Boultbee. I was at the poll at Bellhaven. I think
Mr. Burke was scrutineer. He had liquor with him
There may have been a dozen; I .saw about half a dozen
I saw him give some of it to others. I did not see him give
any of it on the day of the election. I took a little myself
on the pollmg day. (The wUnm /lerc claimed a certificate
mtder tlie statute). I gave Mr. John Morton some, also John
Ryner; it was after they had voted. I gave liquor to
four mall. I do not know what became of the other
bottles^ I attended a meeting at BeUhaven and Ravens-
hoe; Mr. Boultbee was present; it was held in a haU
adjoining the tavern. There was a drink after the
meeting.

Alfred Boulthee, Respondent: I did not appoint any
agents in this election. I had no committee appointed.
David Burke was not employed by me in any way to for-
ward the election. I remember him driving me throu-h
King and across to Whitchurch to a.ldress meetings I had
called. I believe I stated to every meeting that I would
have no agents. I did not go round canvassing. I ap-
pointed meetings and addressed them. I was present at
the meeting at Huggard's. I had little or no organization
for carrying on my election. I asked Mr. Morgan to ^o
to Nobleton. 1 think there were 3 or 4 who offered to
act as scrutineers

;
they are the only persons I appointed.

1 appointed no persons in North Gwillimbury.
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definition. It would he impo,ssible to hold that every
violation of the Act would he a corrupt practice. The
61st section is perfectly intelligible, when read with the
heading " keeping the peace and good order at elections

"

Bearing i„ ,„ind the object that heading points out we
can easily tell why the word " agent" is omitted : the evil
IS the same Avhether the ca ulidate.or " any other person-
gives the entertainment which has the effect of breakino-
the peace or good order at elections. The meetinc. at
Hewitts was a violation of that clause, and was called to
promote th.. election of Mr. Bo: -.bee ; I don't say wh,
called It: according to law it was an illegal act to furnish
the entertainment. So with the G6th .section ; every tavern
the statute says, shall be closed, and this .section is con-
sLstent al,so with the view I have expressed as to the (Jlst
section. It IS impossible to say that Morgan's treating
was a corrupt practice: he was cold, and took a drink
and gave it to his friends. If I held this to be a corrupt
act, X would have to declare him incapable of holdin..
office for 8 years. The words "illeral and prohibited
acts apply from the sections from 67 u 1, and to those
only. But I do not wish to be misunderstood. If refresh-
ments be given to influence voters, it would be bribery
It IS of no consequence what shape the bribery takes.
Ihe election in that case would be void, not for a vio-
lation of the 61st section, but because it came within the
range of sections 67 to 74. So as to the 66th section. If
there was a distribution of a large auantity of liquor—
which IS not suggested here,-the election might be
declared void. I may mention that the Judges hayn con-
sidered this section, and they were unanimous that no
violation of it would avoid the election. The majority of
the rota judges was of the opinion, I believe, that no vio-
lation of sections .57 to 66 would void the election There
has been some division of opinion, I believe, as to the 61st
section: none as to the 66th. If the candidate gave a
drink out of a flask on election day it would not avoid the
election. Private persons like Morgan and Willouahby
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rofreshnients, these will be open to attack, and judges will be less in-
clined, as the law becomes known, to take a favorable \'iew of conduct
that may bear two constructions, one favorable to the candidate and
the other unfavorable.

The candidate is not restricted to his purely personal expenses, but may
{n there is no intent thereby to influence voters, or to induce others
to procure his return) hire rooms for committees and meetings, and
omploy men to act as canvassers, to distribute cards and placards,
and to perform similar services in connection with the election.

The plain and reasonable meaning of the statute is, tiiat when the pro-
hibited tilings are done in order to induce another to procure, or to
endeavor to procure, the return of any person to serve in Parliament,
or the vote of any voter at any election, the person so doing is guilty

The difference between the Imperial statute (17 and 18 Vic, c. 102, s. 2
subs. 3, proviso) and the Ontario statute (.32 Vic, c. 21, s. 07, subs.
3, proviso), as to "legal expenses" in elections, pointed out.

The friends of the candidate formed themselves into committees, and
some of them voluntarily distributed cards and canvassed different
localities, with books containing lists of voters, noting certain parti-
culars as to promises, etc. These canvassers often met voters in public
houses, and while there, according to custom treated those whom they
found there, and thus spent their money as well as their time. On
this being represented to those who had charge of the money for elec-
tion expenses, tlie latter, in several cases, reimbursed the canvassers.

Held, l. That these general payments, if not exceeding what would be
paid to a person for working the same time in other employments,
would not be such evidence of bribery as to set aside an election.

2. That the furnishing of refreshment to voters by an agent of a candi-
date, without the knowledge or consent of the candidate and against
Ins will, will not be sufficient ground to set aside an election, unless
done corruptly or with intent to influence voters.

Where the object of an agent in treating is to gain popularity for himself,
and not with any view of advancing the interest of his employers, such
treating is not bribery.

The total expenditure proved was |610, and the number of voters on the
roll was 4,669.

Held, that the expenditure was not excessive.

Where the evidence as to bribery consists of -offers or proposals to bribe,
the evidence should be stronger than with respect to actual bribery.

Where three voters swore to three separate offers of bribery made to
each of them separately by an agent of tlie respondent, which such
agent swore were never made by him.

Held, that the evidence was not sufficient to justify the setting aside of
the election.

The language of Martin, B., in the Wiflancase (1 O'M. & H., 192), adopted
as a general rule applicable to this case.

There being no grounds for charging the respondent personally with cor-
rupt practices, and the scrutiny having been abandoned, the costs of
those parts of the case were ordered to be paid by the petitioner. But
with respect to the other costs, though' the respondent was successful,
the matters were proper to be inquired into in the public interest,
and each party was left to pay his own costs.

The petition contained the usual charges of bribery,

undue influenv,u, intimidation, and other illegal and prohi-
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books were supplied by tlie general committee. There
were fifteen or sixteen of the committee, and they did the
canvassing. He used no money ; was not promised any.
He saw some money paid for cards or bills by Mr. John
Carruthers, chairman of the connnittee of that ward ; saw
money paid for posting bills ; .saw one Harrington paid l)y

Carruthers
;
saw some other money paid by Carruthers

for something connected with that work. Several persons
were paid for cai-rying around cards

; some fifteen or
twenty dollars were thus paid. Parties were paid forgoing.
around to give notice of committee meetings and for
carrying arounti cards

; saw as much as $2 given to a
messenger, and as many as sixteen employed to carry
around cards. Half of the number may have got nothing.
Was not paid for his services. He knew very well Mi-.

Cameron had never been in the habit of paying for such
services, and he had very little hope of ever receiving any
for his

;
never received anything from any one for his

services. Mr. Cameron visited the committee room and
told him to be sure and have no money promised or paid
for votes, and to be very careful and do nothing wrong.
He gave up his school during the whole canvass, about
fifteen days

; no bargain about being paid ; would not say
he had no hope of being paid. He was subsenuently re-
called, and a paper shown him containing a list of names
of about 47 persons under the heads " names," " services,"

$, cts. Under the head of " services" opposite most of
these 47 names were entered " scrutineer," " canvasser,"
" scrutineer," etc. Opposite a few, " meeting scrutineer,"

"meeting canvasser." The largest sum opposite "scru-
tineer and canvasser" was $15 opposite the name of G.
Morphy. Opposite the names of four persons $10 was put,
and the remainder, $3, $4, $5, $2, and a-s high as $7. and
half-a-dozon as low as $2. One name in pencil, Mitchell,
had $20 opposite it. Josepli Duggan's name was put down,
" use of room for com-.'

: e 12 days, 2 meetings, etc., $30."
Fred. WarmoU "12 day s constant attendance at committee
room from 9 to 7, making out canvass books, including
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nothing, nor gave anything,' to any one to vote for Mr.
Ciuueron, CarnithLis in his evidence said he paid Mc-
Donahl two dollars for diatiihuting cards, etc.

Ju/m Roddy, whoso naiiu! was on the list for S>5, says \w
never made any claim to Warwick ; but Warwick told
him he had hoard from Carruthers that those who acted
as scrutineers were yuing to get something, and his name
was down for »:.. He said he was never promised any
money, and did not expect anything ntil Warwick
mentioned it. He never went for any.

Joseph Dtujfjan, whose name was on tl;,. list for $30 for
use of rooms, suhl Carruthers asked him what his ol urge
was. He told him lie made no claim, and he had not
made any claim.

John Fitzgcruld, whose name wa.s down for $\0, said he
got '• from Mr. Carruthers for distributing tickets—two
doUai- t one time and three dollars at another—and he
was aL h nine days and nights canvas,sing and distribut-
ing. He u ked Carruthers at one time if anything more
was to h ^. a, ? He said he did not know anything about
it. He .sked Ml Warwick how he was getting along,
and he said the > on was protested. Carruthers paid
him the money not tor hi , interest but his labor. He did
not promise him anything more.

Louis Walker, whose name was dow n for $2, received 82
from Carruthers. He and some other men undertook to
canvass in a certain section, and in doing so .spent money
for refreshments. He told Carruthers he could not
afford to lose his time and spend money in going about.
Carruthers told him h- had got money from Mr. Gooderham
to pay for i)rinting, hut nothing to give away. He told
him he would pay him for his time out of his own pocket,
and to go on. He gave him $2, and that was all he
received.

The rest of those who were called whose names appeared
on the list denied having aut' ^rized any claim or applica-
tion being made on their behalf. Tliey - ii-l not claim any-
thing and did not expect anything.
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the tundH from any one for the purpose of paying the
amounts m the statement. He did not i<now whoHe writ-
ing It was in

;
to the I.est of I.i.s i<nowIedge he never saw

It betore. He gave money to McDonald -a .lollar or twoHe gave no man !?10; he did not npend *200. Won't
.swear he .lid not spend 3100. He got n.oney for election
I..ui.oses tron. Mr. Gooderhan,. It was a sn.all triH,- to
pay tor posting up .some bills. It was cash to pay somemen thoy had going round posting bills. Mr. Goodei-
ha,n said to hi„, directly there was to be no n.oney paid
tor votes. Thinks no one has asked hin. to pay fo,
any Hemces rendered during the election for Mr. Caineron
He nnght have given Louis Walker a dollar or ,so He
kept no accounts of the payments

; had no rea,son for not
<
oing .so. Jf he paid Walker any n.o,u>v it was tor

dehy<-rmg cards. No one received n.onev for voting, nor
did he ever give any one money to pay them for voting
or tor nifluencing their vote. He was strictly forbidden
by Mr. Ca.neron to pay money. Heard him say, if one
dollar would secure his election, he would not -ive itWas never authorized by Mr. Cameron to pay for dis-
tributing canls or anything else. If he ,iid so, it was on
his own account entirely. He was sure that in an v money
paid tor distributing cards he did not allow each one more
than at the rate of a dollar a day for what he did The
canvassing and committee meetings, ofi* and on, lasted
about two weeks. No person he employed as a can vasser
or .scrutineer was ever paid by him, even at the rate of a
dollar a day.

On his subsequent examination, he said people came
themselves and volunteered to take a book and .^o and
canvass for Mr. Cameron. There were arrargemSits as
to certain parties taking certain districts. He would crive
each man a couple of streets, perhaps four or five Tfortwo other streets, perhaps a dozen. Sometimes they would
send men over the same ground. He thought some of themen made mistakes. Only paid parties for delivering
cards. Might have had notices sent out for holdin-r meet
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^ngs-fchatwasmosfcofit
Tl

"

generally voters. He spent a rtr""'"'
'" ''"P^"^^'^^' ^«''«

these purposes. The s'rZftt. '"'T
'' ^^^^^^^^ for

^^^e" paid for as if they1^1^ r^'''"'^
'^''^ »«* as

by the day Most of hi otn
^^'""° '"^" -"Ployed

-- ti,„e as these men goT wCler ''"^ ^^^ ^^^^ '^^
He denied that Warwick fa 1 1,^. ^ ??^ ^^^'^^ ^'^'^^t-

;W paper connected with th a t ,l' K
'^'^ *'^ ^^^^ °^-

three scrutineers' books pnrf ^^'J
«'^«t'«n. except two or

-if t have beenttT^rief^'"^^'^"^-^- ^^-1
had destroyed or lost all o^Lr ""'"" '^'^«'^«- He

St. Lawrence Ward 'J^M
' hfp^r' "^^ ^^'"'»^**- "^

tnbuting cards and posters aC '"°"^^ ^«^ ^i.s-

-penses. and for „o other leltnT'
'''""

^^»^^«"-te
knew. There were fourteen offir '"^^'^""^ *'^^t he
tnbute cards or posters; most of ,

" '"^^^^^^^ *« ^is-
He paul then, ^o, m,ov $ O ni

'"' '*''""»^'-'^ to hi.n.
they rendered. They did no ?'!? '''"'^'^""^ *« "^^ thae
got no receipts or vouchers H^'' ,T "^'^""*' ^"^ he
names of any of them Could n7 '^ "°* ^-^^^^^^t the
Atthe ward meetin^^s thet pen"'"'

''^^ "'^^'-^-tors
the.r accounts of the time thovM ''"'' ""^ ^^"dered
t'-ibuting the cards. In add 7 ^'" ^^^^P^^^ in dis-

- three who can .as.s "l t/;;V"
''"^' ^^^'"^ ^^ two

was paid ,,ere those who ^J'T'l '' ^^^^«'» "^oney
touting cards. He empi"

,^7 '"""» ^'"« ^^^
Thinks It would take four oi fi ^ "" ''^*"^^^"

^^^n.
-;ds. They looked asTthev:::'^''*^'"'^*'-^''"te the
mterest in the election. He could .

^"''''''' *"^^»g ^^
haa paid money to. He sn^ f /"'"' "'^^ '"^^ he
election in this way. He k!nt . " ^'' '' '^l^^ ^^ the
n^oney from Mr. Gooderham H^Tr' '^ '' ««t the ,

"an^es of persons to mC h. ,

^°' P"* ^^^^^^ the

OooderhamhadconHdeniini J ,T'"^^''
^"«- ^'•

word for i, The money"1" 2 T " "'^"^^ ^^^^ his
The bills were posted by tt'^ll?' ^^f'^'^»ting cards.------

pe.i^,stwiJr:,t-t
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week or ten days. He did not suppose it could be done
for less

;
believes it v.-as a reasonable sum to charge. He

paid after the service was rendered. It was considered a
fair sum, and he so believed it at the time, and it was not
given for the purpose of inducing them to vote. He did
not think any of them voted, because he did not know
they voted. He did not bring any of them to vote, and
did not see any of them vote. He was not aware of any
one else paying any money in that ward.

Patrick ffynes said he received from $75 to $100 from
Mr Chisholm. It was given to men who were distributino-
cards. He gave it to them with a distinct understanding
and belief that they were distributing cards. To some
who said they were out three or four days he gave four
or five dollars a-piece. Some might have worked in St
James' Ward. He understood they were generally work-
ing in St. David's Ward. Mr. Carruthers said he had <rot
some money from Mr. Gooderham to pay for distributhic.
cards-he mentioned SoO-that he had paid out all he had
got, and people were finding fault with him that he had
not paid them. He said he could not get enough to pay
them all. He did not canvass any of the men ; he under-
stood fhey were warm friends of Mr. Cameron and were
anxious for his success, but were not able to spend their
time in doing this work without being paid. He thou<rht
it was legitimate work. He believed they had done the
work. He did not know if they had spent all their time
in canvassing; they appeared not to be doing anythin.^
else. He saw them both in the daytime and at nigh^
He did not keep an account of those to whom he paid it'
He of course treated parties; he did not consider it as
done to induce them to vote. He thought it likely he
spent from $75 to $100. He knew most of the men but
could not tell their name . H the parties came to'him
and said they had been out two or three days canvassinc.
he would pay them for it. They were laboring men or
a poor class of mechanics. He did not ask when he paid
them if they had worked all the day, or how many hours
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[a.d.tJ»T had been out W„ ,

ployed, and paid them LoTr''^'
"'^^^' ^^^ ^^^'^ o.„-

him the n.oney fo "itin af
"^^''- ""' ^''"^'-'^ .-ve

that distributing
ticl T l !1^ '"""ir" ""' ""^^-^^od

^ind wa.s considered S;hrr' I
^'

'"' "^^^ "^ ^^^at

i-or which it was expe:^;";;;:
V"' ""''

f""
p-p-^

was aware of, for the purpose oTbr-
'?'"^*^^^' '^'' ^-

none used for the purpose of" tt'/'^' electors, and
electors. None giveX tb

"^' ^* ^"^ "^^^^l^g of
None were paid t IZ h kJT'' '' """''^S hi.ntelf

-'-* they [na, .n^:t 2 t
j^"^' ^«^^- -^- for

«a.d they did and as he^dt "d t '"'^T^'^^ ^'^ ^'^^y

tlnnk any man got over . " ^^'' ^"^^ ^' ^'^' ««*
others „,ay have onh" ot on; n T '"T

'^'^'^ -"«^ »'-e,
-t.say if any of thoLCl:i: :,;:^f--

^« ^'^
nioney in St. David's Ward JZ f

'* ^' ^"*i*led to

^-oJIect that they wel
^'"'^ '^^' ^"'»- ^ould not

-rtain it was not 8100 ortmjT """'' '' ^^^
he <na not count it. It was o;e; .^.

-,

^'^
Tf

^'^ ^'''

'

any nearer than that. Tlie mon.:
'°"^^ ""* ^""^e

"^g cards through the ward He hlT ^Pff"^'^'^'"^"*-
^vere distributed. Thev w.",.«

""^ '"'"'' ^"^^^ '"any
t;-ibute, two or three to;ethe diftT ^ *'" '"^'^ *« ^is-
the names of a good mam- !^! '^''^^^'^^'^S ^heu. Knows
Thinks a. MoW ::r ;:^^^^^^^^^^
any money. Docs not remembo.

^''^ "«^ give him
* ose mentioned in the lis "Doe 'no^? "T" *^ ^"^ ^^

'

ot any one he did pay is not f T""'^''"
*'^« "^^"e

hody; ean'tnamea^Ig, ri™%*'^'' ^' P«'^' -"7"
!*• Is quite sure ].e afnoft

" "'"" ^" ^^^ ^"7 of

^' persons for distributTurll'^
"""^^ :^«"- «« gave it

He did not reu.en,ber to ^'om k, ^'''T'^^^^ "meetings.

any cards to those who Vo^, v, /f'^M.
""''' ^^ ^'l^e

he spent some of his own moLv ^ ^'^'"^^- '^^^^^^
'

l^.
much. Thinks h spTt7] " ""' "^^- ^^^'^ tell

^^^00 and over $25. HeTpTnt al I
"'"" '"'"^^ '''' ^^an

P'"* ^'^^ ^''^ "^oney he got from

*'m"mtvxt.'ismBtiml,
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Mr. Chisholm. Did not think 1:» had soent ^HO nf >.•

o^.o^yM^nnot.vean.edidno^i::;l^^

money that he spent of hi.s own and Mr. (Jhisholni's wasspent entirely in the distribution of cards. He ou'hthe part.es were friendly to Mr. Cau.eron. His i npre llwas that some were electors and some were not. ToZ
Tked hin

?^^* ^'' '''': ^^«'-"'- Did not know if theyasked h„n tor payment. They were men in middling
circun^stances. Very few of the laboring class ha o.
ti^sr';;'T r^""^

''' '''-'^ -- before th^r;:,

to sp^. Mr. Chisholmd^^^UeSrS'::::^
any oi the connnittee he had funds for distribut „.

H

No particular arrangements wer.. made by the comn i ttor distributing cards, except that certain nien ha
"

fca „

-nic not. He paid some not mentioned by the committeeHe gave cards to men to distribute himself The secret^-

y

o^ the conimittee in St. David's Ward generally <H ^"^heuK He was not aware that the committee ^^^was distributing them promiscuously Ho told ih

noM I . ;
^^^«"^'l«"^va.sabout.SOOinaday. Didnot think that an unreasonable number ; thought (.0 nonnre^able. Some days he could not canvass ovei-Sometimes a man would require a longer time to persuade"He .said three or four hundred would be a great mam ocanvass in a day_to go from house to houL. I t «only necessary to throw the card into the house, thr e ohve hundred cards could be distributed in a day. D d no^nk he spentm in distributing tickets. M^ CI ol

ddnotpaynnythingtohimforthepurposeof
inHuenc^ ghim

.

all he was .vorth wouhl not influence him. He sun"

monrThetr"'''^
'^''" ''' """""•«" «--' ^-""'«

money ^The money was not given for the purpose of in-

o:
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fluencing other voters, or bribing them H. r^ /^
""'

the money for the pun)ose of in«. f
"^ "''^ "««

Richards D t t+

«eenKs to establish bevonrinT"''"'/"' *'^ •'^-'--
in good faith, intend nL^tt^ J'^*

^ '"^'^P^"^-^'

clucted,not onlv acordinl / , T °" '^""^^ ^e con-

aecording to its'verv Sin i T
^*''' '' *'^^ ^'^-' b"t

-oney,andpaidnonVeC:for' •''''"'^^"^^^-
o; which .as not n^en^ ^ J^^LTThr

'^^
T""*;t was proper for him to pav • and rf '' "° ^'^"^^

he even knew that any considtrfj
""' '^P'"^ *^^*

was being expended
'^''"^^'^''"^^We amount of money

Of S:;:;::;r-rIt':;';':? 'T'- '^» -*'

opinions that\vill n.e^t witht '''"; '" "" *° ^""""^^^
^-v is a stringent ^^':^iZ^^f'''-l " '''
a man responsible who has ,i;...

' J !
"'' '* '"^^es

be done, when that thb^s
n' d

/''^^ ^ ^'^'"^ *«

agent. It is in point of faotl . T ^^ "" «»hordinate

a candidate an^,: t! f rJ^X,
^^^^^^^^^

servant, and not the relation n f "^ "'^'*«^- ^nd
I think I am Justified.thrllrZl^ ^^T^"

^"^
law, in requiring to be satisfilT K .

'^ly such a
doubt, that the act of Lib* 1 T"''^

"" ^'^^^^^n^We

proof is strong and cogent-lfsl^dd :" '

''^"' ""'^^^ «-
very cogent-it ought not to afti ,

^ ''"'"^ '^'^^""^'^ ^"^
and well-intention 'l man by th! a t f aTb 1 '" '""^^^

It was urged on behalf ^o htnlv P""'""
sums of money were expend^]T ^f

!*'""''^^' ^'^at large

respondent, and the respoSL " " ''^ ^^^^^-««" «*'

^hat it was spent in a leS'S^r' "" '^"^ ^^ ^^^^

;Bp
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In the BradMd case (1 O'M. & H., 30), the respondentopened ar unlimited credit at his banker's Xo"
w rr^ 2^^^^^^^^ ^' ^' '^ *'^e -tentT;;!warasot £7,200; and the agent sent the returning officer

Tu:wt^tf ''' 'T '' °"*'^^' -ccompfni:d ;;
startle7Vt:z:T:fi tr"r "^large numbers of eIectorL!;;L^Hleed1^:^^^t.ees comnutted by the agents of respondent. Mar in Baul as to th,s (p. 33 of the case), that his impression wfs'

uST^r '°"""^ '''^ P"* '" "- account and pr3'that no bills or vouchers had been delivered t , the Ttummg officer, he would have called on the respondentt
aZn r T."'f

"' ^^^'-^ P^>-'"-^ contaiH n theaccount from the beginning to the end of it. His imnressum wa,s that that alone would have made a^ 4 7^^^^^^^^

ion'fXf^r'""' ^^^P^^"^"^ whenhecflle aUention to the amounts contained in that paper
The Imperial statute referred to required that no elec-

.tiKlluK with voucher,. WM to be furnished bv thea^nt to the returning „«„er „,thin two month,ZZ
We have no sueh provision in our «tnf„i... r^, ,

are now for .he first ,i„,e called uZ t^^; I ±1;° ""

(a
J
Hoe now R. S. o., c. 10, ss. 18;i-l87,
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.„b,c,.ibe,l ^r ™ be"
""7;™"''-' """ ""J"'"'

"f the election bul U, f !?f''"'
'<" "" Pu-P'Se,

*al wa, the a»eln , ft

'""'"''''»,''« '"V have thoLl
[-iend, t,,„ ab^; 'te :iir:r„ '

'"""r" "p™ '-

"»J, he ought t„ have l- , ' T '"""« '"'^'''"ly

'"•1, jet I ,l„ „„t ,,„j
,,'* °<""P'^"« to avoi,l the elee-

."«<! f™„ the „»,.:,.^:'7"" '°. ""« «>at it was .,„

'» «,.e„,nt„,.e, verfae;;;"!:;,?''"'"'-^ ""™»' •"

^>li- Scott ex]iende(l say about <<^ina
^'

.no objection i.s ofteml to tr
" '^^^ '^^'"^"''' ^^^«1-

M.. Gooae.ha,n ,^ave Cal T^*^"'^'^"''^'
- it., details,.

gave Hynes .1^80.^.1 t , Hll'
''''\ ''' ^"^^^^-^-

a" e^q-nded in St. Davidt W^ ^.r'n ' !f ^ ">'' ^^

^-i::?st.l>rrr;:^^rV"^^-^'"-^^^^^W the expenditure in S tI
' \

^^^^''••^"'^". ^86.

at S.'iOO, tbe other do"
^.•/'""•'^ Reconsidered a fair one

«- ^"^es- eo.„.i;;:r ;X ----We, ti,ough the
printing t],an wa.s paid for in Z l '' ''''''' «*" ^^^^^

Fron. the nmnner in wl " ,
' '"'''^"•

-as under the in.pre "ion t, hJT ''"'' ^^''^'--' ^
•^P-t all the n.onev placed in ^r"^" T' "^'^^ ^^d

Po.sthe,n.ntio^Ltti:---y-^^

|lf«g«gWte,yi*.^>yy.
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for services rendered, and not with a view of corruptin-'
or unduly influencing votes.

"

As to Carruthers, I am by no means satisfied that he
paid out all the money he received. The list, which tlie
petitioner's counsel in some mysterious way obtained pos-
session of, showed the names of persons who had been
employed in taking around tickets, some five of whom
had received small sums, and the larger portion had not
received anything, and never asked or expected anvthin<r
Some of thom, when applying to Carruthers, were told ire
had no money to expend for these purposes, but only for
printing; yet he paid some small sums, as he said, out of
his own pocket. If he was unwilling to pay these men
tor the service,- so rendered, and who were all friends of
Mr. Cameron, out of the money he received, I do not
think It likely he would pay over the money to induce
others to vote for Mr. Cameron. Warwick, in his evi-
dence, said that many of the parties who applied to him
tor their pay stated that Carruthers and he had received
money to pay these expenses, but had kept it them.splves
Hynes said that Carruthers told him he had received
some money from Mr. Gooderham to pay for printing
etc., but he understood it was only S50. It may have
been he had only receive.l .«.>0 then, as Mr. Gooderham
said he paid the money to him at different times.
The evidence of Reid was equally unsatisfactory, and did

not impress me with the conviction that he had spent all
the money he received in paying expenses connected with
the election, whether legitimate or otherwi.se.

It is contended that the decisions under the Eno-li,sh
statute are not applicable to the state of the law exL^ting
here.

Reference is made to the three clauses of the second sec-
tion of the Imperial statute, 17 & 18 Vic, cap. 102, which
enacts "That every person who shall directly or indirectly
by himself or any other person on his behalf, make any
gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement or agreement a!s

aiore.said, to or for any person, in order to induce such

P
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person to procure or J

^^'^'

«"y Per.son to .erVe in plrJia,?".^'"'"'"''
^'''^ '•<^*"'n <'f

voeratanyelection/Nha^ r '".' "'" ''''" ^'«*^ ^'*" any

- f-in, to thijl^on tavs^'T'''-/"'^"^^'^'"-.
S'-'^a or ,s„,aIJ. ,vhieh i,s .ivJnt "

"''"''
""^'^'^^fe'

at the election, it uncn.H .,
^"''''"''^' ^^'^ influence

-"^•' avoid the ei:Z^''Zt ^"^^^ '^ ^ '^^^'-' -^
21. see. 07. 3r.| parngraph

i i

' " ^*^*"*^' '^^ Vic. cap
At the eondusion^>f H ' '*'"'-' ^^'^^-'J^-

«^atute are the wor,:,: ' ^27"" ^' *'^^' %--!
«auIenactnK^nt.sha]l„otex

en : ,

"'^-^ that the afore-
*« any n.oney paid or agree H^ Z ^ Tf'''''' ''^ '^'^-^^
«* any legal expen.se.s i^ll i'lf'^'V'^"

'" "" '^^^""nt
any election." The proviso at th't "' "" ^'^"^-•""g
our statute is, " Provided Uwl!/'"^'

°*" *^^ ^^^^^on in

mnUn, and a<lccrtisin,^ 2^l^^"!7T^' ^^->- cost of
fnily incurred, and th ZmeJ ,

'" ^ "^P^"«^« ^aw-
eontravention of thi.s Act

'^^ *^'''"'°*
'^'^^^^ not be a

It IS argued that the efTp^f 4.'

^he candidate to the p .fLl „" ;';^- «*^*"^« i« to restrict
*J>at :s. for his own board "H ^'^P^^-^al expenses-
-pense., I .suppose, and hi x2 T ""''"'

'^^^^^'^-S«-nal forvicesperforn,ed,". :S? '"' '^'"^^ P^^-
ior then- servicer as such ^ ^^'' P^'^' to lawyers
In this view, he could not hi...- -. or for his connnitt to nlr" '^ ""^* *^^ «^-

then personally present • «n.
""' ""'««« he were

hire a roo. fof t'at"u^o!" 7' .f
''^ ^"'"'"^^*- -ut

Profes,sionalservices).'ir!u
h r

'* """^^' "«^ ^e for
and none other coul, be coni;'; ^'^*^"^'^^ to a voter
;-^^;-I t. put this nanT :S ^"''""^'^'-

^^ -'
'"^'hly penal as this i> tI pt , 7 "" ^ ^^^*"t« ««

-f
o the statute seems to „e to V

'"1 ''^^^"^^^« '"ean-
-te. that when the prohibit:d hitl" l^ f ^^^^ i-^'i-

^ngsaie done "in order
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to induce such person to procure or endeavor to procure
the return of any person to serve in parliament, or the
vote ot any voter at any election,"-the person so doh...
shall he guilty of bribery.

In the Coveritry case, tlie point was whether one candi-
•late offering to pay the expenses of a co-candidate was
g'Ui ty ot bril)ery, an.l reference being made to the T)roviso
in the section of the English Act,, the learned Ju.lge ( Willes)
Haul, "It does not relate to the expen.ses of voters To
pay the expenses of voters on condition of their voting or
abstaining from voting, is unquestionably bribery " "hc
then proceeds, "But the can.lidate may pav his own ex-
penses, and employ voters in a varietv of ways • for
instance, he may employ voters to take around advertisincr
hoards, to act as messengers as to the state of the poll ot-
to keep the polling booths clear. He may also adopt 'the
course winch appears to have been adopte<l in this city,
that IS to say, the city or borough is divided into districts
and committees are formed amongst the voters themselves.
c)f selected persons, who go about and canva.ss certain por-
tions of the district, and for their services the.se per,sons
are .sometimes paid and sometimes not paid. Now un-
questionably if the third clause of the second section' was
to be taken in its literal terms, the payment to canvassers
under such circumstances, being, as it is, a payment to
induce them to procure votes by means of their canvass,
would come within the terms of this clau.se. and would
avoid the election. We have, therefore, a test supplied of
the meaning of the third clause of the .second .section, by
means of which we see that it was not intended by this
section to do away with every payment made by the
candidate m the cour,s. of the election." After referring
to the Tamworthcase, where reference is made to the cases
deciding that employing voters and paying them as can-
vassers was not colorable, he then refers to the Lambeth
c««e. in which voters employed as canvas,sers were paidand It was not considered illegal. He adds : " It is hardly
necessary to point out how exceedingly dangerous th^

ill
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«''"Pti"n of that system k l ., •

^'''''

"^ -;.vass.... andC • r; :f:;"7r '
^^ ''' '^^>-'"-*

hoM lawful, vi..
: the s, nn v f/ "'** " '"^h ha,s hee«

"l>on this work
; and i„ S^^^^^'T' "^'^

'''^^-•^'''v
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i

further add>
;

< You n.us ^ f
"' '^, ^^'^ "t^t^te. He
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With the class ..f men whom they meet, asknl them to
dnnk, and if others were present thoy were also aske<l.
The conseciuence was, the parties distributing tick.-ts fr*-
qnently sp,.nt their money. l.,.st tb.ir time, ami got no
pay \\ hen this was represented to the parties havin.^
fumls to ..xiH.nd they considered it a legitimate purpose
to pay these [)arties for their services a reasonable sum
not at any tMiie xceeding what would l)e paid to a per-
son for w.

.

ing the same length of time in other employ-
ments. J cannot say t' at the evidence of these general
payments shows any h bribery as would justify me
in .setting aside the .Ic, ,jn.

On this particular feature of the case, I may as ^^ t-ll

remark that when a candidate or his friends expended
lai'gc Minis of nK)ney dui-ing an election, it is always more
satisfactory to have such expenditure shown by'correct
and i)roper vouchers

; and if any money be paid to vote.s,
or large sums mid out for refreshments, or teams used in
any way, this vill be open to attack and observation, and
judges will be less inclined, as the law becomes known
and its provisions pointed out, to take a favorable viewo
acts and conduct that may bear two constructions, one
favorable to the party elected, and the other against him
As to .SIO paid to Mr. McDonald, the son-in-la^- o

Carruthers, Carruthers himself .says he gave him a dollar
or two. McDonald .says he borrowed from him durin-
this election, $5 at one time and S5 at another, and this
had nothing to do with the election. He seemed to lie a
warm .supporter of Mr. Cameron, and I am not inclined
to think Carruthers gave him the $10 on account of his
services during the election, or to bribe him.
The next point is that,, with intent of promoting Mr.

Cameron's election, Mr. Chisholm spent money for supply-
ing drink to a meeting of electors, assembled for the pur-
po.se of promoting such election.

Mr. Chisholm gives evidence on that point, and it is the
only evidence given on the subject. He says his own ex-
penses were, on the whole, for cab hire and money paid
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been l.nlK.ry. It is an act which, .so far as I ju.iicially
can, I reprehend and condemn; and if I thought it had
iH^en done by bin, with any view of advaucin- the inter-
ests ot h,s employers, .so that I had to in.pute the inten-
tion to .lo that which was the natural con.se.,uence of the
act, I mast have hel.l tlu- election to b.. v..id."

Looking then at this as as an unauthori/ed act a-ainsfc
the wishes of the candidate. I think the fairest aiHfmo.st
rea-sonable cmclu.sion to arrive at is what Mr. Cn,isholm
•nuKselt .says. viz.

: that he treated because pe<.ple would
have thought him mean if he did not. an.l without any
corrupt intent.

The next c'a.ss of cases to which my attention was
directed was that of tho.se to whom ott'ers of bribes v.-ere
made to induce them to vote for respondent.
The Hist is John Fulton. He state<] that Leonar.1 Hewit

aske.lh.m to vote for Mr. Cameron, rie .s,ud he couhl
not. Hewit asked if h,- was not going to build a house;
he said he wa.s. Hewit said he would give him two
thou.sand teet <,f lumber :f he woul.l vote for Cameron.
He said he c(miI,1 not do it. Hewit .sai.l he would .send
him some more if that was not enough. He .said ke voted
for Medcalt. Mr. Cameron's .scrutineer swore him, and
that was the way Jii.. name came here. On another
occasion, just to try )uin, he a.sked Hewit what he would
give him to vote for C^ameron. Hewit .said !?20, just to
try him

;
he .said he wanted more. Hewit Hnally .lecided

to give him nry, ami gave his word of honor h-.. would
make it all right. Hewit asked, would he not take his
word an.l honor until after the election. He ..aid he sup-
posed he must, and he wa.s to vote for Mr. Cameron
On cross-examination he said he did not promi.se to vote^r Mr. Cameron. He .said he wanted to get a hold on

Hewit; he thought he was too officious, and he wanted to
get hold of him. He said he never promi:,e.l to vote forMr Cameron. He would travel from liere to Cooksville
on his bare feet to vote for Medcalf rather than for Cam-
eron. He 8,ud there were plenty of men present when the
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lie Were

. 'lo (lid

anioron

if wi- all .supported hiiii down tlu-iv, tlicy wonl.l </i\r tlir

iij,'lit to liavc South Park Stm-t tliioui(li. H.' rM-lirvt'd

they Hiirveye«l it out the day hefoie the election. Me
helieved (loodeihani owneil a s«nall lawn.

I understand iiy this that Mr. (loodi-rham would con-
sent to a street lieing continued through the lawn.
Whether this j^'entKman wa-s an a^'ent of Mr. Cameron's
or not does not appear. I think we cannot on this va^ue
kind of statement un.seat the sittin;,' nienilier.

CjuorH^e Smith also stated that Carriithcrs told him he
had Lets on the election, and he could make more i.et> if

he (Smith) would vote for Mr. Cauieron. He said he
W(mld j;ive him a^'H) if he would vote for .Mr. Cameron
ajrain.st the old man (meaning .Mr. .Medcalf). >u,[yU sai.l

he would not take 8100 ami vote a^jainst him. He said
he could make up Lets; he had one made with Victor
Thomas at the same time. Carruthers said he w .uld win
the bet if he voted aj-ainst the .1.1 man. 'i'his was on the
nomination day the speakin;,' wa.s goiny-on: it was a little

damp, ami he wanted to ^^it away.
Joini Ajriiew .sai.l that on tli night of the meeting at

the J)utch Farm, Carruthei-ssaid to him, • Von always diil

g.' for me." lie repliol, " Hut leant n<.w. ' He would
d(. all he could for Mr. Cameron only for Mr. Me.half.
Carruthers said, " Y..u had Letter have a couple of d..llars.

You will have your mind 'iia«le up l.efore tlie election
comes (.n.

'
He said he had his r-ind already made up.

Samuel Nishet was a scrutineer for Medcalf. He said

he met Carruthers at Duggan's tavern : McDermott and
McDonald were there. Carruthers .said if he would go
with them, he ha<l a nice inside joh for him to-morrow.
Nisltet s:iid he could not promi.se. Carrutheis .said if he
went with him he would not rue it; that there was lots of
money going. He (Cairuihers) said before \Ve<lne.sday or
Thursday night at the outside, he .should be recompensed.
McDermott and McDonaM pre.s.sed him to go with them
—said thei-e wa,s lots of money. F?" asketl how money
could be u.sed. They .said they wouM make that all right.
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to speak alMMit tlu' elci-tion, nor oHer liini anytliin;,' to
vote. He denied having the conversation with Nesliit
which Nesl.it said he had had witli liini. The (|uarrel at
the poll hegan from Ne.sl.it swearing McDerniott a.s to his
vote

;
and the latter then .said if lie had got two dollars

the night hefore, he would have lieen for ( 'aineron. He
said he thought he wanted to lie hought, coming round
a connnittee room the night hcfore the election, notknow-
i»ig who he was going to vote for.

In the Vhillnilniw ,„>« (I O'M. & H., «)4 (J')), when the
vjue.stion came up as t(. evidence in the ca,se of an otU-r to
hrihe, Baron Martin .said :

" Where the ."vidence a.s to
l.rihery consists merely of offers or propo.sals to l.ril.e, tlm
evidence re(iuired .should l.e .stronger than that with
re,si)ect to l.ril.ery itself it ..ujrht to l.e

made out beyond all douht, Lecau.se when two people are
talking of a thing which is not carried out, it may l.e that
they honestly give their evidence

; l.ut one pei.sJn under-
sumds what is .said l.y another dlHeiently from what he
intends it."

Looking at the wIk.Ic evidence as applical.le to the
otler to l.rihe said to have Leeii made l.y Carrutliers to
Smith, Agnew and Nesl.it, I <lo n..t think .such a dear
case is made out as would justify me in .setting asiile this
election on the ground of an otier to l.rihe these threti

jxrsons. They received nothing, they did not alter their
votes, and 1 fail to see cleai' an<l distinct offers to l.rihe,

which 1 think the rules laid down in these cases recpiire
to Ju.stify me in finding that they were made as alleged.

During the proceedings there were s(.me other ca.ses

i-eferred to, which at some stage of the proceedings st-emed
to require further explanation, but the further progres.s

of the in(miry sei-ved to afford a satisfactory answer, and
I have only referred to tho.se ca.ses which were specially
adverted to by tlie petitioner's counsel, at the summing
up at the close of the case.

I do not think I can better expre.ss many of the views
that I entertain in relation to this case tiian by quoting
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election of tlu« rospondont void, mid it tlioivfun. Ix-coincH
my duty to declm! that the respondent was duly eUrted.
As to costs, tliere wore no grounds whatever for charg-

iiif,' the respon.h'nt persojuilly with acts of hril)ery or
other corrupt praetics, and the scrutiny was abandoned
after some attempts were made to <,'o on with it. The
costs as to these parts of the case I direct shall he pahl
by the petitioner to the respondent.

As to the other parts of the ca.se, thouj,di the respondent
is succes.sful, I tliink the matter., were proi)er to he in-
quired into in the interest of the public; and as to them, I

give costs to neithei- party.

(5 Jonrudl Lcijix. Anson., IH7I-2, p. 10).

WEST TORONTO.

BkKOIIE CuIEK JCSTICK RiCHAUrw.
TcRO.NTo, 7lh to Uth S,,^,mh,r , jr,h Xorrmhn; /{iTl.

Rhhekt Aumstkonu, Pemoiur, v. Adam Cuooks,

Bon!iJi,lr, of U,,wli,lntrEl,c(ion Commuter iJ.rmonA, -14 JV.. c ,7 >, W
f<»i<!/ />""lfo lot,rM nof r<n't,-n„„ S, rrk,„ -An>nru „,„l Sul,

^SLaTvli'l'f".!'l
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camatf.. |,ir,.. ..f whirl, Uln (tluM in in additioi, to tl.os..
«|«.k..n of l.v Mr. Cattuna.l,, and otlM-rs, wl.irl, havr not
iH'.-n paid for) wiv for (•.irria«..s irf,. od to licivaftn
in.'.H,s,.nK..rH. us., of conimitt.... room, and for distril.utinjf
notiirs and «.-Uin- up tl.r statr of tli.- polls, and nnploy-
nirnto> iM.rsonsto in.|ui.r al.out vot.^rs wliosr naiiifs w.-iv
on tl... lint, and who w.-iv n..t known to any of tl.r coiii-
nntt.'... Thoif was an iti>ni of p.-rsonal t.xp.HH..s .luriiiLr
*' '"'^"'*'* ••» •"*'!'. I"'"^' ahont tl.r...- w.-.-ks, for ivfr.-sh-
n.rnts, nil. hiiv, and siu-h likr charKc-s, Mr. Kin;,'.smill
.stated that h- hiivd two carria-.-s for thr dav of .irction
from Mr. Bond, on,, to I,,- at thr di.sposal of' Mr. .lattray.
thr chairnian of St. .John's Ward, and Mr. Miliirhainp.
who wa,s l<,oki..^' aftrr .soi.h- of tl... ,.oM....itt....H ; th..r..
was another cariia;,'.. and diivL-i-, an.l th.- char^r,. was.^lH
forall; diivrtioiLs w.-iv j^dv..n to Hond. from whom th.-y
wciv hired, not to cany votci^s in those carriages. Tln.y
weiv to use the carria,i,'es to .send them to what pollil.jr

places they chose to caiiy a^'i'iits, committee-men, \r
Mr. Kin;;smill said in his evidence they were discu.ssln;^

in St. (Jeor;,r,.s Ward committee ahout ^'ettinj,' voters up.
and they came to the conclusion that it would he lej,ra|'

for Mi-. Crooks' fri(.nds t.. I.iin^^ up electors in their own
vehicles. Several persons and cal.men v.ilunteered. He
told the cal.men when they volunteered the use of thoir
mhs it must l.e hmul ji,lr ,- that if th.-y clain.e.l payu.<.nt
for the eal. after that, they w.ul.l not -ret it. The evi.lunce
shows that several others hesidt.s cal.m..n v.Iunteer.d
their conveyances also. Mr. Kinj,'s...ill stated that there
were ahout '.VI |.o||i„jr plaw^s in the division; it was
veiy dirticult t<. c.llect the state of the poll, from tin.e
to time, in each polling <livisi()n. They desj)atcliod
cairiages from tin.e to time. It was not done as ettec-
tually as he wished, as it re(|uired a good numher of
calw. It was nece.s.sary to keep up connecti'Jiis with the
diflerent serutine«*i-H. to inform them when a n.an voted
in one suhdivision who ha.l a vote in another, so as to
prevent him voting luoie than once, and they had occasion
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which were paid for eitliei' liy liimself or some other
jierson who was witli him.

Mo.st if not all of the parties that wei'e owners of cabs,

wlio had vohnitecrcd the use of their cabs on the (hiy of

the election, aftei- tlie eh'Ction was over .sent in tiieir l)ills

to the central conmiittec or to Mr. Cattanach, Init pay-
ment for the cab hire was invariably refused. Mr. Catta-

nacli, at th.e conclusion of his evidence, made a synopsis
of tin; wIkjIc expentliture for the purposes of tlie election

under ditierent heads.

Mr. Harrison's first proposition is th?*^ the election is

void by ti.e profligate expeujture of ley, for which
respondent is responsible, and which had the effect of

corrupting the whole constituency, so that tiie election

was n(jt free. On this subject Baron Martin, in the Brad-
ford case (19 L. T. N. S. 72.")), said :

" If it had been proved
tliat thtjre existed in this town generally bribeiy to a large

extent, and that it came from miknown (piarters, tliat no
one could tell where it had conje from, but that pecjple

were bribed gi^nerally and indiscriminately
; or if it could

be proved there was treating in all directions on purpose
to influence voters, that houses were thrown open where
people could get drink without paying for it; by the
common law such election would be void." In reference
to undue influences, he .said :

" Amongst these influences

are what are called bribery, treating, and oppression—that
is, an improper and undue pressure put upon a man. But
if pres.sure is put upon a man, o"* a biibe is administered
to him, no matter by whom, or refreshments are given to

a man, no matter by whom, for the purpose of affecting his

vote, the effect is to amiihilate the man's vote, becau.se he
gives liis vote upon an influence which the law .says

deprives him of free action
; he becomes a man incompetent

to give a vote becau.se he has not that freedom of will and
of mind which the law contemplates he ought to have for

the purpo.se of voting."

In the same case (1 O'M. & H., :J8), Baron Martin, in

referring to treating, said :
" It is proved that there were
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In the Bradford case an unlinute<l amount was placed
at the credit of the respondent's agent for tlie purposes of
the election, of wliich he spent £7,200. There were 158
public houses kept open by persons for wliom the re-

spondent was responsible. In tlie Bcwdlc// case there was
£11,000 placed in the hands of the respondent's agent.

An insufficient retui-n of the expenses by the respondent's

agent was held sufficient knowledge on his part of corrup'

pnu'tices.

The evidence did not impress me with the conviction

thei-e was any particular recklessness of expenditure to

indicate general corruption of the electors. There was no
keeping of open houses during the period of the canvass,

no such general treating as would, under the provisions of

the English Act—which contains a special provision on the

subject not contained in our own statute—be considered a
violation of the law, and certainly none that at common
law woukl be considered as evidence of bribeiy to avoid
the election.

It is said that the respondent hiiii,self, when canvassing,

on three oi- foui- occasions stopped at a public house and
there obtained refreshments of some kind ; at one place

ginger-beerand then soda-water; a third, a cigar, a fourth,

a glass of wine, for which sometimes he paid, at others

those who were with him ; and that these have to be con-
sidered corrupt practices within the meaning of our sta-

tutes. I do not doubt but treating may be carried to such
an excess as to verge on bribery or undue influence at
common law, and in that way make it propei- to sv; aside

an election. I do not think such excess was shown in rela-

tion to the respondent here. The treating by the parties

who canvassed for respondent was also referred to. It

seems to me that what they stated on that point was, that
the canvassing was generally done in the evening by
and amongst a class of men who usually, as a matter of

courtesy, when they meet ask each other to drink, and
when drinking it is usual also to ask such of their ac-
quaintances as are then present to drink also. It did not
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Another gnuni.l of ol.joction was, tliat tlio liiring of cal.s
and carriages l.efore the election (those hired on tlie day
being siihject to furtlier ohsei-vation) sliowed a profuse
expenditure, and thei . 'ore evidence of bribery.
There was notliing came out in the evidence to in.hice

me to suppose tliat more than the usual and pioper
amounts wei-e paid for tlie use of these cairiages.

There were, I undeistand, IV2 polling i)laces in tlie elec-
toral division. In order to secure the propel- organization
of conniiittees, .selection of scrutineers, the printing and
distribution of liandlulls, voters' lists, preparing and dis-
tributing tlie books to be u.sed by .scrutineers" and can-
va.s,sers— all of which seem to be fair and legitimate
objects, and rea.sonal)ly neces,sary to be atteiidi'd to by a
candidate who wishes to prevent fraud—great activity
was re.piired

;
to get ovc-r the ground as speedily as pos-

sible, and complete the organization with the least po.ssible
loss of time, the u.se of carriages and vehicles of that sort
seems to have been absolutely necessary

; and I cannot
say the nuniber of i)ersons employeil for the purpose, or
the amounts paid, are .so extravagant as to convince me
that this expen.se was u.sed with a view of corrupting the
parties employed or improperly influencing v(;tes.

Exception was taken to the payment of canva.ssers who
were electors, and also for distributing, posting bills, kc.
Mr. Jastice Willes in the Covcntri/ ra.sv^(l O'M. .i: H., 101)
u,ses this language

:
" But the candidate may pay his

own expenses, and the candidate may, paying hi.s' own
expenses, employ voters in a variety of ways; for instance,
he may (employ voters to take round advertising boards^
to act e.s messengers as to the state of the poll, or to keep
the polling booths clear. He may also adopt the course
which appears to have been adopted in this city, that is

to say, the city or borough is divided into districts, and
committees are formed amongst the voters them.selves of
selected persons, who go about and canvass certain por-
tions of the district

; and for these services these persons
are sometimes paid, and sometimes not paid. Now, un-

U t

!'},
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the law before you bring the case within any of tlio.se

highly penal clau.ses of the Act." The cases referred to

by the learned judge are the Tavworth case (1 O'M. & H.,

79), and the Leicester case (1 Power, Rodwell and Dew, 17S),

where it was laid down that the colm-ahk einployinent of
voters under the pretence of giving them wages for services

which were not rendered is bribery, an<l that the color-

able employment of voters for the purpcxse of inducing or
enticing them to vote for the candidate who employs
them, is bribery. On tlie .same side of the question is the
Oxford case (Wolferstan ami Dew, 109), and the Hull
case (Wolferstan and Bristowe, S7). On the other side

there are various cases in which the connnittees came to

the conclusion that the employment of voters was not
coloiable

;
in some, becau.se the services, though not ren-

dered, were expected by the candidate or his agent to be
rendered, and in others because fie intention to bribe was
negativetl by the circumstance that service was contem-

plated by the candidate or his agent, and that it was only by

reason, of tlic miscotiduct of the voters employed that it was not

rendered. The most remarkable of these cases is the Cam-
bridge case (Wolferstan and Dew, 23, 41) when Mr. Dea.sy
(now Baron Deasy) delivered a i-easoned judgment. There
is also the Lambeth case QNo\i^ilsi&n & Dew, 129), where
the committee decided that the system of organized can-
vassing proved to have existed at that election, accom-
panied by the payment of the canvassers, was, under the

circumstances, legitimate, though payments were made to

the voters who were employed in the course of the syst(;m.

In the Preston case too (Wolferstan and Bristowe, 76), the

committee declined to set aside the election on the ground
that the system had been resorted ',o.

The 26th section of the English Parliamentary Elec-

tions Act, 1868 (similar to .section 30 of our Act 34 Vic,
c. 3), provides that " the principles, practice and rules on
which Committees of the House of Commons have here-

tofore acted in dealing with election petitions, shall be
observed so far as may be, by the Court and Judge in the
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that would be neces.sary ; could not say why his expenses
wt-re more than the man who lived on ('aer Howell Street,
iMc(!aw; he said he would vote for Mr. (hooks before he
paid him any money; believed he voted at the former
election for Mr. Crooks

;
j,'ave Patrick Smith $7 for his

ordinary expenses; he did not know to whom he paid the
remainder; never kept an account; di<l not know he
would be called to account for it; Mr. Hime told him to
use the money in a fair, .stjuare way, meaninj,', as he umh'r-
stood, without treatin<r or bribing,', or any but for expenses.
On the Saturday nij,di«-, before the eiection, Smith and

Ilynn said they wanted to do all they could, and would do
all they could. On the eveninjr before the election they
met at Mr. Oossa-re's house ; they said they got on well and
would be down next morning. Next morning Walsh came
and voted for Wallis. Before that he pretended he was
doing all he could for Mr. Crooks. Smith .said he had
canvassed for then). He did not use a book; he knew
all the voters. They both told Mr. (Jos.sage they were
<loing all they could for him. He paid ordinary expenses
in going about canvassing himself; can't .say how much
he expended

; thinks it possible he may have spent SI.50
a night. He says he may have spent 821 in treating.
When he gave Walsh and Smith the money he believed
they were honestly on Mr. Crooks' committee, and in-
tended voting for him. He paid them the money without
the slightest intention of inducing them to vote for Mr.
Oook.s. They told him before he gave them the money
they had been working for Crooks, and doing all they
could, and wanted a little money to i)ay their expenses.
At the meeting at Mr. Gossage's it was arranged they
should bring up voters for Mr. Crooks—those that lived
in that locality; they did not discover that Walsh was
against them until he voted on the morning of the elec-
tion for Mr. Wallis ; Mr. Go.s.sago on that wished Smith
sworn, and he refused to take the oath; the others to
whom he gave the money had been working a week
before for Mr. Crooks, as he knew ; the money was given
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liave inHu..nce with the Iri.sh voters, of whom there were
many in the iMtiou^h, were paid on helialf of the re.sp<.nd-
<-nt to use their inHuence with th.'se voters to r.-strain
them from voting against the respon.h-nt. Haron Martin
•said: "There were a numlier of voters who.se support it
was deemed desirous to ol.tain, and iiKmey was given
to a few persons to exeroi.se their influence on thos<. per-
sons to induce them to refrain from voting. That seems
to me to come within the very words of the statute
It was (|uite -liH'erent fr.)m canva.ssing, from paying a
p.T.son tor his lahor. an.l for using such i.er,s.vLsions as
W(,re lawful when inducing a voter to vote." It is con-
ten.led here that these men were employed to use such
persuasions as were lawful t<, induce voters to vote, not
to restrain them from voting. On this point I think the
ol.jection must fail. But the (lue.sti.m still remains was
the money so paid to the.se parties really paid to them to
canva.ss and otherwi.se exert them.selves for the respond-
ent by looking after votes, or to pay their expenses while
doing .so. If the ca.se depended .solely on Graham's evi-
dence, I might have more difficulty to decide ; lookin.'
only at the evidence of Graham. Smith and Walsh, it is
very manifest that they were, by theii' conduct and actions
giving Graham to understand that they were in favor of
Ml-. Crooks, and this before the money was paiil them •

and the observation of one of them that a little money in'

election time was allowed for knocking around, and the
whole nature of the evidence, .satisfies me that Graham
was convinced they were supporting his camlidate. He
undoubtedly thought they were proper persons to employ
to canvass on Dunnner Street, and considered the observa-
tion as to money when knocking around in election times
meant when going about to solicit votea Graham says
before he gave the the money they told him they had
been working for Lrooks, and doing all they could, and
wanted a little money to pay expenses, and he gave it to
them. It is suggested the amount indicates more than
would be necessary to pay the expenses; U was given to
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Mr. Ford, the statciiii'nts of the foimcr arc certainly iiui

to Im' i.lied on, and they iinpressfd th.- two Inst naiiUMl
\vitn.-88.'H, as well as Mr. (irahain, witli tin- conviction that
tln'V weiv anient .supporters of Mr Croaks. As to Walsh
Hiid Smith, on the principles on which I feel hound to act
in these matters, I do not think theevi.lence will warrant
me in holding that Smith and Walsh were hrih...l, though,
in fact, they may not have rendered services for the money
they receiveil. Their services were expected l.y (Jraham
to he remlered when he paid the money, and they were not
rendered hy reason of the misiviiduet of th: votrrs nnplui/n/.

(See reference to the decided ca.ses on this .suljject already
referred to in Mr. Justice Willes' ju<lgment in the Tarn-
worth am; 1 O'M. i<i H., 7!)).

The.se ohservations will api>ly with e(|ual force to the
case of Cieorge Evans.

Mr. Hime, the gentleman who gave the $H) to Evans,
gave his evidence in a frank, straightfoiward manner,
and seemed to me to he stating the truth. He said he
was to take chaige of the west end, and employ others
to assist him. He told parties when he gave them money
that none of it was to he expended in treating or influenc-
ing voters, but it was to pay their own personal expen.ses.
I do not think under the.se circumstances I can infer
bribery. The impression on my mind is, that it was given
to Mr. Evans believing him at the time to be a warm
friend of Mr. Crooks, to be expended in paying proper
expenses whilst he was endeavoring to secure Mr. Crooks'
return. If Mr. Evans, instead of expending the money
for that purpose, kept it himself, I cannot infer from his
misconduct that it was given to him as a bribe, and not
for the services he undertook to render.

This brings me to th, last case of bribery—James
Landy.

Landy claimed that there were three dollars due him for
driving for Mr. Crooks at the former election ; that he
was employed by Mr. Jatfray, and when he applied for
the pay some weeks after the election, Jaffray said he
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a note of payment to J. Landy of $S, without mentioning
what it was for ; lie had no authority from Mr. Jaffray to

pay out money on account of the election. Mr. McDonald,
on being recalled, said that after the conversation .said to

have taken place in Landy's house, when he was present,

in which it was said he intimated to Landy that his claim

for the prior sum would be made right, he had seen Landy
and told him positively that he .should not and couhl not

give one cent of his claim to gain the election ; he said

that when he was settling up the accounts about the elec-

tion, he requested Mr. Jaftray to have his account made
up, and when he came in in the evening the account was
made up

; the amount was mentioned, S20.2G ; he paid it,

believing it was all right. At that time he did not know
the item of " paid J. Landy S3," in the bill, was for paying
the old claim Mr. Landy liad ; about a week or two after

he examined the bill, and saw the charge of payment of

S3 to Landy in it ; he did not take particular notice of it

then.

I do not think Ryan can properly be considered an
agent to bind the respondent by his acts. He was not

employed as a canvasser generally by any one, and the

only person he was asked to canvass was Mr. Brown-
Mr. Jaftt-ay asked him to call on Mr. Brown and solicit

his vote for Mr. Crooks ; but Mr. Brown had promised
Wallis, and voted for him. This appears not to bring

Ryan as an agent within any of the views of agency
laid down by Mr. Justice Willes in the Bodmin case

(1 O'M. & H., 120) :
" It might be limited to the case

of a person who was employed to canvass .", particular

voter or particular voters only, and then that person

would be one whose authority being limited to such voter

or voters, his illegal act in respect of others could not

affect the member, because he would be only an agent in

that particular limited capacitj'-." He must be an agent

employed by a member to canvass. There is no pretence

that Ryan did in fact canvass generally. In the West-

minster case (1 O'M. & H., 96), as to the conduct of the son
V
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election, and the volunteering by certain cabmen of their

cabs for the carrying of voters to the polls on that day.

The 7lst section of our statute 32 Vic, cap. 21, after lecit-

ing " that doubts may arise as to whether the hiring of

teams and vehicles to convey electors to and from the

polls, and the paying of railway fares and other expenses

of voters, be or be not according to law," declares and

enacts " that the hiring or promising to pay, or paying for

any horse, team, carriage, cab, or other vehicle by any
candidate, or by any person on his behalf, to convey voters

to or near^ or fron) the poll, or from the neighborhood

thereof at any election, etc., etc., shall be illegal acts."

[The Chief Justice then referred to Mr. Cattanach's

evidence on this point, before referred to, and said]

:

The only case I have met, in which a circumstance at

all similar is referred to, is in the Longford case (2 O'M. &
H., 14). 'It was proved there was considerable difficulty

in providing conveyances for voters living at a distance

to go to the poll, and that certain voters who owned cabs

were induced to lend them for the conveyance of other

voters, and were paid for so doing ; it was contended that

these payments to voters were colorable payments, and

the reward to them for voting or to induce them to vote.

The learned Judge (Fitzgerald), after stating that he had

come to the conclusion that this was not a colorable pro-

ceeding, said :
" I think it was a step of a very dangerous

character; it brought the parties to the very verge of

the law, and it would have required very little, if pay-

ments were actually made, to come to the conclusion that

they were made to influence the vote, and so to void the

election on the ground of bribery."

If the money had been paid in the case before us, no

doubt the inference against the respondent would have

been much stronger ; but acting on the principle before

mentioned, I do not feel justified in holding the proceed-

ing to have been colorable.

Then as to the hiring of the carriages at Bond's for the

use of the committee-men and canvassers on the day of

1/

1
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mon Pleas; but after the evidence of the respondent, Mr.

Cawley, and others, I could not state as a fact that the

conveyances were hired for the purpose of conveying

voters to the poll." Baron Martin said, in the same case, in

reference to section 36 of the English Representation of

the People Act, 18G7, " it .showed as plainly as possible

that the intention of the Legislature was that voters should

either walk to the poll or go in their own carriages. The
Legislature has made most stringent provisions as to

having polling places in the most convenient places in

boroughs for every voter. The intention is to prevent the

hiring of conveyances for voters, and to provide that

people should walk to the poll or go in their private car-

riages, and it seems to me it is the same thing whether a

man rides in a private carriage provided for him or comes

in a hired carriage." Our statute is not in terms like the

section to which he was referring, and I am not prepared

to say that a man who has a carriage may not, if he chooses

so to do, take any of his neighbors to the poll with him,

provided it is not done colorably, and with intent to charge

for it, or to bribe the voter. As to the hiring of the carriages

by Mr. Crooks, I cannot find, as a fact, that he intended at

the time of the hiring, they should be used to convey voters

to t^e polls, or that Mr. Jaffray so intended to use them.

There are two cases, Thompson's and Halligan s, referred

to. As to James Thompson, he at first seemed to be act-

ing for Wallis, but afterwards changed and became a

member of Mr. Croi ks' committee. His own account of

his reason for changing is not satisfactory, and his state-

ments afterwards made to Mr. Dodds were not of a

character to induce any one to suppose that his motives

were purely patriotic in changing. Mr. Cattanach stated

that he was not aware that Thompson had been acting on

Wallis's cemmittee until he heard him state it in his

examination. The first Mr. Cattanach knew of him was
as a professed supporter of Mr. Crooks. He never spoke

to him about getting his vote, or getting him to canvass.

He promised him nothing before the election, and when
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done during the canvass and tlie election, brought out in

the inquiry, created a great deal of hesitation and doubt

in my mind how far I ought to consider these acts color-

able or not.

It would be very easy to dispose of this and other

similar cases, whenever anything questionable may arise,

to take the most unfavorable view of it, and at once con-

sider that any act that was at all questionable was

evidence of such a corrupt practice as would avoid the

election. Take the case, for instance, of money placed in

the hands of an agent to disburse for proper legitimate

purposes ; when called on to explain what he has done

with the money, if he fails to tell how he has spent it all,

to whom he gave it, and for what purpose, then that I

am to infer he spent it for bribery, and therefore set aside

the election. In construing a statute of so penal a char-

acter as this I do not feel at liberty to pursue such a

course ; in fact, as already intimated, I consider myself,

under the words of our statute, called upon to act upon

tlie principles upon which election committees have acted

in relation to these matters, and that I am bound by the

ilecisions of the Rota Judges and the Courts, in the same

way as I would be in disposing of cases of common law-

In my judgment in the Hast 'J oronto case (a) I have cited

the strong language used by Baron Martin in the Wigav

a(sc, where he refers to the necessity of establishing the

acts to unseat a candidate to his entire satisfaction,

though nmch may have been done at the election of

which he disapproved. The doctrine seems to be well

established through most of the cases, that to upset an

election a Judge ought to be satisfied that the election

was void, and that the return of a member is a serious

matter, and noc to be lightly set aside. In the London-

dirry case (1 O'M. & H., 278), Mr. Justice O'Brien said

:

" The charge of bribery, whether by a candidate or

his agent, is one which should be established by clear

and satisfactory evidence. The consequences resulting

(a) Page 90, ante.

n
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1 have disposed of the (juestion as to the eniploynient

of cabs and teams on the merits, without deciding whether,

for the inere ' ^nploying of a vehicle to convey voters to

the poll, I should order an election to be set aside. I

have no doubt there may V)e such an employment as would

produce that effect, and Baron Martin, in the case already

referred to, stated if it had become necessary to decide

that point he would have referred the question to the

Court of Common Pleas, though the Engli.sh Act by no

means in terms implies that the violation of it would set

aside the election.

The course pursued in this election, and also in tlie

East Toronto election, of placing money in the hands of

agents or connnittee-men, without taking the precaution

of seeing that it was all properly expended according to

law, if continued, will probablj induce Judges hereafter

to take the view most unfavorable to those who thus

place the means of bribery in the hands of subordinate

agents. The employment of electors as paid agents of

any kind is always hazardous, and must often, if continued,

lead to fraud. Many of the paities so employed, it is said,

were paid merely their expenses. If it is expected that

Judges are to decide that payments made for that purpose

are to be recognized as bona fide and not colorable, each

person should be prepared to show and prove what his

expenses are that he has paid, otherwise the Judge will

be likely to infer that he is paid for his services besides.

But if paid for services as canvasser, scrutineer, or othei"

services of a similar character, he does not seem entitled^

to vote under sec. 3 of our statute (32 Vic, cap. 21). I

sliould have felt very much embarrassed if I had been

called on, in the event of a scrutiny, to decide how many
of these voters who received pay for their expenses satisfied

me that they had really expended the sums they had

received. I have not felt warranted in taking an unfavor-

able view of the omission to show the expenditure of all

sums placed in the hands of subordinate agents, because

the rule has not obtained in this country that prevails in
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though the party hiriu',' them may not so inti'nd, tliat w ill

lie open for discussion. It is of cour.se very ditHcult, wlim

carriage.s are standing in the vicinity of a polling liooth.

for canvassers to avoid taking them to go after voters,

and still more ditticult to avoid using them to bring tip

the voters; and if that course .should be pursued to any

extent hereafter, it is probable that the inference would be

drawn that the reason why they were sent was not foi-

the hoiia Julc u.se of the committee-men, but to facilitate

the bringing up voters, which is against the law.

The amount expended at this election seems large

—

about ^1,800, including some accounts not yet i)aid ; a

very large portion of the expenditure—nearly $iii)0—
appears to have been for printing, advertising and sta-

tionery; yet the remaining portion .strikes one as large and

demanding inquirj.

It may be as well here to refer to the reason for the

rule why candidates .should be made liable for acts done

by their agents. Mr. Justice Blackburn refers to it in the

Taunton ca,^c (1 O'M. & H., 184) in these W(jrds : " The

rule of parliamentary election law, that a candidate is

responsible for the corrupt act of his agent, though he-

himself not only did not intend it or authorize it, but

bona fide did his best to hinder it, is a rule that must at

all times fall with great hardship upon particular persons.

But I may just mention the coasiderations which, no.

doubt, led the common law, as I may call it, of Parlia-.

ment to establish it. Corruption, as we all know in,

practice and in fact, is seldom or never done by the

hand of the candidate. The two modes in which it was

found in practice that corruption was carried on. were these :-

persons were put forward to do all the woik of canvassing

and conducting an election, and these persons acted cor-

ruptly ; but the candidate purposely kept himself out of

the knowledge of anything about the matter, so that he

might have the full benefit of their services; and were it not

for this rule which has been established, he would n«jt

suffer for their misdeeds. That is one of the great reasons..
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HKOCKVFLLK.

Befouk ('iiikk .Iistice Haoaiity.

BrOI'KVILLK, :i'lt/i to,UlHi ./ilin, r,lli iiiitl lU/i Jul;/, IS7I, ilHil 0th
•/(tiiiiiiri/, As'/.'.

Samuel Fmnt, PefUioiw, v. Wilmam Fitzsi.mmons,

Jicymiirlrnt.

Srriitinij—l'ropirtji (/iiiiliiiniHiiii of l'olir>i--Aru'ini.

Wlioro a votur, properly iwhuhslmI, who was iicciilontiilly oniittud from
till! Votorn' Mst for polling,' HiiliiliviMJoii \o. 1, wlmru his proporty lay,
and eiituruil in thu Voti'rs' Lisit for sultillvisloii No. "2, votcil without
ijUUHtion in No. 1, though not on the- lint, liis vote waN lirhl good.—
U'illidin Litfti'n foil'.

A.'s nanie appeared on tlin AsMt'SHUiunt Roll and VoturM' Lint aH owner,
liut no property appeared opposite his name : just helow A. '.s name,
the name of U. was entered a.s tenant, with eiatain property following
it, lint H.H name was not liraeketed with A.'h. K\ hlenee was admitted
to siiow that A. owned the (iroperty nexthelow In-, name, for which H.
his tenant was assessed as tenant, and A.'s vote u as held good. -Jiuinii
H(ihr'n rafr.

Tlie widow o£an intestate owner enntinuing to live on the property with
her ehihlren, who own the estate and work and manage it, should not,
till her dower is assigned, lie assessed jointly with the joint tenants,
nor should any interest of hers he deilueted' from the whole assessed
value. Where, therefore, four joint teinints and sneh dowei<>ss occupied
property assessed for .<!I0(», the joint teu.mts were held entitled to tlio
(pnililieation of voters. -.A ;•.»(»(// f/l/m//'^ rolr.

Where a iiiishand had possestion of a lot for which he was assessed as
occupant and his wife as owiu'r, Init which helonged to the wffe's
daughters hy a former hnshand, his vote was held good. 7V/()/hi(.<

l('A'(/i//'.v riitc.

Where tlie owner died intestate, am', the hushandof one of his daughters
leased the property and received the rents, such husband was held
not entitled to vote.

—

Eitminl L.slii'n ni/i-.

Where it was proved that for some time past the owner had given up the
whole inauagement of the farm to his sou, -retainins.; Ids right to he
supported from the product of the place, the son dealing with the crops
as his own, and disposing of them to his own use—the son's vote was
held good.— /((//ii'.f t'liliiinl/, J.i/ni .1. Mwirc, iiiii/ ('/kii-Ici Siiii/li't ruli's.

WJiere it was proved that an agreement exists (verbal ov otherwise) that
the son should have a share in the crops as his own, and such agree-
ment was HimAjiilv acted on, the son being duly assessed, his vote was
helil good i the ordinary test being : had the voter an actual existing
interest in the crops growing and grown ?

—

llikl.

But where such crops could not be seized for the son's debt, the son was
not entitled to vote.-~/^(w.s Fmiici.t' mti'.

Where the agreement did not show what share in the crops the son was
to have with his father, and it appeared to be in the father's discretion
to determine the share, such son was not entitled to vote.

—

John John-
wn'x I'oti'.

Where a father was by a verbal agreement "to have his living off the
place," the son being owner and in occupation with the father, the
father was not entitled to vote.— Siimiol iVUtsi-'x vote.

9
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list for tlie adjoining division, and not on the list for his

own division. The vote was not questioned at the poll. I

would not willingly disfranchise a man because a mistake

had been made. My impi-ession is strongly in favoi of

the vote. Vote held good.

JAMES baker's vote.

Petitioner put in the Assessment Roll and Voters' List

on which appeared the name of James Baker as ownei-,

and a blank opposite ; but on the line iunncdiately under

was the entry, Benjamin Leviston, tenant, E. | 8"), 10,

no bracket connecting the entries.

Counsel for the respondent projiosed to call evidence

to explain the entry, which was objected to by the

petitioner.

The Chief Justice ruled that evidence could be given

to explain the entry, and to show that the voter owned
the property next Ixdow his name.

William, Stafford : Am Deputy Reeve. I know the lot

(85 in 10 Con.) ; the voter owns the lot. About a year

ai^'o Leviston was his tenant, but he left before the elec-

tion, and BakcM' has since lived on the lot.

Hagarty, C. J.—It seems to be all brought down to

the omission of a bracket in the Assessment Roll and

Voters' List. I think I cannot strike off the vote. Vote

held good.

JEREMIAH GILROY'S VOTE.

Jeremiah Gilroy : I live on the property. It belongs to

me and my two brothers. The assessors put mother's

name down as ow^ier. Father died one year ago last

December, without a will. He left .seven in family. Three

. lived at home last year ; four part of the time. My sister

married, August, 1870. In spi'ing four lived there. Last

August got a deed of release from two of my sisters whom
we paid off—I, William, Joshua, and my sLster Mary.

Three are away. No assignment of dowej- has been

made, or anything done about dower. Mother leaves ua

to manage the farm. I am assessed as occupant.
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years. During all that time my brother-in-law has never

claimed or received any share of rent. I hand over the

whole to my mother-in-law. He knows I pay all to her.

She gives most of it to my wife. She does as she likes.

I would not question her as to it. He has been often down

and knows all about this. The eldest child by first wife

is eighteen. There is one other younger ; both are alive

and always live with me.

Hagarty, C. J., held the vote bad.

JAMES CALDWELL'S VOTE.

James Caldwell : I live with my father on number six,

second concession. I am thirty ; a single man. I work

the place. Father gets his share, i.e., his living. Our

bargain was I should work the place, give him his living,

and I have the rest. This was made nine years ago

Father works at his trade in Brockville, coming honie

every Saturday night ; he does not do any of the farming.

Mother and sister and three brothers younger than me
live at home. Two of the boys work at father's trade. I

have had surplus profits. There was a debt on the farm

when I got it ; it is pretty nigh cleared off it
;
part of

the profits went to pay it. I have been seven or eight

years on the roll. Sometimes I pay the taxes ; sometimes

my father. He was to pay the taxes part of the time.

No bargain made to any account. I occasionally worked

& few days elsewhere ; the place did not keep me in work

all the time. Last fall T told collector that father was to

pay taxes ; 1 afterwards paid them myself. I dare say

father will repay me.

' Cross-ex imined : I could do as I liked with all that

came from the place. I was not bound to pay off the

debt ; no time was fixed. I suppose father could turn me
away.

Hagarty, C. J.— I hold the vote good.

JOHN A. MOORE'S VOTE.

John A. Moon : I live on east half seventeen, in the

fifth concession. I live with my father. I am twenty-
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John Francis : The arrangement was that he was to sup-

port me and ray wife and a daughter ; to have all that

remained after supporting us to do as he pleased with,

and have the place at my death. Crop or no crop, he was.

bound to support me.

Cross-examined : He was to support us off the place-

before he would get any of the surplus. The place has

supported us. All I wanted was that we should be sup-

ported. It could not be seized for his debt, I think, until

we were supported.

Hagarty, C. J.—I hold the vote bad,

JOHN' JOHNSTON'S VOTE.

John Johnston : I live on twenty-two and twenty-three.

I lived with my father when as.se,ssment made. I am

twenty-four, and left father last March. I was working

on shares '"ith father when assessment made. Two years

ago last fall I went back to work with father. The

bargain was that I was to have a share in what was

raised, crop and hay. I and father to have all. No certain

share mentioned. I was to have a share of what was

raised. The team was mine. I expect he would have

more than me. I had confidence in him. He was to give

me what he thought was proper, or he thought he could

bear. The family had to be supported. This bargain was

made in fall of 1«69. Last fall we had a good crop of

grain ; hay poor, five or six tons. My team and his ate

the hay up. We bought hay this spring ; I was to pay

half of price. We raised wl: . oats, peas, etc. ;
wheat

was "-round. I got what flour was wanted, and what I

want this year. I fed my team on my share of oats. I

got peas to sow this spring in my present place—four

bushels ; could get, more if I wanted them.

Hagarty, C. J.—I hold the vote bad.

SAMUEL WILTSE's VOTE.

Samuel Wiltse: I voted on part of twenty-one and

twenty-two ; I voted as occupant ; my son owns it. I said

if he went on, and paid for the place, all I wanted was a
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the land. At present I must hold that a tenant iVoni year

to year, whose tenancy was liable to be put an end to by

a six months' notice, could not carve out a lesser interest

in favor of a sub-tenant. He cannot create a vote by

giving a share of the crop to his f;on. Vote held bad.

WILLIAM MCARTHUU'S VOTE.

Peter McLaren : Voter lives at the toll-gate number one.

He is paid monthly for keeping it. I think lie had some

land rented for pasture. He gets six dollars per month

and use of the house. The toll-house is on the road. The

road belongs to the Lowell Road Company.

William McArthur, the voter : I was engaged at six

dollars a month and the house. I keep the gate and

collect tolls. I don't think they could turn me out during

the month.

Hagarty, C. J.—The man was only a servant of the

company, and occupied the house only as toll collector.

The company could turn him out at a moment's notice.

Vote held bad.

ALANSON bacon's VOTE.

Alanson Bacon : I was born in the United States ;
so

was my father. I took the oath of allegiance ten years

ago. I produce it, dated the 9th July, 1861. I have been

twenty-one or twenty-two years in Canada. I think I

came in 1850, about midsummer.

Hagarty, C. J.—Held that as the voter had not taken

the necessary proceedings to obtain a certificate of natural-

ization from tie Quarter Sessions, his vote was bad.

GEORGE HEALEY S VOTE.

George Heahy : I was born in the United States; I un-

derstand I came to Canada forty-nine years ago, when a

year old. My father lived at Potsdam, in the United

States. He was born in the United States, as I under-

stood. Father died twenty-one years ago. I never took

the oath of allegiance. GranJiather came from Vermont,

as I heard.
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Before the Court of Queen's Bench.

Samuel Flint, Petitioner, v. William Fitzsimmons,

Resjwndcnt.

Controverti'd Eleclion—Con-ujit Pra<tii-e:< -" lllfiial und Prolnln'rd Acit

in Bi/f-renri' to Eli'ctiom"—HiUimj mid (/irinn lAiiuor—Carnmic. oj

Votfrs—lihiht to Rcmn^i' QmMiom of hiw—IJ Tic, mp- 'i : •'->

Vic, cap. ii.

Upon questions reserved by tlio Rota Jiulge under "The Controverted

Elections Act of 1871," it appeared tliat H. and B. voted for leapond-

ent. H. kept a saloon, wliicli was closed on tlie polling day
;
hut

upstairs, in his private residence, lie gave beer and whiskey «>t]'""*

charge to several of his friends, among wlioin were tnends ot both

candidates. R., who liad no license to sell liquor, sold it at a place

near one of the polls to t.11 persons indiirerently. This was not done

by H. or B. in the interest of eitlier candidate, or to inlluence the

election, B. acting simply for the purpose of gain : and tlie candidate

did not know of or sanction their proceedings.

Held (tliough with some doubt as to B.), that neither H. nor B. hacl

committe<l any corrupt practice within sec. 47 of 34 V.c, cap. 3, and

therefore had not forfeited their votes ; for they had not l)een guilty

of bribery or undue influence, and their acts, if illegal and prohibited,

were not done " in reference to " the election, wliieh, under sec. 47 of

34 Vic. , cap. 3, is re(iuisite in order to avoid a vote.

The words "illegal and prohibited acts in reference to elections," used

in sec. 3, mean such acts done in connection with, or to affect, or lu

reference to elections ; not all acts which are illegal and prohibited

under tiie election law.

The right to vote is not to be taken away or the vote forfeited by the act

of the voter unless under a plain and express enactment, for it is a

matter in which others besides the voter are interested.

One M.. a carter, who voted for respondent, at the request of I'-j t''®

respondent's agent, carried a voter live or six miles to the polling

place, saying that he would do so without charge. Some days after

the election, P., the agent, gave M. $-2, intending it as compensation

for the conveyance of such voter to tlie poll, but ^L thouglit it was

in payment for work which he had done for P. as a carter. 1 lie

candidate knew nothing of the matter.

Hdd, that there was properly no payment by P. to M. for any purpose,

the money being given for one purpose and received for anotlier ;
hut

that if there had been, it was made after P.'s agency liad ceased, and

there was no previous hiring or promise to pay, to which it could

relate back.

If such payment had been established as a corrupt practice, it would

have avoided P.'s vote, but not M.'s ; and it would not have defeated

the election, for it was not found to have been committed with the

knowledge or consent of the candidate, but the contrary.

Qiuzrc, whether, under 34 Vic, cap. 3, sec. 20, the RoU Judge has

power, before the close of the case, to reserve questions for the

Court.
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locked ; that up stairs, in a room in liis private residonce^

he had beer and whiskey on a table ;
that many of his

friends, perhaps to tht; ntimber of twenty to thiity, were

th«^ day, at ditferent times, up in this room, (uid had

li<[Uor ; that no pay was taken or exp<!cted, nor any

charj,'e made for this ; he told any of his friends who

were in the habit of C(nnin<^ to his saloon that they, could

have a drink upstairs; that friends of both candidates

were there on his invitation, and some not voteis ; that

he was under the impression that so giving this liipior

was not violating the law; that this was not dime to

inriuence any vote or voter by means of liquor
;
that it

was not (l.ne in the interest of either candiilate, nor to

produce any effect on the election or its lesult ; and that

the respondent did not know of or sanction these pro^

ceedings.

2. As to Samuel Burns I find that Samuel Burns had

no license to sell li(iuors ; that he voted for res|)ondent

;

that he sold liipior to all persons that asked and paid for

it on the polling day at a place near one of the polls in

the township ; that lie sold to persons, voters and others,

without reference to their side or politics; that this was

not done in the interest of either candidate, or to affect the

election or its result, but simjily for the sake of gain ; ami

that the respondent did not know of or sanction these pro-^

ceedings.

3. As to the charge of conveying voters to the poll. T find

that William McKay, a carter in Brockville, and a voter

for respondent, did, at the request of Thomas Price, an

agent of respondeTit, carry an old man named Paul, a

voter for respondent, a distance of five or six miles to the

polling place ; that McKay was aware on the polling day

that it was illegal to carry voters for hire, and had ex-

pressed his willingness to carry voluntarily and free of

charge, being anxious to help the respondent ; that when

Paul was spoken of, Price asked McKay could he, McKay,

not carry him to the poll, and McKay said he would da

so without charge, and that no hiring or payment wa.s
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Lr^'islaturo." The acts of l«oth of tlu'iii weiv cl.-aily pro-

hil?itf.l ami contrary to the statiito. uii.l won- tl.. icfon'

corrupt pnictici-s, Siiljml a„e (I O'M, & H., 1:54). Thrir

votes are V)oth bad, therefore, under sec. 47 of H4 Vic,

wliicli declares that any corrupt practice couiniittcd by

nil elector voting; at an election shall avoid his vote.

There is no clause expressly against " treating," iw in the

English Act, where it is provided for specially. Sees. (»1

and (i(i of our Act, 'VI Vic., cap. 21, provi.h" against it in

etfect, and are very stringent, making no exceptions even

for medical purpo.ses, though perhaps that might lus im-

plied. No (luestion as to intention car. arise under sec.

00, as under sees, (i!,*):}, 07, nor as to ag.;ncy, as under sec.

71. As to Price's conduct, the ;{4 Vic., cap. -S, sec. 47,

avoids his vote. His act was one of agency on behalf of

the respondent. The intent of the agent is of no conse-

(pience ; and the principal is atl'ected by his act, although

the agent was not emjil-x' 1 im the purpo.se in which he

violated the Act : Cor, <>sc ( I O'M. & H., 107) ;
Tuunton

case, (Ibid. 184) ; JJ/oMniru case (Ibid. 201). His act was

an offence against see. 71. The payment he made aftei'

the election wu-. intended as compensation for carrying

the voter, and although the agency had terminated, yet

such payment, being connected with the precedent act

of the agent, related back to the time when the service

was piM formed, by analogy to the doctrine of ratitication,

Limerick case, (1 O'M. & H., 201). The statute, und.T tl,e

Interpretation Act, 31 Vic, cap. 1, sec 7, sub-see. Sd,

should be liberally construed, so as best to ensui-e the

attainment of its object. Votes are given on crtaii con-

ditions, which must be observed. [Wilson, J.—Is that

so ? Is it not rather a right, of which these provisions

are merely safeguards ?] If a prohibited act be done by a

candidate, it avoids the election ; if it be done by a voter,

it avoids his vote; if done by another, it subjects the

person tu a, penalty.

Mr. J. H. Cameron, Q.C., contra. It is not pretended the

election can be avoided excepting by reason of the pay-
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greater power in this respect under cap. 21, sec. 69. The

argument may be thus shortly re-stated :

' 1 . Price was

not an agent at the time of the payment. 2. If he were,

the payment was not with the knowledge and consent of

the candidate. The election, therefore, cannot be avoided.

3. Price did not hire any team ; his vote, therefore, canncjt

be struck off Houston's and Burns' votes are good
;
at

most their acts were prohibited, and they may be subject

to a penalty. Where the Legislature has declared that

a vote shall be lost for a particular cause, it does not

intend that it shall be forfeited for any other cause.

Mr. Bdhune, in reply. Selling or giving liquor does avoid

the votes. As to what is undue influence, see Huguenin-

V. Baseley (14 Ves., 272 ; and in 2 White and Tudor, L. C,

504, 3rd ed.). It differs in its nature from an illegal or

prohibited act. If the 47th section is not more extensive

than the law was before, it is of no value. Entertainment

it is not said shall avoid the election ; but it does so

because it is a prohibited act. The 43rd section of the

Imperial Act is the one which has not been adopted

in our Act. As to Price's act, it avoids the whole

election ; but at any rate his vote is avoided by the 71st

section. Most o? the payments in such cases are made

after the election. He referred to the cases already

decided under this act : The Glengarry case, before

Hagarty, C.J. {ante, p. 8); North York -ase, before Gait, J.

(ante, p. 62); North Simcoe case, before Strong, V.C.

(ante, p. 50) ; and the South Grey case, before Mowat, V.C.

(ante, p. 52).

Wilson, J.—The particular cases referred to us by the

learned Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, are—Istly,

that of George Houstor . He voted for respondent
;
was

a saloon-keeper in Brockville. On the polling day his

saloon was closed and locked. Upstairs, in a room in his

private residence, he had beer and whiskey on a table.

He gave it to those who came without pay or expectation

of it. It was not done in the interest of either candidate,

10
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What, then, has the statute said on this point ?

3n Vic, cap. 21, sec. 70, declares, that on its being proved

before any election committee that any elector voting was

bribed, his vote shall be null and void.

What bribery is under that Act, is explained by sections

67 and 68 ; the acts stated are not acts of bribery ; the

first of these sections has the caption of " Prevention of

Corrupt Practices at Elections."

The 34 Vic, cap. 3, sec. 3, declares that "
' corrupt prac-

tices' Of ' cornipt practice ' shall mean bribery and undue

influence, and illegal and prohibited acts in reference to

election- . ^v any of such offences, as defined by Act of the

Legiisluhin.."

TIx wToii section enacts that, "If on the trial of any

election petition, it is proved that any corrupt practice

has been committed by any elector voting at the election,

his vote shall be null and void." It is under this section

that the votes of Houston and Burns are said to be void.

It is said they have each been guilty of a corrupt inactice,

not by reason of having committed bribery, but by reason

of their having exercised undue influence, or from their

having done, illegal and prohibited acts, in consequence of

the one having given liquor and the other having sold it

on the polling day.

It is quite plain that undue influence and illegal and

prohibited acts in reference to elections must be corrupt

practices, when the Legislature has declared they shall be

so.

Firstly. Were the giving and selling of liquor acts of

imdue influence ? The meaning of that term is explained

and defined by the 32 Vic, cap. 21, sec. 72, and it is quite

manifest that the acts charged against Houston and Burns

are not within that category.

Secondly. Were the giving and selling of liquor, as

befort; stated, " illegal and prohibited acts in reference to

elections ?"

It is necessary to settle what the meaning is of " illegal

and prohibited acts in relation to elections." Does the
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for five minutes anywhere in the electoral division, miles

away from the polling place, within eight days before the

election, is a criminal by the election law, and an illegal

voter, although in fact a very honest respectable man.

The vote of the one, though not his person, will stand the

strictest scrutiny. The vote of the other must fail. The

thief has been guilty of no corrupt practice, but the

wearer of the badge ha.s. This cannot then be a law to

be enforced, unless the enactment be a plain and positive one.

I do not think we should call every illegal and pro-

hibited act by this special statute, which is intended to

operate for a limited time, on a peculiar occasion, and for

a particular purpose, a cm-rupt practice, against the pro-

visions of that law, unless the act be shown to have been

done in some way or other with a view to the election, or

to bear upon it, or as connected with it, or in relation to

it or as calculated or intended so to operate. If any other

construction be given to the statute, it will be attended

with very oppressive and needless consequences of punish-

ment and forfeiture.

A general state of drinking and drunkenness at the

time of the election among the electors and inhabitants

of the locality, resulting from the dispensation of liquor,

mi<^ht well be deemed to be a dispensation of such liquor

in relation to the election, although it were made without

any special reference to the election. The state of mind,

the influence and general condition of things it would in-

duce, would tend naturally to disorder the proceedings,

and to cause an untrue and improper expression to be

given of the sober popular will. That was the case in the

Tamwwth case (1 O'M. & H., 85).

But the living or selling of liquor in consequence ot a

horse trade? or in payment of an old bet, or from mere

friendship, or to test the quality of it as a medicine, or to

be shipped abroad, or for any other purpose not " in refer-

ence to the election," would not, in my opinion, be an

illegal or prohibited act, so as to be a corrupt practice

within the meaning of the statute. Nor do I think the
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vote, unless we are obliged by the most explicit enactment

of the law to do so.

In my opinion, on the case stated with respect to these

persons, we are not required, and would not be justified,

in avoiding their votes.

The facts show that the giving and selling of the liquor

were not acts done in reference to the election.

On this point, I may however say that I An more satis-

fied with my conclusion as to the act of Hou.ston, as to

the giving of the liquor, than I am with respect to Burns,

who sold the liquor in a place and under circumstances

giving rise to some dagree oi suspicion.

The other part of tho case relates to the act of Price.

His conduct is complained of on the ground of its

having been an illegal and prohibited act in reference to

the election, contrary to the 32 Vic, cap. 21, sec. 71. That

section decUres, so far as is applicable here, " that; the

hiri ig or promising to pay, or paying for, any horse, 'etc.,

" by any candidate, or by any person on his behalf," to

convey voters at any election, shall be an illegal act, and

the person oflfending shall incur a penalty of $100
;
and

any elector who shall hire any horse, etc., for any candi-

date, or for any agent of a candidate, for the purpose of

conveying electors, etc., " shall ipso facto be disqualified

from voting at such election, and for every such offence

shall incur a penalty of SIOO."

The section, it will be observed, is in two parts. The

first part affects the candidate and his agent, by subjecting

them to a penalty. The second part affects the electors,

and besides subjecting them to a penalty, it disqualifies

them from voting.

Price was an agent of the candidate, and so, as to the

penalty, is within the operation of the first branch
;
but

he was also an elector, and so he is within the operation

of the second branch, as to the loss of his right to vote.

The case finds there was no hiring of McKay to carry

Paul, the voter. McKay carried Paul at Price's request,

but he carried him " voluntarily and free of charge." Some
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III no view of the case, as the learned Chief Justice has

found that the respon.leiit knew nothing of the matter

between Price and McKay, and never authorized or sanc-

tioned it, could it be possible to avoid the election, even if

Price's act had been detennined to l)e a corrupt practice.

For under the 4()th section of the 84 Vic, cap. 3, the

learned Chief Justice, to affect the return, would have to

find that " the corrupt practice had been coiuniitted by or

with the knowledge and consent of the candidate," whereas

he hag distinctly negatived that fact.

I am not quite satisfied, as I stated during the argument,

however convenient the practice may be, and however

desirable it is that the law .should be so, that the Rota

Judge has power, until he is in a position to grant his cer-

tificate, under the 34 Vic, cap. 3. sec. 20-that is, until

the close of the case—to reserv.. a question for the Court.

Such question is to be reserved " in like maimer as

questions are usually reserved by a Judge, on a trial at

Nisi Prius," and no Judge at Nisi Prius can stop a case in

the middle, and adjourn it until he has some intermediate

difficulty cleared out of his way by a reference to the

Court. If there be any doubt in this respect, the Act

should be amended.

Assuming that the case is regularly before us, I shall

answer the questions submitted as follows

:

1. That there was no payment made by Price to McKay.

If it were a payment, it was made by Price at a time when

he was not an agent for the respondent, and with respect

to a matter to which it could have no proper relation, for

there was no antecedent hiring or promise to pay. The

matter was, therefore, not a corrupt practice.

If it had been a corrupt practice, it would have avoided

Price's vote but not McKay's vote, for he was the person

hired, if there had been a hiring, and such a person is not

deprived of his vote.

This act, if it had been established to have been a cor-

rupt practice, would not have defeated the election, because

it has not been found to have been " committed by or with
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Mr. Bethuiie, for petitioneivs.

Dr. McMichad, for respomlent.

The following evitlence was given as to corrupt prac-

tices.

Adam V. Moot : I am a votor in this division, f voted

for Mr. Edgar. David Winslow r. ae to my house before

the polling; he asked me if I as coming out to vote.

I said I did not know it would be worth my while, because

I was a hired man. T said I would .insider it a day lost if

I went out to vote, which would cost me SI. He said:

Come out, and your %l will be all right. He was support-

ing McC^allum.

Mr. Justice Galt held that the charge of bribery was

not sustained.

Evidence was then given to show that in one of the

townships in the electoral division the list of voters was

made up from the Assessment Roll of 1870, and was

sworn to on the 13th August, 1870, but that it wa.s not

delivered to the Clerk of the Peace until the I7th March,

1871, during the election in question. It was also proved

that the Voters' List of 18(59 had been delivered to the

Clerk of the Peace on the 19th August of that year
;
and

that there were 4-1 voters on the Voters" List of 1869 who

were not on that of 1870. The writ to hold tlie election

was dated the 2.5th February, 1871, and the election was

held on the 1-tth and 21st March of the same year.

Mr. Justice Galt thereupon reserved a special case for

the opinion of the Court of Queen's Bench, setting out

the above facts, and also submitting whether the Judge

presiding at the trial had power to amend the petition.

The Court of Queen's Bench (32 Q. B., U7) held that

the Voters' List ot 1869 should hav.i been used at the

election, it having been the one filed with the Clerk of

the Peace " at least one month before the date of the writ

to hold such election," pursuant to 32 Vic, c. 21, .s. 7, subs-
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March. HiH account, with thu l'o.t OHice [«prtment were clW
and hiH Huocc-Hur npix.mtcl after t\w oleetioii. Kvi.l.noe of the notoriety

of tho ulle««a .liH.iimlili.ati()n of tifc n«|)on.lentw,w given, wliiohwiw

tliat »uch allegcl .liH.iualitication was a matter of talk, and that all the

people at tlie meeting for the nomination of oand.dateK were Hupposed

to iHiawaro of the HuppoHcd ditHoulty lui to »uch diH(|ii.iliticatioii.

IMt that even if tlic respondent waH diH,,ualiKo.l for election, the .lu.igo

coul.l not on hucI. evidence declare that the electors voting for the

re»pon.lent had v.tcd perversely, and h»'' therefore thrown away their

votcH, HO as to enl tie the petitioner ; > >' va., the seat.

Where a class of iHii-sons attocted l.y Iho decibui. of a case is numefous,

and the (luestioli involved is oneo' ge i.-ral iini >ance. the Judge may

reserve a! special case for the opii on tli-. t'o' t of Queen s Bench ;

and the .Judge here decided to tak ti f a.urso.

The petitioner, after such special casoh.^i ',H,*.n r<: c-ved appeared before

the .Indue trying the election petitio u.l .onsented to the ahandcm-

ment of the s,«jcial case and the dism s-^l of the petition with costs,

and it was so ordered.

The petition iillejjed that at the time of the election

(14th and 21.st March, 1871) the rcHpondent was di,s(iuaU-

fied to he elected a nieinber of the Legi.ilative Aasinnbly

by reason of his holding,' the office of postmaster at Pa-ttcr-

son. West York, an office in the service of the Dominion

of Canada, at the nomination of the Crown, to which a

salary or fee, etc., was attached ; and that such was a

dis(iualifying office under the Act to secure tlie Independ-

ence of the Legislative As.sembly, 32 Vic. c. 4, s. I, which

enacted that, " no person accepting or holding any office,

commission or employment .... in the service of the

Dominion of Canada, at the nomination of the Crown, to

which any salary or any fee, allowance, or employment in

lieu of any salary from the Crown, is attached, shall bi-

elegible as a nieuiber of the T,egislative Assembly, nor

shall he sit or vote in the .same during the time he holds

such office, occupation, or employment." The petition

claimed the seat for thr petitioner on the ground that

public notice of the respondent's disqualification was

iriven to the electors.

Dr. McMichael, for petitioner.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Q.C., Mr. J. K. Kerr, and Mr. Bull,

for respondent.

It wa-s admitted that the respondent was postmaster at

the Village of Patterson, West York, up to the 11th March,
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1871, that on thflf ^ u

"
'^'^•"•

the
Postmaster-GeltLti^^^^^^^^

-^^'r^
^"^ ^^**- *<>

;;^h;ch was accepted by tl™ o '.f
''

'' P^^*"^^«ter,
bj; etter on the l8th March 8^1

''*^ ^^^«^' ^"^
It was further admitted tWtt •

dates took place on the 14th M«r"'?'*^"" "^ ^^'^di"
the 21st March

; that the petitio^ T^ *^^ P«"^°g <>»
the only candidates; and^hat Tb

'^

r'^'"''^' ^«^«
7^3: For petitioner/eri fori

?"^* ^^ the polling
for respondent. 94. It wis 'isTTt'^''

'''' "^^J^^ity
of postmaster was one of emolat""f'

''** *^^ ^^^^
"^aster-G^neral under the Ac !fr'".

""'^^^' '^' ^^^t-"""^"^^f Canada. 31 Vice. 10
-I he evidence of the nnK7,-„ x •

disqualification was as'"W "'"'^ «^ '^^ respondent's

some three or four huJred n
"^'"^"^tion

; perhaps
«Wed the responden tt po'srr T P"^^'^*" '
before the nominations. The ot^^''

Regulations just
to respondent's

qualification ^^T ""^ ''^^"^^"^^ -«
Toronto, an answer came from '^o .

^ *'^«^^*'" to
respondent was all right The . "]" '^"'^'^^ *bat the
then consulted as to whether anotT't^'^'^

'^« ^"«"ds
named; ultimately he and MT'i "^"^'^^^^ should be
"^ht. This was'Ifte/reloLr /"'^d ^* ^^ ^
proposed and seconded. Then a,I T ''^^" ^^^ been
of respondent. After receinT nf .^ ' ''*'''^ ^" f*^or
"'-tter of talk, and I Zlfl 1

..'
*'''^^^'" ^* ^'-« a

-ere aware of this suppoLddiffl t ^''^'^ ^° *^« ball
The nomination took pCe on k"

'^ ^""^ deliberation,
hall. The body of the eWtn

''''"^' ^° ^^^"t of the
front of the haU.

'^'"^"'"^ ^^^^ ^^ the open air hi

-The Chief Justice held on fv -.
t-ner c..ld „ot claim the ea if t^

'"" ^^^^^^^ P^ti-

!^!^!!^^:i^lbedi8qual^ ^^ '^ ^^^ respondent should
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After the argument of counsel on the question of the

disqualification of the respondent,

HAGARTY, C. J., said: I do not feel much difficulty

in satisfying my own judgment on the question before

me • but as the class of persons affected by the decision

is numerous, the question one of general importance, and

there has apparently been no express decision since the

change in the mode of trying election petitions, I think

it better to reserve the law of the case tor the Court ot

Queen's Bench. If I decide, my judgment is without ap-

peal, and it is possible another Judge, similarly situated,

might view the case differently. I think it better to have

the law settled by the highest authority. I shall there-

fore under the 20th section of the Act, find the tacts in

evidence before me, and reserve for the determination ot

the Court of Queen's Bench two questions

:

1 Is the office of postmaster (not being in or for a city

or town) an office occasioning a disqualification for election ?

2. Was the respondent on the day of nomination (14th

March, 1871) a person holding such office ?

Subsequently it was agreed between the parties that

the special case should be abandoned, and that the respond-

ent should be declared duly elected and returned, and that

petitioner should pay the respondent's costs.

The Chief Justice thereupon determined that the

respondent was duly elected, and that the petition should

be dismissed with costs.

(6 Journal Legis. Assem., 1873, p. 3).

If
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PRINCE EDWARD,
(2).

[a.d.

Be-ohe Mr. Justice Morrison.

JOSHUA B. D„„..» , „., ^,-;^-

and the names of sn^. „
*'''''°«^ "''mes were nS*» ^ ^"°"*

respondent wS fouX f/Lr..'^-'».« beenX1k"^''!.'i«*°A 187.0 ^

and the nan.es ^r^^rn^^Vrh^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
found to te in a nunoritv !n i ^/u""''

"^ ^^e poll theother candidate, he hl'^i;^^*;--* T'S^^^

w.ic names
respondent was toundtnT^^ .«""' "."""'S "een struck nfr *i,

..'"'" J

An eJenfmn !,„„;_„. , .

"t'lya.
"'"> ° '"""^" on the scrutiny a

elected. Thi, petition „MttV''°"'''"' ™ **«d

candidate, Qide„„ Strike?
™' '^ ""'^^^W

- *eti„„ «3 .,d „/t.x\^7rJ:r^::L-

Evidence was then aiven th«f fi,the election in the TowIIip^f
ffi]] T' f

^^ "^^^ ^'
sworn to by tJie clerk until the iL^ ^*^ "^'^ ^een
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of the Peace at least one month before the date of the

writ to hold such election," as re(iuired by 32 Vic, c. 21,

s. 7, subs. 10. The voters' list for the same township

was then produced and compared with the poll books

used at the election, when it was foimd that '.io persons

had voted for the respondent whose names did not appear

on the Voters' List for 1870.

The charges and counter charges of bribery, &c., were

withdrawn on both sides. After a short adjournment the

Court was reopened, when.the following judgment wa,s

ilelivered

:

Morrison, J. [after referring to the charges in the

petition, and that the petitioners claimed that Mr. Striker

had a majority of the legal votes] said :
The poll books

show that in the Township of Hillier there were 201 votes

recorded for Mr. McCuaig, and 168 for Mr. Striker ;
that

the voters' lists used by the Deputy Returning Officers in

that township were taken from a list of voters for 1871,

which the acting township clerk of Hillier had not certified

under oath or affirmation until the 28th November, 1871,

twelve days previous to the 9th December, 1871, the date

of the writ of election. Under the 5th sec, and the 10th

subs, of sec 7, of 32 Vic, c 21, no persons other than those

whose names are entered and appear on the last list of

voters made, certified and delivered to tl^e Clerk of the

Peace at least one month before the date of the writ of

election, shall be admitted to vote ;
and by the 2nd subs.

of the 7th sec the clerk shall certify, by oath or affirma-

tion, to the correctness of the list so by him made out, and

deliver a duplicate original thereof certified by oath or

affirmation to the Clerk of the Peace. Now, here it

appeared clear that the township clerk did not certify, by

oath or affirmation, the roll for 1871 until the 28th Novem-

ber, 1871, i. e., until twelve days before the date of the

writ, and it was contended that the scrutiny could only

proceed on the roll for 1870, being the then last duly

certified roll.

11
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[A.D.

Q- B.. 147, ante p ut,TtC\ '''
t'"'

^'^^^^^ ('^-^

Ontario then held and I cl T"'"^
^^"^^ '^"^"^^ ^^

thati. order to qualify a vote/th T^t'
'"^ ^" ^P'^^'

his name must appear on Ih! , t
'*"*' '^'^""''^'^ ^^nt

to the Clerk of the Pea" on T^'^ ^''' ^''"^^^ed

the writ of elec Ln Foil •

'"""*'' ^^*'"^« ^^^e date of

opinion that the Xf IHoZl
''^^ '"'^^°"' ' -" «^'

of the duly qualified fottrl e^ti L^^ ^^^^^ *^^—
now in question. And as th.

'^''*'^* the election

recorded for Mr McCual in 7l!T ''°^^' «^ ^'^^ -^^es

were given by pe^ons wL ^'^'"''"P «^ Sillier 35
of 1870, and con'relentrv2 "T^ 7'^' "'^^ ^° *^« -»
-n, and being nrs^^cTorrMe^•^*^^^^^^-m a minority of 19 • anr' fh«f ^ McCuaig is placed

hoth intinXg tha; Zy'tl^Z^nC' '''

T^'"'the scrutiny so as to nlace Mr -. ,

^"^ P''*'^^^'* ^^^h
the other charges alWed ttCZ''' ^ "^''^^"^y' ^^^^

recriminatory cL on tlllrt of tr^"^^
"^^^ ^'^ ^'^^

both sides abandoned have
o,^'''P^"^'^*-t'eing on

tioners have proved 4 StriLto^el"^
'''' ''^ P^""

I therefore find that Gideoa Stnl .
^ '"''•^""*^'= ^^^

votes, and that he was dul^ Tf^' I"^ ^ '"^J^"*^ of

Prince Edward andTfT^^
'*'*^ ^^' ^^^ bounty of

that Mr. ^:ki:t^^:lZ::^^^^^^ unseated,'and

returned.
^ ^^"^^ ''""" *»d should now be

(6 Journal Lcgis. Assem., 1873, p. 4).
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SOUTH GRENVILLE.

Before Mr. Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

PREifoOTT, 3rd to 14th September, ISIJi.

William Ellis, Fetitioner, v. Christopher Finlay

Eraser, Rcsimndent.

Scrnfmy-QiMJkation of Voter.-riHiht of Partner., '^"l''l^wners,Tn>.^^^

tees, and v/ndors lo Vote-MiMake in Lot-Ame,Med Value-Lmdence

—Objection to Votes.

Where a son was assessed at $700 for a farm in which he and hU father

were partners, in the p-portion of three-fourths of t FO'J*'» ."^'^^

father and one-fourth to che son, and tlie objecti.-i . the voter was

non-ownership, j :„ „;„„
Held, that the partnership was established by the

X^TIC"!' uoV,

of the objection taken, the vote was mst^^meih-Hallej Ms vm.

Where two partners in business occupied Pr^'"'^''^ t'^^f^/^'j^ "^

whirh was vested in one of them, and the assessment of tlie preinises

was suSt to g>ve a qualification to each, both partners were held

axmmed to vote.-Tliomas Fitzgerald s vote.

father collected the rent,
« 4.Uo„ +„

u.u fhxt as there was nothing but a voluntary gift from the father to

""£ s^ wTthXo-essTon, t n.'s vote wasxA-Jame. Lu.uly svoe

Where a father had made a will o. ^ iot to his son
^j^^^^fXr who

HM^tZt th^son had not such a beneficial interest in the lot as would

entitle him to vot^.-Willwrn Midlin .t vote.

Where A., who resided out of the riding, had made a contract i>^ writing

to sell to B the property assessed tolim as owner, but had not at the

tine of the efecSoifexecuted the deed, B. having been in possession

of the property for several years under agreements with A

Held, that Twasa mere -mstee for the purchaser, and had therefore no

riaht to vote.—/a»tfJ< Holden's vote.

Where a vendor before the revision of the Assessment Roll 1
""'veyed

of the purchase money, and all remained m possession, and the eldest

son was assessed as occupant,
,

HeU that as the eldest son did not show that the property wa f
chwea

for him,^nd the presumption from «»« evidence being v. ^t it wa«

toughtfor the mother, such eldest son had no right to vote. -Voft«

Morrow'* vote.
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f.^.D.

A tnisteu iiuiler a will I
•

here a voter iifo= „„ „Where te
'"^—>ymamH.

^!^^a^ti^,,c^,~.Ti, • . , ""• entitK. to votpAhe mistake of ; h,. numhB,. r.t <.u .
"• - 'we

"pondent« declared duly eteW
'

'
"''""' *" '^

and hU age/ntnTZ ,CtW ::f:»''
*' -Po..de„.

^o "uc seat on a scrutmy.
Mr. R. A. Harrison, Q.Q for the. v^ ^-i-

B^onHent in pe,^„. ,„,I ,;,*;,,
**«»'«. '"^ «<•

l^e y,oK-C„«o...„H hew the evidence „„u„fflcie„t

^etiC^rirdiir ^'°-*' -" -
HALLER SMALES' VOTE

J^lijah Snmles : I own Ifi in lof
voted on the . Z\i It ^ ««neession. J/. «on
half. Mvson • M ,

^''^' *"^ ^ «' 'her

F nave also a minor son livin,' v, h nie.

,««-:
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I have al«o two daughters living at home. Hallei is not

married ; he is about 30. I never made to him a deed ot

half Mv son has V,een a partner with me m all my

business ^ver since he came of age. We have made some-

times S5U0 or $600 a year, and sometimes much more.

He -ets one-fourth of the profits and I get three-fourths.

He works on the farm ; he does farm work. I work too

;

both of us manage. I own other lands. Our paitjiership

is not in writing; we don't need a writing. We keep

books We buy and sell land; we have between two

and three hund^d acres now, and have had much more.

When mv minor son comes of age I will probably give

him one-fourth if he chooses to be a partner.

Cross-e,mmmcd : There was a bargain when he came ot

aae to the effect mentioned. We divide the proceeds of

sales frequently. This has been so from the first

The Assessment Roll was put in, which showed that the

voter was assessed for the E. i, $700, and the father for

the W. i $1,200.

Mr Harrison contended that the evidence showed that

the son was only interested to the extent of one-fourth m

the $700 lot, not sufficient to give him a vote.

Mr Frcmr cited Owen Baker's case, Stormont case {ante,

p 31), to show that the objection could not be taken tor

deficient assessment where the objection of which notice

was given was non-ownership, etc.

The Vice-Chaxcellor held the vote good. The evi-

dence of the father, which was not impeached, showed tha^

the father and son were partners in all the property, and

the son undoubtedly ought to have the right to vote.

Under these circumstances, and in view of the objection

taken in Owen Baker's case, he allowed the vote.

THOMAS FITZGERALD'S VOTE.

Thmias Fitzgerald: I voted on a property on Main Street

in this town. John Duffy owned the lot
;
when I voted

he was living on it. The shoemaking business is earned
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[A.D.on in the house T i; i lu

a ma„.ied man / DuffH:
'

m'! ,t«"
' -*-'• I an. not

an adopte,! son of John DuHV ! 'V
'" ""^ ^^''''- ^ an,

«ince my childhood. He hi .MM ? "''''' '^^*'' J^""
and a half years ago he a Id Z''."

''^ '^''^ '^^^"- Four
third of the profits in thp

T

^"''^ "'' ^ share-one-
hin. fifteen yLstre^a^-r ' '"' ^^^^^^^^ ^Hh
'-ard. He was to give T'J ,"'"'

T' ^"^ ^"^ ^"^ '"y
the profits of the busfnessTh '

'"^' •^"'^-^^"•^' ^^
-er since. I never ha any oth'^"""""*

^'' '=°"*^""^^'l
I ^lon't recollect the dat T T " ^^'•^^^'"^"t vviti, him.
[ast year. That was t'lirst si! "*fT?"'

^'^^^ ^-
ft was in the spring. I had no f ^ ^^"'' ^^'^^'^ '^"»-

fore I voted. I did not ask a seT//
"""' "^^'^ ^"" ^e-

-t want it. Any men y I :ar,T"^.'™^ ' ^"^'

.
"--**l--ntIgotS57rsmyshatofr"^^^^^ ^*
•"«nths. That was the hJ "" i^'"^*'^ ^'^rsix

-ttlementforthepHorpj^V^'i:^^^ "^^ '''' -
the agreement was made for

'

f^''"^
^'^ ^^^^« ^^^en

--inedonthefaitronht:;::^^ ^^- ^
«tnct with the old man. HeLdlT ^ ^'^« "«* ^^^y
premises. *"^ ^ alone worked on tlio

«P0ke of. I think the numbe
'

s 7 Z''"^"*^
^^'^^"^^^'^

until about nine months ac.o T / ?''"P'''' ^^^ ^^-^^ol^

Robinson, who pays hi 71 / ^«"t«l Part then to Mr.
working with me ^Fon"or fit

"'" ''''^'''^'^ '' •^*^"

of going west, and I saidTf he ^'Ti
'^'' ^' ^^^' ^ "^^^'^n

^ould give him on - hird of h
/''""^" "^"^ '»« ^

f;
wood taxes and ^r^lJ^T:!: '^T'''

'^^
1 have the remaining one thin) T "" ^^"''^' ^"^
boy« have all left me and t' n'

'"^•^'"" ^^ ^^h^''

bin,. Both he and I w^^ w!" "'' f'
'" "^^^^'^^work. We arrange the profits.
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Cross-e^amincd: I was at the Court ot Revision. It was

a mere dodge. Fitzgerald would not swear, because he was

dirusted. I mak:the purchases. All the nvoices are

in my name. My business is all custom work.

Mr Harrison contende.Uhat the voter was only entitled

to one-third of the profits, and the property was only

assessed for «700. The voter had no interest m the land.

The Vice-Chancelu.R said the evidence in effect

showed a partnership of one-half each, after de uctmg

ZThird for expenses spoken of by Duffy
;
and he wouM

hold that where two partners were in business, and one

of them owned the freehold where the busme.ss was earned

on, both partners could vote if the assessment was suffi-

cient. Vote held good.

JAMES LUNDY's vote.

James Lund, : I voted at the election in March last. I

voted on Johnstown town plots. They contain about 36

Lres. There are three park lots. This property belonged

to me when I voted. My father gave it to me
;

lie is still

ivL. Wm. Scott lived on this property. My ta he

Z:^ to me two years or more ago. He considered ha

I had paid for it. He did not give me a deed My tathe

has a deed of it. He offered me a deed, but I did not

care to take it. I am not a married man. I
^^-^^^ ^^

could take care of the deed better than I could. I work

at different places. My father has not made a will oi th .

nropertv • He lias asked me to get some one to write out

! will of the property for him. He said if I did not i

might be too late. I was not in a hurry abou his making

the will; I think he has a right to make a will oi i to me^

The tenant pays rent. I receive part. My father has told

me he received part. I don't know how much I i.ceived

it was uihlH. $-K The tenant has but a small portion, it

a! no! ,cen rented more than a year. The rent was

ayable any time we wanted it. The rent is SlT.oO a yea.

it commenced April or May last. It was not under rent

''
\
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[a.d.
at th<' Mine I voted At fKo* *• •

«nr>«.,v. Crop, wi':::: "::;•- ":"«„pie,u,-
season I holped to cron i^ n.. ,

"^"""PP^-^ '* *h»"^

;
tW to ti. cattle, and p'aH f

"""^'"
^tl'^

«*' ^^e -op
I'l-othoi'M live upon the pJace I i;, Y,

'"" ^^'
^^^J'^'' and

at home. My fether is n tn r
^''' *''" ^^^" ^ '^'^

•*^6 acres; he'^^noved on ITZ
'''''''' «" ->^ 1-^ "^ the

•«e rent. It was in th. ^ ^
' *^''- ^' ''^'^ "«t pav

% father collected it H. ' P*^*'* *'^'' ^ y^'a''-

said he would «ive 1 this 1 .fT^
""' "^ ^"'^ «^" '*' He

"- other. I :no.:i : 't ^U ?;,"'^'" '^ '""^''^^

payment. " '*" ^"'^^«* the rent as part

another ti,„,
; a|,o „tl,er 't„,

*^
"
V'"" """=• ""' »'<> «t

'"mly .„yJot. Mvfa L°L ' '"'' " "»» ""^ i" the
I l.«ve been a^iJt ^'^T """""' '*" ''• ' *»k
not aware that n,,- athU J°

* °'' '""" •'•«"' ' »>"

not Ins eWe,t .,o„' M .
fe
™ !"; "*«'' 'or it 1 an,

™ine,a„d that I mS,t h^ v
,""' """ """""d wa.

«n.e I got married. 1 .tl," „ r.," ''f '

"'' " any
"ade the bargain withMillar with n ,s,sent I moT T'T ""' "'"'^^''^ ^i*'-

This sea,son 1 have doie ,7 .
' ^"'^^^" with Scott,

have worked it.

'"'"'^
*""«'"S ^^" ^^e place, and

thesesumsin^a.u:::et?l^;r;!;- ^^!^|-not^^^^
I ought to pay these .sums. These ..^ T"''''^

*^"*

aiter he said I should have - 1 r
'''^'"^ ""'^*'

I was to work f, , hi,„ „,,

'

^ understood aat

worJ.od elsewhere. He sai.l r r .

/"^^' ^^^'^^ing^ ^^' I

-e the place. I h^ve do" luji
^'^^ '?%--Jd

given me the place in no other av tlifn
'""'• ^' '''''

I got no receipts for .u/ '^
"'*" ^ ^^^'^ '"'-^ntioned.

worked for him' I Ported T"''- ""j ''''''''''' ^^^woiked one year and six months out.
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and L'avo l.i.n my wages. I gave all except vl.at I spent

for my clothes.
'

I have been of age for five or s.x y^^rs.

Mv brothers work out once in a while. Tlu-y give l.un

their wages ; I cannot say what for. They have their own

ideas as to that.

Mr. Macknnan submitted that an agreen.ont was shown

by the evidence of the son that he should have the

property. He contende.1 that ' V- father eould not have

voted upon the evi-lence. The son wouM have a right to

file a bill for specific perforinnnce.

The Vice-Chancei.lok : At the time ol the assessment

there was nothing but a voluntary gift without posses.sion.

Vote held bad.

WILLIAM MULLIN'S VOTE.

Patrid- Mullin: I live in Augusta. William is my son.

He votod on part of 6, in 2nd concession of Augusta.

William owned it then. I had willed it to him ;
that is

his onH- title. I live on the place ;
he does not. He is a

fam. He lives with Mr. Moran ;
he works

Williu. is my only child. He works the farm,

a little on it , all that I am able to do.

Cross-examined : I di<: not vote ; I am not assessed. My

son ah.ne voted on this property. William supports us,

me and the old woman, whatever we do. The business

is in William's nan.c. I am 78. There are G acres ot
^

.e

property. If any help is required he hires it. Ot the

irops, what is not used he gets. He furnishes the s^eC

The neighbors do the ploughing; they make a bee ot it.

William often comes home. He is 30 ;
he is not married.

He has been assessed for the property for three years.

I told the assessors to put it down for my son. 1 did so

because I couM not work the place, and I considered my

son had the place. My son buys the groceries required,

or .nves me the money. M^ wife is three years younger

for him.

I work

tlu CIthan I. My son ow

had 200 acres, but this is all that is left.

ops, except what is used.

Hi
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'^ny agreen.ent between tlu tn "" T' "° "^''^^""^ "^

--ot in actual occupluon ""
"^'' •^""' ^"^' ^^o «on

ca«e; fc''etatl>er wast * "! '"''' "°* * «»«P'«'"»«
«ai.l the ,son .ot X^l r" '"

""' '"'• ^Le father

"^ the i..,;
Aet;;:f::;c:::.':ir--

^'r
^-^p"-*

occupation. '^'^ '"** '^'imred to make

vote, .„., ^„^,:^ r::rcr"- '•-^^ "'"

»

•fAMES IIOLDEN'S VOTE.

live in Monisbur.Jnt L if' ?'" '" •'"^'**'«"-
^

-•1 occupant at the i.t/" ^j
^TT '\ ''''' "^^-•

^or twenty-eight years r ).„ /
have had the title

«"ed his part, and has thttf
^'^' P"'"^'^'^«'^'- has not ful-

i-stal„,ents. The down .!
^'

r'"'
^''^^"' ^"^^ Pa^t in

to have been made rhenT ir r,"'^*
'""^^- '

^ was
prepared to give itx^t tk

,

'"'' ^ "'" ""*
next week. There i a .. T"" ^'"^ ^^ «-"-' out
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Crcm.f.rmnintd: Wlion 1 am i)ic"part'.l to give a <\wA I

am to get the $()0(). I am not prepare.l imnuMhately

to give the deed. I ma.le an assignment in 1857, an.l I

had not gr)t the conveyance hack though the estate has

been setthnl. 1 hav.> a transicr from the assignee
;
I got

it two montiis ago. I needed this transfer to get the legal

transfer. I was owner at the time of the revision.

Rcemrnhml : For a number of years I had sold the

purchaser timber oH" tlie lot brfure the contract I have

mentioned. Walker is the purchaser ; he has the right to

the possession. Walker cropped the land last year. He

ha.l a right to crop and take the standing timber, or in

certain portions under the former agreements. [Produces

letters from 18().-) to 1«()«.] Walker has been in possession

for several years, and cropped the land under the agree-

ments contained in these letters. There was nothing said

in the agreement of February last about possession.

Mr. Kkhards contended that as the eciuitable owner

was allowed a vote in the Kformont c(m (Blair's case, ank,

p. ;i7), the legal owner could not also have a vote.

Mr. Harrison contended that both could not vote as

owners ; the legal owner could not take the oath, as he

would have to swear that " he was actually possessed to

liis own use and benefit as owner."

Mr. Machnnun leferred to Roncrs on EUdiom, 81, 9th ed.

The Vice-Chancellor said that he had not much doubt

but that the vote was bad ; where a tenant in possession

buys the premises, he is considered as being in possession

under the contract of purchase, and the vendor, though

he may have, as here, given no leed, is a mere trustee for

the purchaser. Vote held bad.

DANIEL NOBLIN'S VOTE.

Thmnas Cosgrave : I live in Augusta. I know Daniel

Noblin. He is a,ssessed for 25 acres of the front of rear

half of 83 in 6th concession. I bought this from him in
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^and in potatoes
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I
^"^*" Parcel of
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' ^^^
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^'^ '* "^^'^ ^^"ce. It

that he went on the .In '''7^"''^^' '"'"^ J"--
;;i- Hbert, to take sL:: f ^^^ ^^ C^^'^' ,

' ^^
was taken last winter.
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at the time of asseL™ t

' '""'
' *"' ''" 1871.

a-e seven of u,. We we -e In
"" '""" There
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my father's death. I had no lease or conveyance from

my mother, or any other writing up to the time of my

voting. I am eldest of the boys.

Cross-examined : My father died in spring, 1870. There

was then a mortgage on the place. My mother bought

it under the mortgage. 1 paid for it out of my own earn-

ings. I am the head of the house. I support the family,

my mother and sisters ; a younger brother and I support

them. He lives with us, he does not make as much as I

do. He is not quite twenty-one ; I will be twenty-three

in October. I pay the taxe^ ; I keep the premises in

repair. I have made no improvements since my father

died. There was no understanding when the deed was

made to my mother that I was to live there, and it was

to be my home. It was to be a home for my brothers

and sisters too ; that was the agreement. Mr. Patrick held

the mortgage; S600 was the purchase money. I did

not see Mr. Patrick about it. It is not all paid yet. I

gave $100 at the start, and have given $50 since. I

agreed to pay off the amount due with the help of my

brother. My father left no will. I am not sure that any

deed has been made to my mother. My mother paid

nothing on the mortgage. My brother paid something

on it. Another brother, Charlie, paid something on it

;

he is dead. The property is worth six hundred dollars

at least.

Re-examined: There are papers in the house. I don't

know but it is a deed that was made to her. I think it

was in the spring of 1870 or fall of 1869 that I had the

conversation with my mother. My mother asked me

what I thought about buying the place, and I said, " Go

ahead," and I would see that it would be paid. I can't

r-emember that anything else was then said. There are

four brothers of us still living. [ meant that if the other

brothers did not help her to pay, I would. I don't re-

member that any of my sisters or lirothers were present.

There were five brothers when my father died. Three of

us were earning at the time, and all of us paid our wages
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The Vice-Chancellor held the heading of the respond-

ent's list excluded the question of the value of the assessed

property.

After further argument,

The Vice-Chancellor said that he did not think in

equity that the mother would be a trustee for the voter.

The witness did not say that the property was bought for

him • he said he would see it paid for. The presumption

was that it was bought for the mother. For the present

the vote is struck ott".

WILLIAM H. JONES' VOTE.

Williom H. Jones : I reside at Brockville, out of the

Riding of South GrenviUe. I voted on real property in

Prescott, east ward, four acres. I am owner under my

mother's will [copy of will produced]. Lly brothers and

sisters have not yet come of age. My mother was owner

at her death. I have been in possession since 1864, and

in receipt of the profits. I have rented it and l^een

assessed for it. My mother died in 1862. in October,

1868 I rented the premises to one Knappfor three years.

I got possession from him in the fall of 1871, his term

having expired. Knapp had not the whole four acres. 1

used the rent of the four acres. I have been selling por-

tions of the devised property. Ten children survived my

mother, and are still living. These are not y^t of age. I

never lived on the property on which 1 have voted
;

all of

it that I own now is vacant. No improvements have been

made on the unsold lots; they were unimproved at my

mother's death.

Cross-examined: I would not take SI,500 for the whole
;

I wouldn't take less than that. Some of us were of age

in May, 1871 ; no more of us are of age now. I don't

support' any of my brothers or sisters. Very little rent

has been received. If they want $5 or SIO I give it to

Be^anAwd: I am one of the parties beneficially entitled

under the will. I have not been supporting the children

;
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tliey have been supported by our father. He is Re-astrar
Ihere ha^. been no necessity for subscribing for their sup-
port and maintenance. They live in a hou,se devised bvmy mother, and which I have since acquired. This is in
Brock ville.

Mr. Madennan contended that the vote wa« bad The
voter might eventually have an interest in #he land at
present he was only entitled to a contingent interest;
besides, there was not sufficient assessed value to qualify
the voter. The land, though sworn to be worth $1 500
was assessed fov %m, and it ought to be assessed for'
*.i,(»(JO, so as to give a qualiUcation to each of the parties
interested. *

Mr. Harrmm said there was nothing to prevent a trustee
voting when any part of the trust was in his own favorHe referred to Rogers on Elections, 27, 9th ed., and argued
that in England a trustee could vote. The words in our
statute (82 Vic, c. 21, s. 6, sub-s. 1), that a voter must be an
owner, &c "in his own right or in that of his wife," did
not exclude the right of a trustee to vote.

The Vice-chancellor said at present he would hold
that a trustee could not vote. What was meant was the
real, the benehcial, owner should vote. The words used in
the statute, referred to by Mr. Harrison, afforded a very
strong presumption against the right of a trustee to vote
and referring to the terms of the oath, which required the
voter to swear that he was "actually, truly, and in good
faith possessed to his own use and benefit as owner " &c
he thought it was ,so strong as to put an end to the
.-hspute. As to the question of the voter being an occu-
pant, he appeared to have no present beneficial interest
in the land and no future interest, as he was excluded by
the will. Vote held bad.

^
THOMAS PLACES yoTE.

Thorms Place: I voted at the Town Hall, fourth sulxlivi-
sion, Augusta. I formerly rented front half 27, in 6th (50

'1\
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acres). I did sc at the time of asHe.s.sinent in 1871. I own

no other land. I sold 100 acres to one Carpenter. I made

to him a deed of rear half of 27, in (Jth concession, on the

27th February, 1871. I have had nothing to do with the

land since I sold to Carpenter. He has kept it and oc-

cupied it ever since. I own 50 acres in all. I have no

property except that described in the produced deed.

Cross-cxaminvxl : I live on Lot 23, in 6th concession. I

have owned it for a year and three-cjuarters. I owned no

other property last year. I had 100 acres rented from

Burns. I had it for three years. I gave it up May, 1872.

This property is also in the 6th concession. It is about

three-quarters of a mile below where I live, west of me.

The lot I sold to Carpenter is west of me. The place I

rented adjoins the Carpenter lot. There is a Thomas D.

Place in the township. I have had nothing to do with

the lot sold to Carpenter since the time I sold it to him.

I can't read. I bought the 25 acres I live on from Colyille.

The lot I leased from Burns is the front 100 acres of the

same 27 already mentioned, I paid the taxes of this.

Be-emmined : I rented from John Burns. The Birkleys

last summer took the crops off the land I had rented from

Mr. Burns. They got possession in the spring of this

year. I had a written lease from Burns.

The Assessment Roll was produced, from which it

appeared that the voter was assessed for the rear 100

acres of Lot 27, in 6th (sold to Carpenter, 27th February,

1871), and that he was not assessed for the property he

was in po,s,session of as owner (23, in 6th con.), or as tenant

(front 100 acres, 27. in 6bh con.)

The Vice-Chanceljx;E said he would follow the decision

of Chief Justi': Eag^^rty in a similar case at Brockville,

where a voter \.:-. . >vas assessed for a wrong lot (No. 34.

instead of No. 35) was held not qualified to vote. (Brock-

ville case, 7 Can. L. J. 221 ; ac, trough on Elect imis, 11).

The ruling of the Chief Jastice was supported by the

statute. The mistake in the number of a lot did not come

12
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